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THE YELLOW LABEL
ou your paper shows the date to which
y u ubscription ha been paid. When
lmu psy our subscription the date will

b. aged. If a suburier wihes the
piper stopped, the publisher must be
wfed by latter, asnd al arrearge
mut be paid. When rnewing your
subscription, do not fail to sayitl is a rr
newal. If&Ullofour sbsibemwill do
ibis, a great deal of trouble will be
avoided. Always give your name and
Initilsh jut as nov on the yellow addreuu
lulà; don't change IL to some other
member of the family; if the paper le
now coming in Your wifes name, aigu
her name, just as it in dn the label, to
your letter of renewal. Always give
your post office addreu. Addres al
letters to Managivg Director Taue WrT.
sE P. & . Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 1lgM,
Montreal,P-Q,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
M. P. M. RELLY, recently engaged

is cnvasing for the Taux Wm s, is
no longer in our employment as ua-
veser and collector of subscriptions.

*e*

Trs moet loyal min in the world are
the Onngemen-that is to say, loyal to
their own order. As long as the Bover-
ip and Parlimment of Great. Britain

are with them, and particularly, as long
u they are inolined to legiulate aganst
Catholie, the Ltrangemen will gladly lay
down their lives for the Crown and the
Constitution. But the moment that,
their intoleranae recelves a check, or
that the monarch dou nota mile favor-
ably upon their bigotry, or that the
Government does not ose ite way to
cource and pensecute the Catholioe-
particularly the Irish Catblios-these
loyal subjects dash off lu tb opposite
extreme, and threaten to "kick the
ueen's crown into the Boyne," and to
shatter the edifice of the constitution."

Aoduling &o Dalton MoCarthy and a
few Orange leaders the same s*pirit ani-
mites them here. The constitution,
through'iti mouthplece, the Plivy (Coun-
OIl, speaks, and because the leal deo-
uaon is not i their favor, they are pre-
pared to amash up the whole British
fabric. If justice la rendered to -the
abominable (?) Roman <atholis cf Mani-
toba, the result will be the same a has
blen promised should Home Rule be
granted to Ireland. The next foot-ball
8ason will, t.hn, be one of special ai
tuitione, since these -loyaf gentlemen
MI foIm a team to "kick the crown
ItO the Rcd River" and give an exhibi.
tion cf their TroweBs on. the broad fields
01 the great Western Province.

*
as praotiaed among Angli.

Oc and Episcopalians, i one of the
noat ridiculou sand injurious of innova.J
tions.It is an abuse of a sacrament, in.
:umuh as itis simply an iníltalon tha.t
TugeO on mockery. In iuat lace
the inister does lot cJi to e

Special mission or grace to hear con-
fessions; and lthe second place, he
doea Dot even pretend to have the power
of granting absolution for the ina con
fesed. Then of what use to the ainner
the ceuimony of teuling hi ains to a
man who cannot forgive them, nor
lightenin &any waybis load? The only
resulti that we eau seo consist in the
minister knowing secrets that h. would-
be bitter off were he never to hear, and
th. inner feeling himself lowered lu the
estimation of one before whom he would
like to appear perfect.

**

Wx desire to give a general and final
reply to a certain class o correspondents.
We cannot pay any attention to an.
onymous communications. And as far
as the potalcard critics are concerned
we leave their effusions to be read by the
postman, if ho thinks Worth his while.
There s ione, however, whom we would1
advise to get a friend to write his cards
for him. His penmansbip betrays his
identity, wbile al the aliaas in the
world would not diaguise the style and
tone,-they are both unique.

TES Western Watchman bas the fol-
lowing, which deserves repetition:

"The Catholio Standard strikes a full
resonant note cf Catholia feeling wheu
It urges the Catholira of tbe country to
erect monuments to the memory of the
great Catholie editors of the past. These1
men had no hobor and small proft in
life;it LiD proper so atrespect ahould be
paid them mifter death. But the great
Catholic heart of the world has s soft
spot for the man who watches on the
tower week after week and year after
year, till hi. eyes grow dim and the
TeaPons drop from i enerveles grap.
The capà6ble aud conscientions editor
needs no stone to commemorate his
deeds or round out his fame; if has dons
the work he bad in hand he will not be
forgotten. But the tributalmigl oindue.
othera to take up the cailng sud con-9
tinue the good work."1

*e
ACcoRDING to the Loudon Universeà

"the late Monaignor Gilbert bequeathed
the whole of hi. property for the endow.
ment of the Providence (Row) Refuge,t
in Crispin Street, Biahopegate (popularly
knowns a Dr. Gilbert's Home). The in-
stitution was founded many years ago
to provide food and lodging for many
thousands of destitute poor annually, ir-
respective of creed." We might add that
this famous refuge is under the Sisterst
of Mercy,.and la on Orispin Street, Spit-.
talfields; amongst the pioneer sisters,
sud for years the superioress-until her
recent retirement on account of in.
cressing age-was Rev. Sister Mary
Joseph Alecoque, a maternai aunt of the
Editor of the Taux WrrNESS.t

AT Hastings, in England, a womanr
was recently fined for being drunk and1
incapable. The alderman who passed1
sentence said that he was certain "Ithat
If,ýhe- police had s cames totakeîac
photograph cf a woman in a condition cft
drunkennues, and were to show it te her
ibe nex6 oorning, -it would make her
mhsamed of ber conduot so much thati

1 1
ahe would never offend again." The
cure shight prove effective, provided the
woman was net already too degraded to
care for appearancea. How would the
came method suit in th case of men ?
Thon are many min Who, if they saw
themselves ai others oee them, would
make desperate efforts te overcome the
passion. It i a pity that no spiritual
kodak could be invented te give a picture
of the soul under the influence of sini
of that clas. It would not be very re-
fruhing for the possessor of that seul to
reaognimse the horrible deformity that
was wrought i nthe moet beautiful of
objecta.

THE consecration of Archbiahop Lan•
gevin, in Winnipeg, was a grand and im-
poing affair. Perhape never u bthe
history of Canada was there a more dis-
inguished gathering of prelates. To

him -do we heartily repeat all the good
wishes expressed in our editoral of two
weeks'ago,-ad muito, anose!

***

WE received a copy of "Down at
Caxton's," the new book just published
by Murphy & Co., of Baltimore, and
vritten by our friend Walter Lecky.
For reasons that will become apparent
later on, we prefer postponing, for a week
or so, a review of the work. We wish ta
connect it with another subject of criti-
claim which we shall have in band.
Meanwhile, we can say that "Dvow at
Caxton's" la a most interesting, original
and masterly work. In it the author
does for several living writers what in
" Green Graves" he s ably did for the
dead, but immortal, litterateurs of Ire-
land. The price in only thirty-fivé conte,i
and it should command a very extensive
sale.

*.*

Taxa are numerous ways of asslating
a paper apart (rom subscribing and ad-1
vertising. If each reader who, bavlngq
read au advertisement in our oolumns,1
goes te the store or establishment there-
in mentioned to make a purohase, would
bo good enough ltoinform the proprietor
tbereof that ho came on account of the
notice that appeared in TE TRUE WIT-
NEss, he would be rendering the paper a
very great service and at no cost to him-
self. We specially request our friends
to take a glance over our advertising
column ; they will find almost every-
thing that they may require mentioned
in those notices. We are auxious that
the merchants and others who patronize
us by' advertizing with us, should receive
in turn the patronage of our subscribers.

*4*

THE Rev. Mr. Noble, of Quebeo, in-
formed us, a week ago, that after he
could get rid of .a certain amount of
pressing work,lhe would answer our chal-
lenge, made in our issue of the 6th of
Marah, regarding the teachings in Catho-1
lie schools. On Monday. evening we re-
ceived a lengthy communication from
the Reverend gentleman on the aubject.
1l came, however, too late for this issue,
as all our pages, except the editorial, were
made up. In next week's TEUR WTEsa

we will publishB Rev.L Noble' letter,
and beforehand we invite the special at-
tention of our readers toits contents. It
muet be read in connection with our edi-
torial of the 6th under te heading,
"Rev. Mr. Noble Again."

REv. T. DE Wrrr TALmxE preached a
'sermon" on maruiage at the New York
Academy of Musie two Eundays ago.
Amongat other refreshing things this
caricaturist of Christianity said : " God
authorisee divorce, but Americans have
abused the privilege by making divorces
too easy to obtain." What logic 1 what
scriptural knowledge i what Christian
preaching I Ingersoll could do better
and without posing sia Rverend, and
without calling his sensational lectures
sermons.

e,
Acconnix to Harper's there is an

amasing ignorance of the Bible prevalent
among the students of the public schools
and non-Catholic colleges. At this we
are not surprised. While our Protestant
friends almait constantly harp upun the
old string of Catholio ignorance of the
Bible. we have ever bean under the im-
pression that the average Catholie knows
more about the Holy Scriptures than
does the average Protestant. The latter
may have more texts by heart, and be
able to give chapter and verse for the
same; but he generally knows them and
is able to repeat them somewhat after
the parrot's fashion. Ask him to resaon
out a theory, no from a more text, but
from the combination of passages, from
the ensemble of the Bible, from the spirit
of the writings, and you generally find
that he flounders about and graspe for
the nearest floating strax of a text,
while unable to regain bis balance. The
Protestant thnka that a passage ha a
certain meaning; the Catholic knows it
to have such; the former reada by hi.
own light, the latter by the infallible
light of the Church.

THE Syndic of Rome delivered the
principal address on the occasion of the
laying of the corner atone of the Garibaldi
monument. There was a large gather-
ing. The report does not say in what
terma the eloquent Syndic eulogized the
brigandage of the Garibaldian period, nor
does it tel] bow many red shirti were in
the crowd. Garibaldi l badly in need of
a monument to perpetuate bis memory,
for during life he was more given to pull-
ing down than to building up-as a coni-
sequence he only left ruins to tell of his
passage.

ME. WLr.AIÂ BAYAaD HAL, writing
in the Forum, an extract of whose article
we publish elsewhere, urgeq all the
Christian bodies to boast of uewOàth-
clic feature that they canlaim, and to
abandon the term l'rotestiat, and tius
"to put away that common *me whioih
confesses Rome a greater tc.('h Itis.
triie Ihat the word Protea' Iimpiies
the pre-existence*of the Or hurcl
-agamst which it prot , u what
good is there in changin, naûes if the
substance romains the tme 1

bg>&-



afrding relief to the said au th. that ''ciselenoycil do:fu art 0 o Winnlp, as repre.REMEDIAL ORDER ell ,mrity in the aid Provine .s ther deo'aa i d decdo that for due exe. . nti»g the Roman Cthoho minorit,f
---- His Exce cy-n-Ooncil ight sem ction öf provision of section 22 of He Majesty'ssubjects in Manitoba.

THE BEQUEsT . M&DE TO THE meet; Manitoba Ad it memo -requimite that I~~ uiloa
TE EUT LAnd whereus the 26th day of Pebruary,i âtem bo fducation omboed in tw GRAND OELEBRATION.MANITOBA LEGIBLATURE. 1895, having been appointed for the hear. acts of 1890'aforeiaid should be supple-

ing of the said appeal, and the sane mented by a Provincialact or actswhich noV or. PABIcx's DAY wA S Pr
TExT OF Tas DOoUMENT sIGNED BY THE comring on te b. heard on that day, and would restore ta the Roman Qatholic AYLER, PQ.

Gov2EKNo-GENEBAL -- RoUNDs oN on the 5th, 6th and 7th days of Marëh minorimy said rights a d privileges o n
EJORTEEAOTIN RS D 189, l th preonc cfcounel or h iclh Buch mlnority ham beon se de- On Tuesday, the l9th Y=11h, whioh, bywa -THEMAorz6kAus BsEpTAKEN- e189,ithe présen m o an Catholec prived as aforemaid, and which would the ' was the feat of St. Joseph, the

THE MANIToBA SOBOOL QUESION BEIRO mlnority of Her Majety's aubjects in modify the acte of 1890 sofar, and so Sb. P atrick' SncietymafnAYlmer cela.
BROUGET To A bOUS. the Province of Manitoba) and ans Uy fr oui>,s may b. ueo« rtogive brated, in a W=9thY mnDer, the ani.

for the Province ocfMnitoba, upon rem. *im t rviin estr hsversar>' of lreland's Patron saint. This
tb. mid petition and the ste.lutemsud privieégest 'n rahs $ ,' ath iealin tkplace n th t a, ud

On Thursday lat the Dominion Cab- rein rJerred to, and upon hearing hereinbefore mentioned.aco t r n g ldinhatwn, and
inet met, and Ris Excellency was uin whatwasalleged by consl on both sides, The Committe. desires to add that b the few r meoinge oldf nhabant it
attendance and signed the remedial order Hi Excellenoy the GovernorGeneraln-- their Lordahip of the Judicial Commit- rought ck mmoris cifet-long pasi

on Manitoba; which in as follows: Council was pleased to order and adjudge tee state in their judgment: ad the 7th March as enlivened by hb
At the Government House at Ottawa, and it is hereby ordered and adjudged Bearing lu mind the circumstances strains from "Our own Aylier Band."

Thursday, the 21st day of March, 1895; that the said app.eal be and the samne s which existed in 1870 it does not appear In the morning, Grand Mass was el
present, His Excellency the Governor- hereby allowed ln sofar sit relates to ta their Lordships an extravagant notion brated in the beautiful new church, l.
Goeneral-in-Council: rights acquired by thesaid Roman Cath. that in creating a Legislature for the offigiiting priest being Rey. yather

Whereas, On the 26th day of Novem- licI minority under legislation of the Province with limited powers it should Lemoine, with Rev. Fathers Kerwan and
ber, 1892, a petitition by way of appeal, Province of Manitoba, pssed subsequent have been thought expedient in case Labelle as deacon and sub-deacon. The
under the provision of Section 22, of to the union Of that Province with the either Catholics or Protestants bocame altar was decorated with flowers, and in
chapter 3, of the acta of the Parliament Dominion of Canada,and HisExcellenc preponderant and rights which had the church were the Papal colors blend.
of Canada, pased in the 33rd year of Her the General-in-Oouncil was pleased to f come into existence under different cir- ing with Canadian and Irish flage The
Majesty's reigu, and intituled: "An act ,udge and declare and it is hereby ad- cumatances were interfered with, ta give sermon was preached by Rev. Fathe
te amend and continue the act 8283 Judged and declared that by the two acts the Daminion Parliament power to0legis- Kerwan, of Quyon, who, in choice
Victoria, chapter 8, snd to establish snd pued by the Legisaure cf the Prov- late upon matters of education so far as language, dwelt upon the virtues of St,
provide for the Government of the Prov mee of Manitoba on the fint day of May, was necessary to protect the Protestant Patrick, and drew many leesons of union
ice of Manitoba"-(commonly called 1890,.intituled respectively" An Act re- or Catholic minonty, as the case might and harmony, for the people of this
the Manitoba Act) and continued by specting the Department of Education," be." country, from the leonn cf French ad
" The British North America Act of and I"An Act respecting public schools," c the opinion of Lhe Committee Lhe Irish friendahie sud mutual assistance in
1873," was presented to His Exellency,. .the rights and privilegea of Ro Manitoba Act, as contrued in regard t the days of old.
the Governor-General of Canada mn Catoh mion ty ofthe said Province the present case by the Judicial Com- The muaic was exceedingly good, as is
Council, by and on behalf of the Roman drelation ta ducation prie r te the 1t mittee of Her Majesty's Frivy Counail, usual on aIl great occasions in the town.
Catholicminority of Her Majesty's day of May, 1890, have been affected by 0 clearly -points to a duty Gonnod's Mass was rendered.
subjects, in the Province of Manitoba, depiving te Roman Cathohe minority devolving upon Your Excellency-in- However, there was a drap of sorrow
which petition. among other things, of the following rights and privileges Council that no course was open in the cup of enjoyment. The able
alleged in effect that by certain which previous ta and until the lot day cnsistent with both he lettro leader f the chair, Rev. ather B net
Acts of the Legislature of the of May, 1890, such minortity ad, viz. snonsh.tsntrito!botitution other was missing, being called away by th.
Province of Manitoba, passed after the (a) The right to build, maintain.equip, than that recmtmended. Todismiss his death cf is young brother, whil the
union and b>' an A.ct paased by the ssid mange'P'uo sd upot o an ta eoiedd odaieti et fheyngbohr b h
Logianture in the farty-fouth e ea moCatholg schoolu 1h. manner Rpovided appeal or grant a smaller measure of re- pastor, Rev. Father Labelle, had just re.
Legislaurenthe forty-fouthearor, foratoheb saidstatutes which were re. lief would be not only to deny ta the Ro- turned from the funeral of hie sister.
Her Majesty's reign, Chapter four, for by the tuts whichswerr-man Catholic iinority rights substan. Thus, in ail the rejoicings, there was a
which may be cdted as "Te Maninoba pealed by the wo Acta of 1890, as afore tially guaranteed to them under the gloom on account of the bereavements
the oane,lt, Roman Catholeomnodngi (a) : . constitution of Canada, but in truth such that the hand of death had created.
cfher meste omanCtholucnioiay a. g(b ergt tae oc porionaey a course might involve the declaration In the evening, a grand concert vas
of Her Majesty's subjectsin Manitoba inm any grant made out of the public on the part of Your Excelency-in-Coun- held in the 8t. Jean Baptiste Hail. The
acquired the rights and privileges in re- fnds for the purpose of education. ilth at oi p rvision of the on , ldcal talent cea mst Ha vorably
lation to education thereby oonferred (c) The right of exemption!of uoh Ro- cil that this provision of thegconattu- local talent compared moet fvorably

upo tbrn inludngthe right te build, mnan Catholie achools from ail payment ion for the protection of the right.s cf with that diaplayed elaewhere on th.
upon tha, including certain of Her Malesty's subjects in Man- sane (.casion. The rendering of the
mantain, eqip, manage, conduct and or contribution to the support of any itoba should not in any case be acted Irish melodies by. Miss L. Devlin was
support Roman Cathoh o by colsa in the other school:-- ve upon, and further the Committee do not most heartily received, and the tableau
manner provied by the said tatutes, And iExellencyne Gover perceive on hat ncple consistent a e close as admirable. Mis arie
the right te a proportionate sbire o! an>' Genenal-unCouncü ulasfunthen Tlemsed ecl owhtpiil onseta heli uadrbe.MaMre

Swith a declaration iat effect is not te iollinshead's rendering of "Tue Holy
grant made out of the public funda for to declare and decide, and it i hereby be given to this appeal,the Protestant Soity" was one of the most charming
the purpose of education, and the right declared, that it seemas- requisite hate Roman Catholic minority in Quebec or features of the programme.
of exemption of Such member of the the systea of education embodied in the Ontario could make the corresponding The address was delivered by Mr. 0.R.
Roman Catholic Church as contribute to two Acts of 1890. aforesaid, shall be sup. poiino9eto 8o h ... ctDviMPadwsavr lqet
such Roman Catholic .chools from ail plemented by a Provincial Act, or Acta, provisioncf section 9 cf he B.N.A. Ac Devlin, M. P., nsud a a ver eloqueft,
santeo otiuin;tob u- hc ilrsoet h oa aihm I uae of auj provincial sot on décision ouid sud just pies for HomoeIRule for
payment or contributions lo the sup- which viilrestone 1o the Roman Catho, affecting their rights or privileges. If Ireland.. He spoke with dignity andport of any other sohools; lic minarity the said rights and pmivileges Your Excellenoy should ses fit to ap. pathos, and at the close a vote of thanks

That subsequently in the 58rd year of of which such minorit Las been so de- pr elhthe fi m ation pas sud by caor vohe andtsee.
Rer Mjestye reign Ivo tatules were pived as aforesaid, sud vhich will mod. prove of tho foregauug recommendalîou vas moved b>' Mayor Ritchie aud sec-
pssed b the Leginature of mte Pro- er e nvd aos o18 oan ,h ud- the committee desires ta state that it onded by Mr. Bison, President of the
paed by toe Lelature of edtePo- ify the id Actse of 1890 soefar, and s follows that refusal or neglect on the St. Jean Baptiste Society. The speaker

vince of Manitoba relating to education, far only, as may be necessary to give ef- part of the Legislature of Manitoba to of the evening was addressing an au.
which statutes came mioe force on the feot to.the provisionsrestoring the rightsena re ialstonich to dieeih hadrknow nghim m-
firt day of May, 1890, and are intituled and pvileges in paragraphe(a), (b), andYoExct remedial lngisation, which tiedieucerqhich- o had e, asimfro child
respectively l'An Act reapacting the De- (c), bereinhefare mentionod. Youx Excellencyiu O uil seenis ucqui- hood snd I"vee.,"- as he isad, "more
partment o Eduction,"sud Au Act heneore menti on site, will confer upon Parliament author- likely ta remember hie faults than hi

Whereof the Lieut.-Governor of the ity t pas sBch a law. lIis cone god qualities." is suces in impres-
respecting publi sachools," and that the Province of Manitoba for the time b ion i as urged b counsel ou behaf g suh s audience as al the mor
effect of the tv lait umod statutes was and Le Legisature.of th said Provnce of the Province that should Parliament remarkable sud creditable. The follow
to repeal the previos scts of the Pro- sud ail pensons wbom it m'ayconcern legislate under these circumstances its ing was the programme:
vincs of Manitoba in relation to educa- are to take notice and govern themselves enactment would be absolute ad irrevo ome Back o Erin..............ohorus
lion sud to deprive_ 1te Roman athohi acabrdingly, cable se far as both Parliament and the Instrumentai Solo.........Miss Ratnboth
minritya f 1h. rights und privilegefs (higued) JHrN J. McGnE Provincial Legidsature are concerned. DairLit.e sham.roe, solo -M..... .Corir
which it had acqred under snch previ. V[erk af the Priy' Counoil. The Committee without necessarly sweetKil'a're,iiolo.................MisaDevil
ana satutes- ; . .The Orderin-Conucil recommending adoptig this view, observes that section itat on................ Mi'ioIinKerr

And by te said petition the said the issuing of a remedial order on Mani- 22 of the Manitoba Act may admit of Wh orurteunl eit.l.aMsme5 Wods an Ievain

Roman Cathoh mmit>' prayed, among loba was passed at a previous meeting that construction. The Committee, InFair Lorraine, solo ........... Mtss Boar
Sc, .1eta tmgb edcardAdes............. 0 .Dvl'ther things, tat i might be declared of the Council. It recites a complote therefore, recommend that the Provin- ' '"Viol''''''''''..Mr. Cormierthat the said last mentioned sots did hitory of the case up t ethe hearing of cial Legislature be requested ta consider The sRiïvïer'oersolo..m'iss MoArtilur

affect the rights and privilege of the said it before the Cabinet two weeks ago, and whether its action upon- the decision of Luat Rose ofrSmmer....................chorUs
Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's then proceeds to say : The Committee Your Excellency-in Council should be Irash Melodes inrumentiolo
subjecte in relation t education; therefore recommends athat said appeal permitted to be sucb as while refusing ta TheHoly City, solo......Miss noImLnehead

That it might be declared tbat to His be allowed, and that Your Excellency-in- r edress a grievance which 1he highest Beotation......... ......... Miss Aylen
Excellenoy the Goveror-General-m-n Connail do adjudge and decide that by Court in the Empire bas deolared ta exist ._Tableau.__
Council it seems requisite that the pro- the two acts passed by the Legislature may compel Parliament ta give the re. PERSONAL.visions of the Statutes in force ln the of Manitoba on the lst day of May, 1890, lief of which under the constitution the -
Province of Manitoba pnr to tthe paso- entitled respectivelyI "An Act respect. Provincial Legislature is the proper and Mr John Nigh, agent for the Catholiaage of the said act should be re-enacted ing the Department of Education," and primary source, thereby, according to Record, of Landon Ont., pssed throughun mo fan at leat as mu' be necessary te " An Act respecting public shools," the this view, permanently divesting itself the city lat week, on his way to th6secure to the Roman Catholic uin the rights and -privileges of the Roman in a very large measure of ils authority Maritime Provinces, and paied US asaid Province the right ta build, main- Catholio minority of the said Province and so establishing in the Province an short visit during his stay here. Wetain, equip,-manage, conduct and su in relation te education prier t the lt educational system which no matter were pleased te fmd Mr. Nigh looking soport their schools lu the manner provid- May, 1890, have been affected by de. what changea may take place lu the air- well sud-so sanguine cf success upon his
ed for b>' said statutes; te secure them piving the Roman Catholic minonty of etumtance of the country or the views mission; equally pleased were va to knowtbir proportionate ahare of any grant the following rights and pnlvileges w.ich, o! lhe people cannt be alterd on re. that tme sterling Ctholic paper whih
made ont o! 1h. public funds fa the pur- previous to and until lut May, 1890, such pealed by any Legislative bodyin Canada. he represents in constantly incresaing inpose o! éducation, sud to relieve snob minority had, viz. - The Committse further, and for 1the circulation sdmkggreat strides for-
members o!11e Roman Chuch as co- (a) Tenigit to buid, maintain. e p, aesson boreibefoe stated, emen wa ,We no bave 0 min>' th
tribute to sucb Roman athoòie school manage, conduct and support Roman thatif YourExcellency-in-onoilshould olla papera-esciy when of the stanPfrom ail payment or contribution tothe Catholic schools I. -the manner provided be pleased to a prove of this report, Your and tone of the Record-for thor is bohsu>port cf any ather schos; on that the for by said statutes which were repealed Excellenoy.in. uncil do make u order room ad need of theh. We wish lr.said Act of 1890 should be so modified on by the two acte of 1890 aforesaid; lu the premises in the form and to the Nigh every imaginable muccesi hisamended as to effect sch pu poses ; and (b) The ight t share proportionately effeci set forth in the draft oder hee viil esard
that snch further other declaration or u an>' gran made ont f te pube nto snnexed sd that s cp of tle re-
order mikhthe made as to Hs Excel- funds for the pturposes of education ; port sud of the said orden be transmitted A òible diepatchi fromx Tokio says:
leno' dLs Governor-Genera-nCaonil (c) The right o! exemption of snob ta b is Honor the Lieut.-Governord a! China bas been infordmed in generalterrna
mhool ,ner h1e circumstanoem seem- Roman Catholles as contribiute to Roman Manitoba for his information snd. tiaf of. the condition a ponavhich Japan wll

rnoper,àd t su mcdirectdins mngbt Cathohoa sohools fromx - al payment or cf his Goverumnent o! Lthe Proviiail Le- consent Lo0eae J an bus been no-
b. given, provisions made a.n ali things conibuticn Lo Lbe support o! any' other gislatum, aiso that a cep> o! thiszêport. tifisdhl hnat o Le opt the

done lu Lhe premises for 1h. purpose of schools, and. cominittee recommendasuad of the aa. order be tranamitedLoii 3n •ray
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BRITIS POLallS.known~ and th. late Mr.Semnú S th' 'i! oofGeneral Sherman, for
her in the education of th eIn-

SgMB GE RiUMOS IN THE 'AR dians. The lat to receive the modal was
- Au inDaly,theNew York play'wrght

l thisspeoulation Mayhqwever,an theatre managerain recognition of
aMotit te nothing. Somening in the the good he has done le drama. The pro-
Wono news muât be sent, and, of sentation In hie cae vas made by His

there is no limit to- speculation. Grece Archbiahop Corrigan of New York.
iey way the London correspondent of The authorities of Notre Dame Uni-

We World Says that the physical condi- versity have requested His Grace Arch-
tj<rn of Lord Rosebery ivery criticul. bishop Fabre to make the presentation
"TIose who say bim at theb. ie!Cabinet to Mrs. Sadlier, and he ha consented to
meetihg the other day," the ocorrespon- do so. The ceremony will take place
dent S «aa' hie bair has turned quite next Sunday at the Ârchbiehop's Palace.

hite whin 1heput month in conse- Invitations have been issued by Rev. Dr.
q ence of bis intense suffering and cou- McGarry, 0.8.0., President of the St.

ted insomnia. Laurent College, who has been requested
"Of course, this situation cannot lat, by the authorities of Notre Dame Uni-

and unles some relief i npeedily found versity to inform' Mrs. Sadlier of the
ho wil resigl at no distant day. honor conferred on her, and to make all

"Should the Conservatives corne ito the arrangementa for the presentation.
power in the general election, necessi. A number of the clergy and many
tâted b v such resignation, they probably well known citizens have accepted in-
would have a short tenure-unlemathey vitations, and they will be present. Dr.
could rePeat their success-for the Bingston will read the address of con-
queen's deathl i considered inevitable gratulation. It vas intended that the
within a year or two at the most, and ceremony should take place lait Sunday,
with the death of theb SovereignParlia- but His Grace was obliged te poepone
ment i immediately dissolved." it, because he desired to attend the con-

Mr. Gladstone's return to London has secration of Mgr. Lngevin at Winnipeg,
been bastened by the dead-lock in the and ho was not certain of the date of
Cabinet nver the quction of the succea- his return.
sion to the Speakership and the still Mrs.Sadlier is well known as a novel-
more serion difference in regard to the ist, and there je hardly an Irish Roman
dissolution Of Parliament, upon wbich Catholio who bas not read her stories.
question there seems to b no feeling of Thero le no Englioh Catholic school in
unanimity. It is certain that the ad- the Province of Quebec which does not
fice of the ex-Premier will guide the distribute ber books in prizes to its
Ministers in deciding both questions, sud pupils every year. Though inb er 75th
until the leaders have had e benefit of year, Mrs. Sadlier bas lost very little of
consultation with him nothing will be ber vigor; but she has abandoned liter-
done. ary work; occasionally, however, she

At the Cabinet council, which was contributes to the magasines. Mrs.
convened a week ago last Tuesday,it James Sadlier (Mary Ann Madden) la a
semed improbable that there won be native of Castlehill, in the County of
a dissolution until the Ministerial pro- Cavan, Ireland, where she was born on
gramme, fixed at the beginning of mhe the closing day of the year 1820. In
sesion, had been carried out. The Ex- November, 1846, &he became the wife of
scutive Committee of the Liberal party Mr. James Sadlier, one of the original
had told the election agente that there Dartners in the publiahing house of D. &
would be no general election until No- J.Sadlier & Co. She resided in Montreal
vember. The change in the situation l for fourteen years, and it was during that
,due to Lord Rosebery's increasing desire period that ber mont successful stories
to withdraw from the Premiership, and were written ; at that time she also con-
there le a general realization now that tributed to the New York Tablet. lu
something muet be done to make a 1860 she vent to reside in New York,
change u nthe existing state of affaire. and her hSband died there in 1869.
The squabbles over the Speakership and When he was a youn girl, Mrs. Sadlier
the threatened desertions from the Min- used to contribute toLa Belle Assemblee,
isterial ranke on the question of local a London magazine. She also contribu.
veto have aso had their effect upon Lord ted to the Boston Pilot, to Freeman's
Rosebery, and the other Ministers are Journal, to the Literary Garland, and to
becoming disgusted over the tension the American Celt.
caused by their working with a small Her first book to appear was a collec
and uncertain majority, which may at tion of sbo tstoies entitled "Tales of the
any moment become a minority. Olden Time," which insued from the press

Lord Rosebery is ining strength of John Lovel and Co., and it met with
steadily, but e ha pronged periode of a flattering reception. After the first
insomnia and symptums o serious nerv- venture came "The Red Hand of Ulster,"
os disorder. Nevertheluss h will not "Willy Burke," and "Alce Riordan."
withdraw from office until ho sees the Sh. has written more than sixtynovels,
end of the present Parliament. For ten besides many translations and adapta-
day. ho bas not had a day's sieep, and tions. Among ber other boit known
is favorite rtemdy athat of 'drl k g worksare-."The Confederate Chieftains,"

warm water, whic Le hbas found valu. "The Blakes and Flanazans," "Confes.-
able on previous occasions when similar. sions of an postate," "Daughter of Tyr.
ly attacked, bas ot been efficacious. conneli," "MacCarthy Moore," "Maureen

On drnga have given relief to -him, Dhu," "The Hermit of the Rock," "Bessy
ad tese only temporarily. His condi. Oonway," "Elinor Preston," "New Lighta,
tion ia such that hie physician have or Lite in Galway," "Con O'Riordan,"
urged him to take a sea voyage as the "Aunt Honor's Keepiake," "The Old
Ouly thing wbich would permanently be- House by the Boyne," "Old and New,"
nefit him. "Father Sheehy and Other Tales,'

TE QUEEN ND THE PRErR. It vas to warn Catholice againat the
The Queen han been informed of Lord dangers of the public schools that "The

Rosbery's condition and desire to retire Blakes ana Flanagans " was written.
from office, and bas declared herslf most A.few.years ago Mrs. Sadier returned
uawilling to accept hie resigation. She to live in Montreal. The well-known
bu expressed hope that bis colleagues New York Jesuit, the late Father Sadlier,
'ill allow time for the Premier to re. was ber second son, and'Mias Anna T.
cover from his ailments bèfore takin Sadlier, who contributes to the Catholic
action which would embarrais him, an5 World and other periodicals and mag-
thi courue may be pursued. However, azines, ls a daughter of Mrs. Sadlier.
thre le a clique CfMinisters, among Mrs.Sadlier hai always been regarded
whom Sir Wilhiam Harcourt lshe most as a benefactress of ber race and hober
prominent, who thinki that the easiest religion, and it ls as a recognition of ber
way out of a seemingly impassable roaid services inliterature that the Laetare
le an early dissolution. Medal has been awarded to ler. She hai

already been congratulated by a great
many Catholic clergyinen and by many

A LITrERATEUR HONORED. well-known citizene.

Mas. JAMES SADMER &wiRDED TE . In the leper hospital at Gotemba,
LARETAB MEDAL. Japan, .Catholic priest and, nuns take

The n . care o!aone hundred viotim ! of the
dhe University- of Notre Dame, In.hideous diseoe, besides attending manyina, as conferred anhoor on Mre. more as out-patiente for whom they havemes adlier awarding to that lady no accommodation.the Laetare modal, which bas only beene fobo
on ferred in the pait on Arnericanswho ' our post office box:heretofore hasbeen

have distingibed theraelves in-lit No. 1758; in future all communications
erature. Ms. Sadlie ls the fret Caña .should "b addresed to our new box-
dian ta b. so dlin imfied suid nly poso fices b~ox 1188. We trust that
three ladies baha h e hoion fer- peial note of. thieschange vill be taken
rediu"on thoe éTbe an' ll Droyb a ho hve commumncationsi to ad-
mtd Miss ElissÂîe ,hoowc1adz..t TEE TEUEWITEU

.9
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OUR SOUVENIR TNUMBER.
A SEOOND EDITION ISSUED.

COMMEN2 OF THE PBRE--THE FAVORABLE
REMAR OF OONTEMPORARIES - A
GRAND SUOCCE-EVERY IRISH CATHOLIC
HOUsEHOLD SBOULD HAVE À'NUMBER,
As A sOUVENIR OF THE GRAND NATIONAL
CELEBRATION O 1895.

It is thus that the prss and leading
citizens speak of our splendid issue, the
St. Patrick's Day Souvenir Number of
THE TuRE WITNEss:

THE MONTREAL HEBALD.
A constatent experlence lu the purchase of

"special numbers" of Canadian weekiies i
apt to discourage mont carefI mon from the
further wasting of money. To sauch an ex-
priece the prusal of the St. Patrick's Day
number of TUE TEux WITNEss of this city
will not lu any contribute. Among those
holiday number of Canadian journals which
have beau sued ln recent years this souvenir
la unique. Mechanically Il presents such ex-
cellence as te commonly iacking ln Canadian
productions of this sort. The cover la hand-
somely iluminated, showing an allegorical
pictureof the benefts of Rome Rnu.e In Canada
and is tpossibilities ln Ireland, the arme of the
Irish Provinces and the familiar national sym-
bole of the Dominion and the Od Baod. Te
number ta handsomely illustrated; there are
several full-pagengravinge, rtraits o the
great Rome uiers, the rihab Catholc
churches and the Irish Catholli pastors of
Montreal, the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, Sir
John Thompson Lady Aberdeen and many
others. The history of the Home 1ule ag-ta.
tion i told ln J. K Foran's forcible and elo.
quent manner. Hon. J. J. Curran bas a short
article lu memory of Sir John Thompson. The
several local institutions which are pecullarly
Irish Catholle are described. There are sev-
oral excellent short storles and among the

uems vll be found one by Charles CiD.
oerts. Irish Ilterature an music are treat.

ed ln appreciative articles. The attractlons or
this number are manifold; ln their varlety.
their freshuess and their brigbtneos they throw
off much of that nameless charmwhi slc lan-
separably associated with green ln the hearta
asd minds of ber sons and admirera.

THE DAILY WITNESS.
The True Witness Company have published

afnne souvenir number to celebrate SL.Patrick's
Day. The cover la tastefully colored and the
subject emblematie of the achievements and
hopes of the Irish race. Throughout the num-
ber la profusely illustrated by decorative bor-
ders pictures of Irish Bcenes, and patriots, ln-
cldi ng the likenesses of pastors of Irsh
churches ln Montreal, irJohn Thompson, and
Irish patriote, and the Shamrock Lacrosse
team, as well as views of the Irish Catholie
churches ln Montres!, and other views of peeu-
liar interest to the Irsh. Thon there are some
good stories, articles, ma, ail ofmnuch inter-
est to Irish people. ron cover to oover the
matter la Iris.

THE MONTREAL STAR.

...... ... .... .... .. ..........

THE MONTRlEAL GAZETEiE.
THE TRUiE WITNEss Ua lsaued a handsome

St. Patrick's Day Souvenir nnmber. The
caver, which ls emblematic sud quite artistic,
is by the Sabiston Litho. & Pub. Compsu.
There are twenty-four pages of reading mater
illustrated, containing mayarticles of special
interest ta'the followers o! Si. Patrick and ap.
propriate ta tUe occasion. Among these are
artiles on Irish îeadenî, the IrsU Catholia
churches, sud the Irish Uatholic pastors of
Montreai, and a hall page pîcture af Ue Shiam-
rock Laciose team. Beielie Guierin contrib-
butes a pom eutitled " A Plece of Irish L ace,"
which l dedlcated to Lady Aberdeen, and ls
pretLily illustnated. A. pem la given b.y Chas.
D. Robert . en.tiled ". <.anadia . treamu." On
tUe whole tis souvenir number la well gatten
up, snd contains several articles of general in-
terest.

THE KINGSTON FREEMAN'S JOURNAL,
TUe St. Patuick's Day issue of the TRUE

WITxEss reached us on Friday last sud we
cheerfully accord to it tUe cred.it of being one
of the best Catholic Journals tUat has ever
reached aur office. Te paper lhas a magnil.
cently gtteniU titi. page sud contains 24

pes o! eceedigiy interestlg matter. TUe
lttrationlsiaono are worth ten Limes tUe

price of the ntumber, for thyare ln the best
style of engravings. The falvng are saome
of tUe subjects: "'The Mass on the Maun-
tain," portraits o! Henry Grattan, Daniel
O'Conne ,Charles Stewart Parnell au Jnstîn
McCarby ilustrating au article on tUe strog-
gies o! Ireland; views of the IrisU Cathoili
chulrches a! Montres], portraits of the pastors
o! the Irish churches luMontres] a portrait
of the Shamirock Lacrosse teami ant s prtrait
o! Sir John Thompson. TUe poetic sdliter-
ary productions are far above the average snd

voido credit ta the chiolceit review or
magasine? amongst tUe seleotions vo might
mention are : " Something About InsU
Musia," " Iris Litterateurs" ".The Irish
Imimigrauta' Monument" "' ith the IrisU
Fairnies " " The Flddier on oe mIl," "Cana.
dian Streams?, "A Pieceof Irish ILace, "Our

The : Tez - W&ne8s
IS NOW BE ADY.

Every Irh Catholie should have one,

Price, TWENTY-FIVE cents.

TUE WITNESs, Office 7610craig Street.

Banners Green and Gold" and "Home Bl."
The paper on whleh iithissue le prinffllàOf
the best and edn aL
that refcts oreton the ce frimWhic 1I
la turned out. We hope that the ereditable
enterprise of the management mur be duly
aPPreclated, and that Our esteemd conte-
porary may live to rnilsh many sueh -sOu-
venir numbers.u

THE LONDON, ONT., CATROLIC RECORD.
We congratulate the publiahers of the Mon-

treai TRUE WITNESS on the beautiful souvenir
number of St. Patrlck's Day whlib they have
brought out. In referring to this paper a few
weeks ago we saldweha no doubt that the
promises made Inthe prospectus would be car-
rled out. Now that we have that number be-
fore us wem a safely say that our prediettous
have been more than verified. The Illustra-
tions (printed on fine paper) are works of art,
and the subjects hould prove a treasure to
=v7yIrish Catholle home in the land. The

ng matter, too, laappropriate to theocca-
sion and is the work of some of our best
writers We recommend our Irish fellow-
eltigens to send 25 cents to the Tau WITNEsa,
Montreal, and obtain a copy o the souvenir. A
glance at the table of contents. as nuder, will
show IL to be a treasure of good things well
worthy of a place in the homes of our fellow-
contrymen:--St. Patrick'a Day Greeting;
The Mass on the Mountain ; A Fraternal Ap-

Ireland's Strugg iSomething About
IihMusic ; St. Patrick' Blessing; Then and

Now; ;Irish Literateurs; The Iris Churchea
ofMontreal; The Pastorsof the Irish Churches;
The Shamrock Lacrosse Team* The IrsU Im-
migrants' Monument; With th Irish Fairles;
A Piece of Irish Lace ; ay Irish FrIends The
Late air John Thompson ; Our Bannera reen
and Gold; Canadian Streains; The Fiddler of
Lone Inl ; Aboriginal Antiquities; Home
Rule; An Expression of Hope.

THE TORONTO GLOBE.
In honor of St. Patrick'e Day THE MoNT-

REAL TRUE WITNESS bas lssued a capital
Souvenir number of 24 pages, excellently illus-
trated and of remarkably goodqouality on the
literary aide. The illustrations are numer-
ou. Thev inctude "IThe Mass on the
Mountain," prtraits of Henry Grattan Dan-
Lei O'ConnlI. Charles Stewart ParneiX and
Justin McCarthy, illustrating an article on the
struggles Ot Ireiand; views of the Irish Cath-
oilechurches of Montreal, por traits of the pasi-
ors of the Irish churches ln Montreal. a por-
trait o the Shanmrock Lacrosse tean and a
portrait of Sir John Thompson. Among the
articles are:-' Something About Irish Munie."
" Irish Litterateurs," "Tue Irish Immigrants'
Monument." "With the Irish Faries." "The
Fiddier of Lone ilet" and other sketches and
tales, while among the premas contrIbuted Pro-
fessor Charles G. D. Roberts' "Canadian
Streams" holds first place others being "A
Pieceoflrish Lace," "Our banners Green and
Gold," and "Home nue." The whole numoer
is a mosteredItable one, and should meet with
wide favor.

sATURDAY TIMES.
The publishers of THE TRtUE WITNESS have

done themselves infinlte credit and added a
new glory to the Irish race by their last souv-
enir numjler. Unlike anything attempied be-
fore to commenorate the celebration of St.
PatricK's Day, it will stand as a memento of
the enterprise of the publishers and a fItting
tribute to the great Apostle of Ireland. ItIs a
work of art, and as such will be highly es-
teemed by connoisseurs, wbile the articles
which of course are all more or less flavored
with Irish sentiment should find a ready re-
asuae not only ln te heart of evry son of
Erin, but amongst those of other natlonalities
who love what is pure and good ln prose and
song. The paper Is enclosed ln a handsonely
liluminated cover, the whole forming a beauti-
lui exhibit of the engraver's and printer'a arts.
and at the nominal price of 25c, at which it la
issued. la a marvel of cbeapness. We con-
gratulate our contemporary on its altogether
excellent production, and trust It will receive
the reward merited by such enterprise and
patriotism.

THE CATHOLIC UNION AND TIMES, BUFFALO.

The St. Patrick's Day issue of the Montreal
TRUE WITNESS Is an achievement Of which
any paper ln the land might be proud. We
congratulate our progressive contemporary.

THE FARM, ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
The TRUE WITNEss, Montreal,has issued an

artistie souvenir St. Patrick's nuinber. Send
25 cents for a copy.

THE CATHOLIC MIRROR.
The Souvenir number .of Tan TaUE WIT-

NEs, of Montreal, for St. Patrick's Day thlis
year was very handsome. The cover is In
green and gold, and lasa deligbt to the eye.

The Secod Edîtion
0FE, ial

ST. PATRIoK'SDAY SOUVENIR NUMBER
or]E
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EDITORIAL. Ó-TES,
conunnued nom trot page.

Taz one who denies the dogma. ofte
zt ma ulate Conception,, and- the one
ho believes not in the virgin birth of

our I.or], must have no faith in the Hly
Scripturt-s. To be log'eal he muet'con-
clude that the accounts of the Aunnnia-
tion and the relation of St. joseph to
the Blessed Virgin, s et forth in the
Bible, are wrong, Ifso te oy rip.
tnres could not have been mnspired ; and
if not inspired they cannot form either
the basis or the pillarz of Christianity.
Why cannot some o tose earnedcerg-
men of the different denominations learn
to reason ?

IT is certain that amongst many non-
Cathlics there existe a real hatred of
Cathohosa. Unchristian as it may ote
fact nonetheless existe. On the other
hand Catholics hbave no hatred for Pro-
testants. In fact, they often fall into tne
error of over-attachment for their esepar-
ated brothern. By this we mean that
Cathlics more readily allow themselves
to be influenced by Protestante than do
Protestant permit Catholics to infiuence

them. The Catholic findso many good
and noble personal qualities in hie Pro-
tentant neighbor that he gradually ex.-
tends to the creed the admiration heo
feels for the mndividual. Not no in the
other case. No matter how much a
Protestant may respect or love a Catholic,
he will alw a draw the line at the
Church, and distinguih between hiesin-
dividual friend and the faith of that
friend. It is oft.en thus that Catholicity
suffers at the hande of ite own adherents.
The Cathohc, im order to appear liberal
minded, does not hesitate to aide, to a
certain degree, with the deadly oppon
enta of his Church. By so doing he for.-
feits the true claim to Catholicity with-
ont gaining either the respect, confi-
dence or admiration of the non-Catholio.

THE latent piece of religious mockery,
in.which two persona with moule to save
were the victims, was the recent no".
ealled marriage which took place in Cin-
cinnati, and. the ceremonies of which
were performed by a woman. "« Mrs.
General BalingtoDn BOoth was m7inister,
saya the report. " The admission féee
was fifty cents.. A supper and march to 1
the temple preceded the ceremony,
which lasted two hours. The pair, snaid
Mrs. Booth, " were to be married under
the flag of the army and of the nation.
There were preliminaries of prayer, sing-
Ing, èlapping of hande, waving handker-
chiefs and shouting hallelujah in con-.
cert."1 Mrs. Booth declared &hem man
and wife ; then each of the pair delivered
a speech. Henceforth, in as far as Bal-
vation Army regulations will permit,
these two may ive together as muan and
wife. According[ to the Christian faith
it ia held that. " whom God joined lot no
mn put sunder.l God having united,

through Ris duly authorized and or.
dined representtive, the husband and
wife HRe alone has the power and right

death ony ins hatsepaion operat d
Loogicaly, we suppose that ", whom
woman bhasunited" 1can only be separated
by a woman. Sa if this couple grows
tired of the union there will have to be
"1 awoman in the case" before they can
necue divorce. Behold where the world
is drifing i It isever so when theacra-
mente are ignored and sacramental grace
li rjected i Poor humanity I

BRANCH1 26,'0. M. B. A.

chair.Bo...alaafBrn ,
of Cornwall, was present as a ,visitor.
Considerable routine business wau-trans-
acted anid several new new miembers
were balloted for and an appication was
read and referred to the board of trustees.
Remarke m the interest of the associa-
tion were made by Grand Deputy Finn,1Chancellor Reynolds, Bron. Jackson,
Ward, Gould, and others. Cancellor
Reynolds reported the death of Mr.
Michael J. Feeley, of Taunton, Mase.,
father of Ohancellor Feeley, of Branich
26, and a resolution of condolence to Bro.
Feeley was moved by Chancellor Fmn,
seconded by Chancellor Reoynolds, and
was adopted. It was also decided that
the branch attend Holy Communion at
,Et. Patick's at the 8 &.m. Maus on Sun-
day next.'

AGREEK PL AY.•

A oLAWsIAL PERFoRMSE A'rTHEu£MON--

rnar. ooLLEGEC.

The performance in Greek of Sophocle's
play, "1Antijone," in the Academic Hall
of the Montreal College, yesterday, crea.
ted considerable interest in those .quar.
ters. The cergy ailone were to wituns
the first performance, but the publie will

be "en an oDpportnit to witnesse e
Pl later on. Mg. abre presided yen.

tray.. The play wasotup under the
direotton of Rev. Abbea S8hnkling and
Laliberte, professors of beles-lettres and
rhetorie. The music is by Felix Men-
delssohn Bartholdi. The east includes:
Antigone. Delphie Lalonde ; Ismene,
Arthur Gibeaut ; Oreon, Joe. St. Cyr ;
Guardian Bruno Labrose ; Henier,
Achie larette ; Tiresias, Raoul Bour-
beau ; Messenger, Eugene Casidy ;
Eurydice, Chus. D. Ltamiande ; second
messenger, Edgar David ; guards, Ed-
ward Polan, Arch. MoMillan ; maids of

Euyice, Nelson Duquette, Henri Fre-
;hett ;cild, Olier Dubuc.

The choir includes : Treffi Simon,
Zenon Morin, Henri Lauthier, Francois
Dartons. Jules Fortin, Pamphile La-
plante, Joseph Bilodeau, Henri Prevost
Ludovic Verner. Erniest Gagnon, Joseph
Bastien, Ferederick MclKenna, Horace
Gervais, Louis Bouchard, Edouard La.-
Ileur.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

THE 8T. PATRIOKà SsoomIEYS L=ITRRY

On Bunday afternoon last the mem-
ber@ of the St. Patrick's Society of Et.
Mary's College gave a very fine literary
entertainment. After the mainutes of the
last meeting were read and adopted, the
president, Mr. Thon. J, McMahon, dehive-
ed a short address upon the work that had
been done by the society during the pre.
smnt tem=•.

A decflamation was then made by Mr.
D'Arcy McGee, nephew of the lamented
patiot and orator. The declamation
was both brilliant and forcible and car-.
ried with it the full sympathies of those
who heard it•

Mr. Arthur Farrell delivered anu
original poetic composition in an ele-
vating and intellectual manner-

Mr. Thon. J. McMahon delivered an ex-
ceedingly clever lecture on the late
D'Arcy McGee, in the Course of which
he touched on the great Irishman as a
writer, a patriot and au a Catholic. Mr.
McMahon,. in the composition of hise
lecture evinced unusual literary ability;
in th elivery of the leture he was -also
exceed gly goo. Mr. cMahon lsa a
member of the Rhetoric Close, and, judg·
mng from his present attainmients, he is

destined in the future to accomplish
some very estimable and valuable work•

TE MISSIO AR FPATHERS VISIT

on Saturday morning Rev. Fathers
Wissel, Lynch, 'Bloom and Gannon,
accompamied by Rev. Father McPhail,
visited dt. Ann's chool. Major L. Atkin-
on,the drill msatructor for the school4
was in attendance, and made four hund.
red boys pass in review before the Rey.
erend gentlemen, illu'strating every krind
of dril from coalithenies to reguar com-
lpany drill. The, Rev.Fasthe- were d&-
ighed -with what they aw and com-.

prmned in special manner Companies
a nd B on the -proaolency they Eifad at-.

A MOST EN'RHMerAmsno armUTONm, villany. Master . Hieaden, dressed in
. . little lard Fauntleroy style, sang, with

IL in with becoming joy and gladness pleasing effect, "I The ship that never
that the Irish students of Montrea[ Col- rgeturned." HRe was loudly ýand repeat-
lege bail_ the arrival.of their nation's edly encored, when he again appeared
patron saint. IL is their day in the true to sing6" You'll not forget me, mother."1
senne of the Word, and they always cele- The programme terminated with " St.
brate it in a worthy manner, manifest- Patrick'is Day" by the Band, as one of
ing their love for him who brought, to the mont delighte audiences that ever
their forefathers "l the gift of God's faithi filled the hall filed ont of it.
the sweet light of Ris love." This year's
celebration surpassed, we may safely
say, that of former years. From day THE REMEDIAL ORDER,
light till long after evening shadte had -
fallen upon us the green and gold mingl. EoIi|D iBY LMEUT. GoVERNoR SCHULTZ.
ing with the shamrock predominated. The following despatch comes from
On Tuesday, the day we celebrated, asdaeth2hMrc-
the students entered the chapel for morn- Winnipeg, da e h 5. ac

ing Maus the organ pealed forth one of The remiedial oi-der passed by the Da.
thoEe good old Irish airs no full of rligi- minion Gsvernment on the Manitoba
one odour and meal. Hymne were sang School question was received by Lieut.-
as far as the 8anctus in t e English Governor Schultz this moranmg. It will
tongue. Mass was celebrated by the be transmitted to the -L egislature at to.
]Rev. Father Thos. P. Heffernan, profae.s morrow's sieEsion and will be then laid on
or of English, as well as director of St. the table after being first read by the
An)selm's academny. At the communion Speaker of the Houese. As forty-eight
al the Irish students, preceded by the hours' notice must be given of intended
president and members of the academy action it is at present likely that the dis-
in full regalia, "marched from the choir cassion on the, question will open on

gallery up the .main aisle of the chapel Ttiursday eveaing. IL in said thiere is
to the holy table where they received momne lkelihood of the matter being
the Bleed Baorament, a fitting begin. handed over to a commission to report at
ning for such a day. For H gh Mass the next session.
the Irish students went to St. Ptrick's Premier Greenway, being interviewed
church, that they moight participate in as to what course woù'ld be followed, in-
that part st least of the celebration, timated but did not say so positively that
The afternoon was spent in games and action might be delayed and the Provm.-
amusements of divers kinds, *ial Government go to the Country on the

About 7 p.m. the d< e-a of the dramatic question. IL ie very generally believed
hall were thrown open for the evening's that the Premier and hie Cabinet contem-
entertainment. A very pleasing pro. plate dissolution. .
gramme had been arranged ander the. The remedial order continues to be the
auspices of St. Anselm's Academny sole topio of conversation in Winnipeg.
First came " L'Oncole Rastondu," a comic The papers Continue to fill their columns
operetta, rendered by the French atn. with interviews with prominent publie
dents. At its close the curtains were mon on the. important question. SDO
dra.wn aside to the soft «notes of "lComne of thesei are fiery and declare there shall
Back to Erin," upon the first scene of the be no surrender, but others urge modera-
drama, entitled I"More Sinned Against tion and appeal for a compromise in or.
Than Sinning." The scene is laid in der to avoid serious trouble.
Killarney. The Plot Consiste of the de. The appeals of stfob men as Hugh
eigning schemes of an unscrupulous land John Macdonald and E. L, Drewry, for
agent, Be)llaven, against Squire Hilton's calai and dispassionate cousideration, are
son. The old, squire disowns his son, having a good effect.
who goes off to Amnerica, with Teddy To-day there was a hint from a Sul>
O'Neill. Then Belhaven gets the old parter of the Government that the srn-
squire to make hie will in hie favor. He a wer to be'returned to Ottawa will Con-
does no. Towards the end of the five tain an option of purely secuilar schools,
years the sP.ent distrusts the old squire An effort was made to ascertain if memm#
anddetermmnestogetridof him. About bers of the Government authorize the
this time the son rêeturns. Through statement, but all positively declined to
schemes hie is arrested and imprisoned speak till the matter was discussed in the
for the murder of hie father, the old House.

Caps the e fa t b oundhe y lainy MGR. STOLLI.
of Belhaven la detected, Who, by the
way, in one of hie villainous acte, js shot Speaking of Mgr. Batolli a writer in
dead.; a reconciliation follows between the Chris3tian.Advocate (Methodist) Beys:
father and son. The moral follows ' He took his place. among us in a meek
Thun ia Ireland treated; she in more and humble way, and up to the present
sinned against than sinning time he has . never been obtrusive.

Al the particiipants did remarkably Silntl and quietly ho has performed
well. Special prise, however, in due to hiismisasion, and; without> knowmng why,
Messrs. Daly, McKenna, McG)rory, Shee- without benP bet xpant hm

han and Polan,. who had the principal selves,-the people of the United States
parts. Bursts of -laughter attended the have grown to ýadmire and esteem the
appearance, of Mr. Polan as' Teddy Amencéan Pope
O'Neill. Mr.BSheehan, as Major Iòokouts
who was always in Belhaven's way for [,iin't théean"aith h biggest li-
successin hise vil des e rvdhnnbaywo ti etifre.Gan-
self, a "aolly, god fL oirye kno*."9 eorally'he ýh ý; t ýield:igråOfùuy to the
There is dertamly a ýbright fUtureý beforemn hoho y "oeof iooko, and
this yonTntea.hé a n sås

proud of the "excelent discipline of hie
young soldiers. Rev.li'ather Wasl said
chat, judging. from wat he saw, heo
thought tht when Uncle Sam took it in
his head t o bble up Canada, he would
ifnd it &araer task than he expected.

AN INTERETING CREMONY.

.j3 CoLLs ieE. o. a'

On Sunday the very iereting cere-
mony of enrollmng new members in the

-l "ope's Militia, took place in the Jesuit
-Church, on Bleury. Rev. Father Nolin,
8.J., preached an eloquent sermon, and a
large number of the pupils enlisted under
the standard of Faith. The. P g's
Militia ls a sodality, or association akn
somewhat to) the congregation of the
Blessed Virgmn. It has its special duties
and obligations, with correspondng in- •1

dulgenoesuad p ege. It le DSmider- -
ed a great honor t be a member of this -1
band of young "athoics, ad on Suday
the cermonieis wre in a.cordne with
the solemnity of the occasion.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY AT MONrREAL
COLLEE

be sad ofMesXr. Morry and M,.Kenna; McKieauansuit himself
to almost any charater, being VUI
graceul' and dia:nidied. or surly, when
cSioncdernands. I was Mr.mocrory's
Ont appearance, and we are assured wil
not be bis last, for, as the hero of the
'pla&y, he showed his audience that ho
posessste great gift of good delivery.
Hle at times was qmite pathetic, and all
through the play proved himself a good
and dutiful.son? but at the &iame timne
unfflinoh in . hie convlitons, especialy
his religious ones. Mr. Daly, au Squire,
showed that the opinion formaed of him
was not amies. Re was much admaired
and it le the general opinion that he was'
traer to his character than any of the
others. As in well known, it is quite
difficult for a young man to take off the
part of au old man of 70. We wish him
good luck, sa bright prospects are before
him. The other participants were
imer. Daran, BMain, McMuillan, Carroll
Ba chard an O'Connor, all of whom
were indeed worthy Of botter part@; bat,
knowing that all cannot have the same
parts, they very kindly consented Lo
take the secondary ones. They were
true to their different characters, and we
mnay say that the acting of Mr. Doana
was highly praised. He was Belhaven's
associate, and left us to infer that he
would strive to outbeat his associate in
'rll" mm. axai-1 A-
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Since the incoming of the Lenten
season the activity in temperancework
ha been very extraordinry. 8 inumer-
ons are the calls for lectures and no en-
thuusiastically have the societies taken
Up the lecture-coure idea, that it be-
comes a simple impossibility for your
general seret&y to supply the numer-
on applications he ha received from
many quarters for lectures. He himself
hu been on the road lecturing
ConstantlY, and has placed all
the available lecturers Kt work.
Thie activity ha shown itself principally
in the Eut. Il the West and the North-
west are doing a great deal in the lecture
field they are doing it from their own
initiative. Connectacut, Soranton, Al.
bany and Providence Unions are show.
ing the greatest activity in this partieu-
lar cas of work. There is a demand for
effective lecturers. If there are any
others, particularly Of the clergy, who
would offer their service in this work,
we would like to be placed in correspond-
ence with them.

SÂCaEn TET CAÂRs.

A custom that bas received a wonder-
ful emphasis during this Lent is the dis-
tribution of Sacred Thirst carda. There
have been sent ont very nearly five hun-
amid tboueand of these Saored Thirat
cd, and if every card did itsbet uer-
vice we can readily conjecture what
a tremendous amount o! good this
custom of encouraging the practice
of Total Abstinence during Lent ha
brought about. If even fifty per cent. of
Catholicu receiving these cards faithfully
keep the promises that they contain and
daring the boly aseason import into their
lives the practice of Total Abstinence, no
%Mall proportion of them will become
enamored of the cuatom and will faith-
f*lly preserve it afterwards. But now ia
the time for the accieties of the National
Union to do their bet work. If by an un-
usual activity during this time a large
proportion of those who become Total
Abtainers are impressed into society or-
ganisation the custom will perpetuate it-
self and our ranks will be swelled to more
than ordinary proportions.

M NATTIONAL CONVEMON.

I.

fifty® repre*enîatives wiI cnme to the
sammer Convention. The o mmendable
energy mamnifested hore is wnrthy of imi-
tation throughout the nationl body.
Ftuther information about raiflroad rates
and board expenses will be given in de
tail later on.

TE NATIONAL BANMMR.
Now and then telling indications coue

to ua in a quiet kind of a way of the deep
and earneat iriving there ls going on to
capture the National Priae Banner. Con.
necticut.is all alive with energy ; Phila-
delphis is not saying much but doing a
lot of thinking and working. What the
West ie doing we aball know better later
on. They are preparing to spring a great
surprise upon us al. The most succesa-
ful increse ln membership has been
brought about up to this by personal
work, and the society that as the great-
est number of active mermbers eager to
make couverts to the cause of Total
Abstinence and impres them to society
organisation is the society that wil pre-
sent the best front and probably carry
off the National Prize Banner,

NEW sOCIETIES.
To show what work has been done up

to date we subjrin a list of new societies,
with their accredited memberdhip, that
have beau admitted into the National
Union:

Ladies' Cardinal Manning, Westerly,
R. I, 58.

Cardinal Manning Westerly, R. I., 76.
St. Mary, Knoxvie, Tenu., 50.
Catholic Ladies, Streator, Il., 25.
St. Paul, Birmingham, Ala., 81.
Angels of the Home, St. Louis, Mo., 64.
St. Ignatius' Cadets, Centralia, Pa., 180.
Father Mathew, Hudson, Mich., 161.
S . Aloysius'Y.M., Middletown, Conn.,

225.
Father Mathew, Newport, R. 1,, 126.
St. Patrick, Danaville, N. Y., 27.
St. Ann's Girls, Phila., Pa., 75.
Annunciation Cadets, Chicago, EI., 30.
St. John, Oullom, 11., 82.
Catholio, Galeaburgh, 11 , 88.
St. Joseph, Bound Brook, N. J., 49.
FatherMathew, Wheeling, Ind., 214.
St. Patrick's, L% Gro., nd., 214.
St. Bernard, Du Bois, Pa., 25.
These societies represent an addition

of 1,506 new members, into the National
Union. These new recruits with the 2.805
of the Knights make up to date nearly
4,000 new members. But great as tis is,
we consider that it is only a moiety of
the crows that will ask for entrance dur-
ing the few months to come. Temnper-
ance work has had is successful days
heretofore, but aIl the signe go to show
that in the early future we shall have the
opoportunity of recordingz some of our

As thenow rmeltsIfromtheground and greater triumph.
warm days of spring corme, our attention Fraternally yours,
là drawn more and more to the days of (Rzv.) A. P. DOYLE,
midaummer, when the national delegatea GeneralSecretary C.T.A.U. of A.
wil be assembled mu annual convention. 415 West 59th street, New York.
You ae quite cognizant of tbe fact that
in this Convention vo wi l celebrate the
Siler Jubilee of thé National organiza- CORRESPONDENCE.
tion, and every effort will be rade to
make the Convention, one not only
wortby of New York but of the great INTOLERANCE RAMPANT.
work of Total Abstinence itself. t
It is expected that aocieties living with. To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNEss:
in a day's journey of New York wil! not 1R,-The amount of Protestant fanat-
only send delegates but be represented icism and bigotry in Canada is incredi-
by their entire membership as far as ble, really and actually beyond compre-
possible. Your national secretary here. hension. More than that, it is the atter-
with extends the warnest and most cor- suce of a certain clas calling themselves
dial invitation to every one in any way Christians. The Manitoba School ques-
Identified with temperance work to be tion has not created that unchristian,,
plesent at our jubilation next summer. uncivil zed feeling (rage I shouldcall it),
The metropolitan city of the country, but it has brought it out-it has made
with all is ianteresting sights, ie worthy manifest, open, public, what was inner,
itsatf of a viit ; but not oniy do we in- hidden in the hearts of these fanatics.
vite the temperanoe hosts to see New This bigotry breaks ont now and then,
York and its environs, but v want to but at the prest time there is a generai
Poient to the people an object-Ieiaon of enîbunut. I vU! net allude Le tire
Cathollo total abstinence that willnover Montreal Daily Witness, f r that paper
be forgotten. la the incarnation of that narrow-minded

Twenty years ago the Catholic Total fanaticisrm, beyond which it cannot see
Ahstinence Union of America- met in the uhimag light of truth, justice and
Convention in New York. Then it was equity Lir hé nel, its e s are only
'u unknown body and received scarcely open to the hazy darkness of fanatioism.
a hearing Ithis year it will come ba The Witness bas always been the dump-
and in monster parade; it vili marsbal ing ground, where fanatics are wete me
its fora. by thousand, the greatest to deposit the refuse of thoir hearts,
Prlates of the country wili -do berefit o charity, and of their minds
lt honor, and the civic authorities too fied with void and crooked ideas and
ell jomin making the celebration one thoughts. The-papdr has lately become
Ofgreatestnote. Inmany sections tour- se nauseated with the -writings of the
lIt ltbuare bin1g oranised -e»bracing (Jiniquys, Carmans snd others ejudem,
r41b arethe ngé.y remhsrsbi thérre by forinx that i l high lime th. Board cf
securing ceap rates to New York. It:is Health should intertere to prevent the
1d bl2emevery part of tihe Union to spread of the plague ,which pervades the

ow the example of thesocietyIn Fre- amosphere o! the plot.
t, Ohio. There theyhaverganised Th k God, all the Protestants ofnit club, seleted a r e Can are not te be inclided in that

heranvassng the locialit ic unchristia cass'o bigote; there are
l méxdberblp. Prom. thion e-xemptionulhonorable and noble-m dd,~hbr loe îeuy-ive and . 'aably btuiotntl hyaetr ioi

.srecially in certain Darna. Now, th<en
who are the leaders and propagators of
this pagan crusade against Oitholes and
Catholl institutions-of course. the
Orange boys take the lead-why shonuld
tbey not ? Are they not the champion,
of intolerance ? They are not to be out-
done by others-they muat take the first
prise. Are they not entltled to i ?

Enough for the present.. Shold you
aow, I will returu to the subject again.

J. A. J.

A M[NISTER' EXPRESSION.

In the course of bis sermon on Sunday,
the Rev. J. Elgar Hill spoke as follows
concernig the present condition of
affirs in Manitoba: "If the minority
have a grievance, and the majority re-
fuse to redress that grievance, ultimately,
it will be worse for the present mmjirity
than for the mrinority who asek to be re-
lieved."

INDIAN NUNS.

TE "RED SPM TERs" OF MOUNT BBNEDIor
AND TENIR NOBLE WORK.

There are fye members of the Order or fhe
Bcd Sisters of St. Benediet. They are: The
priores general, Mother Ligouri ; Mother
Frances, the sub-prioress; Mother Gertrude,
Sister Anthony and sister Aloyula. They are
the only members of any religions order
among the Indians, says the Union and
Times.

The history of the estabUihmentofrtheorder
reads aimo:t lke a legead. s- romallo sad
picluresque la It la Ils detalls. Thc foizadrens
of heearder as Mother Catherine. he etory
of viroae deathi before tie altar only about a
year ago was printed lainat every news-
paper Ia tihe land. Motter Catherineevau
bora laia 'vr camp on the aide of tic heriles
only 27 years ago. Ber father was the noted
Indian chief of the Uncapapa tribe of the
Siou:-Crow Feather. Att t ime of ber
birth the tribe was engaged ina fight with the
whites. sb was supposed to be, and was
called, them sored virgin of her trIbe, and w as
given the name of Sacred White Bufalo. Ber
Ille was supposed to be safe from harm, and Il
was througi this bellef that while she was yet
an infantahe was oarrIed into battie.

Ber father, Crow Feather, had grown weary
of the ftghting tacties of Sitting Bull, whom e
considered a wortbless fellov, and resolved
that, Inatead ofattacking the denoclems White
settement, the thing to do wa. to atta the
forts and atookades. He endeavored t Induce
hie fellow-warrioris te pursue this method, but
falling, ho announced that he was goIng le
leave theim. HEsstarted off vlieis tmUly,
carrying the tite acre W te Buftalo ui i
arma to protect her from the bullets of the
enemy, when lie saw in the distance sone
United States troopi. Be resolved to give
them fight, and trusting Inhis aered daughter
as a talisman, he put apura to bis horse and lu
a moment was in the midut of the troopa, fLrlng
right and let from the hip. Beveraisahots were
fired after him as ho broke the ranks, but not
a bal it him, and the fring ceased when il
was seen that he bore in his arme a baby. Il
was in this way that Mother Catherine went
through a battie.

She was brought down to the white settle.
ment wiens mil a huild. She tas oftensaid
that from her earliest recollection she felt a
desire to be a ssier. Wben she was atill yonng
she appeaiedto Father Oraft, who was a mis-
sionary among the Indians I North Dakota
at the lime. There were asIo others of the
nation who eit the sarne destre, but Father
Craftfound it would be difficut to bave very
many Indian isters in the white couvents, so
they were ent to the Catholic Indian school at
AVoes, in Murray county, to receive their
education. Hure they lestaned the English
language and other branches. being l the

ichool for three years. In 1891 It was decided
ta found the congregaiou, sud Mtier Cath-
urine resolved ta make Il ofthe1 Order ,1t11.
Benediot.; for, sSt. BenedictInluiIi lfetine,
1400 yersra go. iadastoodfor psogreas, and was
a moanr I nadvance or the sprit of his time,
so sie would take the spirit of the Benedictine
raie and apply il to everything. Inthi. Idea

she wa..ene-uraged by the proge.iven.eu of
Pope Lo, Arcbblshop Ireland and Monsignor
satoIIt.

Berorestaring ont for North Dakota again
aU the sisters became citizen% or Minnesota,
renonneing aU furtber craisma upon the redera
governme.nt tu virtue or blond, and Amerian
Cittzenship was made one of t he ruIrernents
for admission to the order.

The 0ne objeor f the order la to iustract
for cltizenahip tboe oftheirown race, oldand
7un todo everyhibng to bring ther ont oftbelriransitioninn sruci tm na Eng-
ilsh branches andt acting am dlrorors of thesocieties of instruction in citizeuhilp.

be success that bas attended the statera latbeirrwork shows cnccuively that the umewon ripe for the experlt nt.
Mother Catherine, the toundreas of the order,wa. a womaa o! remarkable iaîec 'dand hbrdeath vas a peut mlaortnne. Sbe died, ashas been sald fore, at the alitar of the hapel

at the conclusionoramuss.
Shbeh d beenas for morne Urne, and. feelingthat the end vas neur, she had th1e Blter. Ires

ber ln the robes or the order and carry her to
Scha ishe as oly 28 rears oit visesie died".but. bail attalued the distInguished

honor or being the foundress of the firt and
only Indian c ngregation.

OUR BOYS.
And what shaol we do for them ?

BANN ISTER
says, improve the opportunity offered,

to purcbase their Sohool Boots
at hie great

BARGAIN SALE
THM WEEK

One lot of Fine Hand Made Boots,
aize 4,$1.00; good value at $1.75.

One lot, aIl ai.es, 1 to 5, $1.50 ; regular
prioe $2 00.

De Not f83 sThi8 Sale-
THIS WEEK ONLY.

~llOl'S Block Shoi' Store.

Society of Arts of Canada
1600 NOTRE DAME STREETY

Moutreaî.

CAPITAL PRIZES.
(1Octa TICKETS-)

Froim 30th january ta a7th FehruarY, the
"Society cf Arts of Canada" bas distributed the
following big prites (io cents tickets).
Tc PIERRE RIVARD,

22 Richelieu Street.
A Pie worth... $2,000.00

Ta Madame J. Btc. RIVET,
309 Carriere Street,
A Prize varth -. .. *500.00

To JOSEPH LAFLAMME,
195 Cadieu1x Street,

MI A Prize worth ... $28000
Tc A. FISET, Notary,

97 St. James Street
A Prize worth. $. 2,000.00

BROOIE & IARVIE'S

se1f* IIaising Flour
r 6 TH NEST E M ShteONLTgEvuNET
article. Ransekeepers mbouid ami for it and
som thatt Jeygntu t. Aotheruimtaton .

B"RI.NC. YOU R BOY.
We don't quote oddly constructed prices such as $2.83 or $2.98 for Boys'

Suits, they are deaigned to deceive. At our store, 81ST, LAWRENCE
STREET, our price from now on is Two Dollar and Fifty cents for nearly five
hundred youngaters' 4 and 5 dollar suitse, uizes from

FIVE YEARS UP TO PIFTEEN.

Eigbt dollars marked on $12 and $14 Spring Suite for Men, $8 marked on
$12 and $14 Spring Qvercoats.

Sa. O.KENNEDY 0G 31, ST. LAWRa ES
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THE IRISH LANGUApGE i9mdec.o5 andinmny r spec oemenveaethe ... sit féefor
LÀGÂKmoree P n~W eak Womnermoreproisig. resci& eu ao may each sucessful and"to is too mall totnow be onsidered th permanent motto exclte the emulation of their toachers or and aioth

OPENING OF THE cL&VERX & of the Society. Apari from the usual pupilh. Hence everyfew dollars given aers Who are nursing
MORIAL FUND. and steadily increaming advance u nthe to this fund wili be the mean of gettùmg babies derive great benefit from

statistia petaining to the stndy of Irish at least a dozen children to utudy the Scott's Emulsion. This prepara.
inthe schools and colleges, so vital to the Irish language who ele would grow up tion serves - two purposes. It

"TE cAT Oi TDIMS" Is oaosE TRUs- aucces of the movement, the public are shamefully ignorant of this melodious gives vital strength to moth
TEE BY T 'f lEADERS o' E MovM- beginning to take much more intret in national and also enriches their mik ers
MENT-GENEROUS O Ns-A the stady of the national language. À . Extractc m a report tto band thus makes their babies thrive.marked feature of the pat yeur has been for 1894 give the folloi g items, which
rr TER PROM "bAEDo."the number of societies that have sprung t011 of rapid progresa In the movement.

up and are devoting themselves to the Thuse figures, to, only take cognisance
Rhode Isand Irial sunguageB& study and promotion of the Irish lan- of the national school pupil.. A large

RhodIv land Irci h auagh Re- guage, whilst distinguiahed di 'tarie, number of Irish pupila are taught byvival Society, through it0 presi- such as His Grace the Mot Bev. Dr. the Jesuit Fathers and in the Christian -
dent, Rev. Thomas B. RyanW...... 0  alsh, Archbiabop of Dablin, and prom- Brothers' schools throughout the .coun- El ion. T. . Shahan, Washingto 10 inent public men like Mr. William try :

ISacei "........ ........... 10 O'Brien, M.P., are hlping very con- "The number of teachers examined
Bey. 0. S. elly WoornocketR.1. siderably to encourage and facilitate its this year (1894) was far greater than in is a constructive food that pro.Roi. J. A. Hurley, Biaokatone, Mas tudy. From action snob as this they any previous year. Candidates were motes the making of healthy

To-day marks the public oponlngof are encouraged to hope that very soon examined in the countios Of Donega], tissue and bone. It is a wonder.
the "Oeaver Memoril Vaud. he public addressea of a political, occlesias- Dublin, Mayo, Galway, Cork and Kerry. ful remedy for Enaciation, cenera-Cth Imon huver bemorial eutLu a Te tical and municipal character will h Nearly all thos examined speak Irisha,Catholio Times has bee choeen trustes ssued in both Irish and Engliah; even dluently. The candidates examined in Debility, Thoat and Lung Complaints,by the originators of the movement, and already the municipal authorities of the Dublin were not natives of Dubiln; they Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula andin ita official capacity announces the re- town of Tuam (Galway) have taken the corne from Cork and Clare. Some of Wasting Diseases of Children.
oeption of above subscriptions. A more patriotic initiative in this matter. those examined are good Irish scholars &#'*'a"P.'i o cs E,.rhorn. F,.auspicious beginning could not be wished The achools of Ireland are the chief and pousses a literary -and critical Scott & Binno, zi .vie. Ail Dr;gists. toc. a sfor. The purposea andthe aime of the instruments to be relied on for the pres- knowledge of the language far beyond
deaed at eong l the colua ofb e ervation of the mation's language. Is is, what is required in the couerescribed ever been more convincingly handled.
Catholio Times, and "Sacerdos" devotes therefore, with the utmost Satisfaction for toucher'. eamination. .rh lan- So great bas bein the success of the
conuiderable space .o it. li the interest- th at the councilcongratulated the society guage is now taught n fifty-ix national lecture., that many conversions have
ing lotter publihed below. The move- on the extraordinary icrease in 1898num- sohool as compared with forty-five In followed on their delivery; one London
ment to revive the sweet language of the he l put intermediate examinations. The 189p.N. lergyman wrig to te bishop thatClt is gaining strength day by day. nuber ilwhoNo'e einh1893.(The 2 'od Passeo. "h. ad been led to abandon the tank of
The Bucceas of the lCleaver Memorsi f. F a, nrstfdagem.........mrMh eM.0s writing a book upon Anglican Continu.
Fund" ti furnish undoubted assurance below) was 379, ascompared ith i a-secondnage.. M 21 ity takonwhichehad long benfad' fili ornoris mp fo r lb. gieu ne176 who paaaed lu 1892. Il i. mainly Slxth aimas ..................... [M»L5ko wihhMh "hof a final crown of triumph for the gen' wn oth aroicato f the -.- ..-.. en ; perceivmng clearly that " theeru enthe patrioho action fy..Ttal..... .................. ...on 7 can mampulation of history" was

Obristian Brother. that these gratifying MesSr. Gill & Son, the society's pub- the reai canies of the popular illusion.A EVW BY "SAERDos." reulte have ban obtaied. lisher., forwarded their half-yearly state- S occu s the lectures are published,"lThe council have alec the ploaure ment of accounts, from which it appeau we may hope for still more conversions.
Having hoard with much pleasure of congratulating the society on the that over 2,000 of the society's books Meanwhile, the Bisbop of Manchester

that all arrangements are now complet- highly aatisfactory morease in the.num- were sold during the Six months ending has not, thus far given aign of replying.
ed to open the "Cleaver Memorial Fund" ber of pupils who paased in Irish ibthe 81st December, 1894. We muet hope tlat he will do so, as th
on the eve of St. Patrick's day, I thought national schools duing the past yer. Thus it will be een that 1,051 pupils more prolonged the diaputation the
it would heof interest to the readers of The number of passes (see below} presented themselves for examination in gresater will be the enlightenment of the
The Catholic Times to state a few facts arnounted to 609, as compared wish 515 Irish last year as compared with 881 in publio.-Ctholio -BookNew, Feb., 1875.
in regard to the present condition and i n1802. 1898, and that twenty-three teachers
prospect o t eIrish language move- "Another pleasing feature in connea- cbtaiued certificates as compared with WHAT 1 PRO ESTANTISM?ment in Ireland. lion with our report, aud o""e voving twelve la thie preceding year.

And, firt of aIl, let me congrattiatu the V aIotymf the movement, i tIhes That your readers may more fuly What i. Protetatim Lt us con-
you on the auspicous event, for suh iL ry spounderstand the nature and object of the feu: It isan admission tbat division
truly le, in the history of Irish efforts for the society. During the ut year, 1898, Gaelic League I enclose a statement - ivo
freedom and enlightenment which The thB society sold 6,966 bonis, as compa from that utiring sud unelah body of vc preum existencecf aoe
Catholie Times inaugurates ml its prisent thb with 4 in1892hS ci9ty181 P workers sent out lat year to friends of thing besidea itself. Protestantimn ce>i tsue.Ashe years increte d he broad t he present the society has put the cause. A glance will not fail

significauce and nanifold national advan- ito circulation 291,115 elementary books ather t a a ais ndth ul not exist unless there is somethingforthgnifiocteantie ace e.This Chez the admirable aime and the truly against vhich le proteet. It recognizes
tages of this present movem ent becomes for the study of the native language. Tusiness-like methode of these patriotio that omohing ppeals t it, confesses
botter understood, you will have the su. number does not include the society's acholar. tha poe f g e als to i nfesse
preme satisfaction of knowing that in books printed and published in Amer- Only eue thing i needed now by the o na prior factee vics itha i
the columine o! jour greal veekly theo 1be..e n eretahlr n w ae t icens sta
initiatory s ofyur made toweel the T he following important statistics of able orkers sud arnest cholars n the dose not, and canot, anticipate the ex-mtand stena madei towardthe the teaching cf Iriah lu L. schools bj Irish language niovement in Ireland and tinction of that against which it protesta,

bih thand inanma u rty ofan ef odesthe Commissioners o! National Eeduca- thatin money. This is a question in- for in that extinction the possibility ofwh teignorant andcrayen ofOur tieo inIlanhoNavibenasuledby volving the honor and self-respect of the Protestantism would become .extinct.
ruce etill regard as.a phanlom, but whicb tien in Ireland have been uppied by etr aewoebatflmte iitgaini t rnil,époevery thoughgfua and impartial observer Mr. William R. Malloy, M.R. 1. A. the entre race hoe beanliful mother Disnutegration ia is principle, its pro-
sees prPgnant with splendid posibilities courteous ecretary o! IbheBoard of'Na- Longue vasla one exchusioLy e he u dot sad ils doom. Proteat begets pro-
for the upiifting of the Irish nation by IbnlEuaioDbi:tis alzead>' toe iongthy iatter vftb divided bodios take thoir way. The andthe gradual iustilling of a purer patriot- IRISH LANGUAGE, 1893. these word. of the New York Sun, the of the process is not reached until ab-
natioal unitmut mako direct for roai Summary of approximate tabulation. reat luminary of the journaIistio world, solute individualsm la attained.

IL la needles to speak of the thousand From tabulation books and reports, as iat werticle quoted your columns But individualem ins jut what Chi-
advantages to be resped by scholars and far as available, the followmng informa "Wile i robable that th taty contemplates a the evil from
atudents of ethnology in every land from lien bas bien obtameid: •acient ton ue will be revived to whch men are to be saved. . Its teou
the success of a movement which hu re- Irisi hlanguage was taught l 45 ns- great extent as a commonlyispoken ajiaci thl ts on lity i achieved only

om jou excent eeknyc anrd nov ia No.of up1s No.who guage uAmerlos, or, indeed, desirable tion is tie psnadox tat a grain of whost,froi, yor ecellnt eekl, ad no laexam ined, passed. that it ahould ho se preaerved, every exeept it !<aU mb tho ground and die,
beirîg crowned by the unprecedented Ffth is-frst stage..... 816 2 argument of sentiment, enlightered r o e
effort you are making to enlist the prao- h elaa..... s.....: 12M scholarship and race pride oges Irish- Cos he wituea lifted aboo the con-tical co operation of your many readers. - men in America to do everythin
You are to-day setting in motion a force Tota.................. .... - hei powe o aid the Irismen rtuies tht the very death of one for the
which will be felt not only in the imme- 2. Thirteen teacher. presented them- land in their efforts to save the life Of rue alike. Sctorymmission f oeist a
diate future, but still more in the distant selves lor examination lu July, 1893, as their mother tongue." the fouuding ofa kingdom. That vaWyear when Ireland, having regamned her candidates for certificates of competency Enclesed you will pleuse find $10 to- the vord montofen hon ha lips. He didfieedom, will look around to thank her te give instruction in Irish for re- ward the object of the Cleaver Fund.- net S mt going a set cfpieons sying. Hebenefactors and perhaps to trace much sults' fees. The examiner reports that BACEEDosin atcolic imesofPhiladelphM io et aoin ae once u t ayn.
of ber national success and scholarship the greater number cf those who were wrote ot a lisave once nm he and

Sa e a un, bu i examineda read Irish fuely sud are THE BISHEO TRO SALFORD'S cf parabies explaHning uhat the kg.glb, coluna cof Lb. Catholio Timoes. able tb convere luit freely. The general LECTURES. dom vaa like. Hi vas acouuied of being
Thu my sembutth exbe an nwerîng vas Tory Batisfactory, sudte a king. Ho affirmed betere bis jLldgeUc f s n aeftu ut l the caue rat only one candidate failed le obtin ncr- lu a few days wi be publisbed I the esua lioas. The inscription cverfancy o netuls nteCue e tificate of competency. The folO'W129Ilg"our Lectures"3 whicb, the Biiep o! the cross proclaimed hlm Lbe head ofcaret ut consideration of the subjeot and table shows tbe numbor cf pupils who Ballord delivarod lu bis cathedra], lu re- a kingdorn. Every sot cf Hie WSI 10impartial comparisons witb other nations paesed in Irish in each of th followin ply te.altode k upn hI ctheaoriy rf alf tmen up e froy individulu was'to

once somewhat similarly situated in re- years. We call the attention of jour y the Churcb uhic has thd.by lie maie themmmen ro! adivine societY
gard to their language ill not fail, we readers to the figures as illustrating Ihe Bihop of Manchwster. IL la not often Âuy prinoiple whioi ends in individuai
funcy, te correct Ibis hasty cniticiam. teady progress of the movement "P tuth tra Catholi and a Protestant Bishop ism, thèrefore, if allowed t run itsBut, ieaving ali snob citios tu amuse 1894, when an utteriy unpnocedenled im- enter Lb. liste cf public counovon.y. T curei.bouud tb reveil itsf as1111themselves as best they may with the petus was received -b renoe pIb cotrvesy. Inourseis loundt reva ief a.un
blissful'ignorance of the "l sapient"l con-' the present case the controversy- in ren- Christian. la it not time we perceived
clusioni, let un give a few statities to 182 '88 '84 'B5 '86 '87 '88 '890 'Go ru ,92 'G 94 dered more interesting by the fNot the essential weakness cf a negative
enable your readers to judge justly. 17-2 - - --161-8--n----512 5s1 s15si160M676 tht I I narrowed to the one question: designation? There is much n th@

The following extract from the annul Wat andwhere is the authority of the form of statements, and there is muchTheortofvthe Botity fom the anuese . -The primary objectof theCleaver Meon- burch ?- The Protestant bishop had in names. How long do vo propose toreport o f the Socey for e isredastrial Fund is te enLa suc ohildren as theb azarded the statement tht it was im- continue playing into theb ande of theion of tb. Irièh Language, iaaued lai. aboye toe tudy Lie Irisb language more possibl, te proveoht t ee vspplcxibyyodn.oi oOl
year, speaks for itself •oe d nug or osbet rv tha6 St. Peter was papal ach. :.yielding. to it the mot

feagerly by ôffer.ng prize l- each class bishop of Rome; that, even if h iwere noble o! appellations and contentiD9"In proenting this their sixteenth for a certain measure of proficiency, 10 so, it was impossible to prove his primacy. ournelves withÏ themíost ignoble ? Whenannual report for Lthe yar 189, tIbmbe determmd by louchier orn by Ibe sud that oven anted his primuacy, there .eveny Chistian- body biis te boast of
council fee!lish utmiost sauisfaction lu Gaelia League-of Dublmn, vie viii smo to was ne proof Lb t bis successors inherit- everyahli feiture il cau laim, andcongratulalimg the society on the steady tho proper distribution o! the money sub- id any' eue cf his perogative . The altogeier 'put away thaI commion uameansu conliued progresse ofbth movement acribed. With the prospecb of say a five- bishop cf Salford replied lu four ld'etures,' vwh onessesiRome a aeter fact, WOfor Lie preservation o! Lie Irish language, dollar prize for:each olass,.a large suces- delivered from lthe pulpit cf bis castie- hall b~e far along tovùrd tbe day whenThe resuit cf the offerts of Lihe pait year :uion cf ethervise indifferont cildren dral. I do not know that, huuor com- ut lait o grp h ands wii meSte-
- ufuly as satisfuolory ai tht ofany of may well be expeoted.YIt muet be re• pass,4is great question 9of uthority bas- Wdhm ( ps.inFrwuma



- ~HE RUI WTNESS 'A" CATHOLIC CHEONICLE.

PRINCE E DWI ARDISLAND. the Hous oCLords blocked the way as sensibiy point.d oui at O.rdir that,as a -
It had blocked the way of other poltueal matter of indefesuible idgbt, the preet
and economic reform, which the popular endowments of the <urcah of England

Tne rsh mevolene SooleWr et r branch of the Britiah Legislature bad properly belong to their original owner,
ald-Itsi stov and dWo-The -pased, by rejecting them. The speaker the Church of Rome, from whom they

Nration rease obedw ith 1next alluded to thelaw-abidinghabits were taken by Parliament. Thechurchareas Enathelm'". and industria instinets of the Cnaninn papers ae making gret capital ont of

ThtBonevolttLrh Sociityi -m a to h perity asciti- the fact that the Premier bas deolared
TherBeevolen Irisf mensin all the walk ofeshowing how that h sas unot leiure to engage in cor. .

rid, nce County, rince ldwardwollthey fuifiled thoseoreciprocal duties respoudenoe with a gentleman who Por SffriHng Enaiy. 3

Island, ia spatriotia, humant sud dour. which are expected of them by their wishes him. to point out by what act of suserng me mN ta.
• g 'dtution, ln its character it is fellow-citizens. He wound up by ask- Parliament such transfer of endowments brougbt on by le ussd tho varushie
ichnhesn.bleig bis hoeaer t ïreserve their homes was made. The answer ia, however, ex- Puanefia an! end uymC
bighly representativeof the nobeand familles unul'ed. To do this by in- tremely simple; May I be allowed to ttuen!au ne" asu to au
traits of the Irish race, from the fact culating the practice of sobriety, moral- satisfy such inquiies by gxving it? The wth heir mrs
thatits members belong largely to the ity, truthfulnte, manlinese and the transaction was effec by virtue of m-•a IL.oe "ba Paa

bet clase cf farinera, pioneers, sud their other virtues would be to aid the State, 1 Eli., c.1 (1559), by which all who con- Nir esT»a baa.ove th<oa
decendants, who braved the perils of which bad for t real foundation the tinued members of the ipre-Befrmtion n the eas1 wh v t<o
sea and land to End freedom in the New patriotic, moral and virtuous homes of Church (which believed in the saupre" spoaI tho ub ad inir
World, and not only fEe6dom, but its the people. acy of the Pope, the saigo Ma uoes,e nbv le th ess l ur et fas
concomitants of prusperity, self The vocal ad instrumental number etc.) were deprived of ail their emolu- humaity.
esect and social position. The organi- on the programme were thon rendered ments, churches and benefices, and these4ic.n

sation of this popularsociety is largely in fine style, and also the drama by the were handed over to the members of the amt -m-,I rratarro n Ite
due to the enOr.'eLlc exertions Of Mr. students of St. Dunstan's college, Char- poSt-Reformationohurcb(whichbacknowl.- Trread D a,
George R. McMahon, the well-known and lottetown. edged the supremacy of the Queen and time1 vas w « " r &oiSt,
muoch-esteemed station master at Emn- PART I. considerel the sacrifices ot Minaes iuevmhnt.
erald Junotion on the P.E. Railway St. Patriek'o1)'.:..........olreoraher 'blasphemous fables and dangerous de AVainlaojoogRervanIruaesisted by a Itw kindred spirite wbý o, "2rshmmnhu. 4.W. Sutherlad o IoUleS"t zChorus,"There aoonly rom for one,"........ceits,' etc.) This little fact entirely cutes " Parpaentasaet uhsn-
wished tokeep alive thehoberished mem- Collese Ge cluIl the ground from under the feet of the Ul Se ainetee.
cries of the dear old land beyond the eWg, 1 WeId'y "."'""""Packed Defence-I beg itS pardon- g eu" . eSx&*alàmw

s. The society was establiahed on the vioun Solo, "oberlander,".......W.P. cote Cburch Defence Institute." Mr. tnda g-ao,
1st of February, 18M ,with Oa large and colgso.e e.eeu. H:...'Pdromlare. ham is certainly not afraid to acknowl. KOENIC MED.CO.. Chlago, mLk
ourishing.membership.One of its eltaion, "lalway Mainee."............edge plain truths.-The Catholic 2Vmes. 49 S. Frnkln Streek

principal aima is to promote friendship cMn . W. '..MeKa. • soldb Drngg ai S t t rote. OrS'
Chous "Payr o teFier,"1..............and unity among men of the Irish race. , "Cane Gl aClub."E'''""larme tALS. O BotUosar eS,

But it muit not be understood by this cornet so.taelectal............Mr. J. Bae THE HOLY SEE. n Montreal by E. LEONARD. 118
that the Irish element cf Emerald ar Comedy, BRoguerles orScapin"..................-t. Lwrence street, and by LAVIO.ORA ffEE. LBt.XLa'wroncHEstreef, anF byELAOMONnational or sectional in anynarrow or Geronte.......... .... Howard aackett o III. ON THE RIGHTS 0F TUE EOXAN LETTE & NELSON, 1605 Notre Dame
bigoted seuse. No; far from it; for the Argante. ................. G. P. O'Nell PWOIFPIcATE. street.
second article of the constitution ex- Leandr, Son a .erona ..te:.Vabere Dat T te"th ojetacftRa ctvîna. son of Agne....W .,i The Voas doUa VeiLa pabliahos the
presuly sLaLes Abat thSapn, Valet or Leander......%. A. Ready following letter which was sent by the know, subject tothe living mind of easc
society shall b. the relief of the indigent Sylvester, Valet o! octaviu......J. F Galiant Holycf«ldnmuiin. Ll ruyIlsh (cari, Page .... - ............. 3.0.3J. Parent clyFaiher at Chratinsetido W tht Ânglican oaril. A vicions cirait la Abus
of aldenmination."It.etruly.IrishArnolph, Page......-.........F.. Pat oeCouneu Archbishop Avignon in answer to an established, to pursue which la to bt
and Christian l its charities. IL le aise Franacl......,... ................. M. Hackett other sent by His Grace to the Sovereign tossed round and round in never-ending
a literary society, for, in the article Pierre..........................A. J. Donne' Pontiff: confusion. The brave Church Times,
already quoted, it states that one of the tarain.....................M.Wuier however, sees no d!fficulty in this sor-
purposes of the society e the "advance- vocal solo (seteted.............Goeo A. Dixon To Our Venerable Brother Angel, Arh- rowful confession :-"lWhenever the Eng-
ment and taite for literature," as weil as "fi Trovatore,"..............Orchestra biShop o! Avignon.--Leo XIII. Pope: lish Bishop makes a united utterance, it
foetering a love for the Motherland. We ..... Tara,& eat Ia. onaeth roeMuçO.a VENEÂRALE BRoTNR-HEAITE rD sla nearly always of a negative, that *is,
cannot, with the limited space at our Flûtesolo...................Mr.Darvean ÂrouToLc BEnEmcno: We bave re. cf a Protestant, rather than a potitive
disposai, furthor partIcularIse its admit- Chorus. "Bveet Caada"'W orD euAoTucBm 1w.W aer-ofaPoetnt ahrtnapstv
di.ostifutio sudiculazevis admr t .ArbbshopOBrlen.. ..Couege Gla Club cived during tht Christmas feasts your and Oatholi character. Even of in-
able constitution and by-lawA. In the new and valuable proof of affection to- dividual Bishope, the critic remarka:
yer 1888 the society was incorporated ward tht Steof the Blessed Peter and "Little is dont i the way of vindicating
byÂ ct cf Ahe Provincial Legislaturei, "Itlab QtisLior BJohnGantt". Lesqtowarde us. The acts of which you speak even what is firmly held of the Catholic
and shortly aftor tho beautiful nov pub- Becitation, "ErIn' Flg,"....AbramJ.Ryan.. in your letter, and which we have under- Faith." The Bishope, therefre, cannot
ichall vasbhuilA. This la one cf the o and iMeiley, Quick taken during thecourseof ourApostolli unite to teach, because they cannot

flest structures of the kind in the Prov- Stop'...,................ ........... r.inistry, increase our gratitude to God, agree. Tis ia vol! known to ho the
ince, and ia a credit to Emerald as wellV Vocal Solo. (Selected)............Gao. A. Dixon by whose support and aid it bas been fact. The Protestant Bishop of Lincolnas tt ocet. L a ioabd ndChorw,"Kemno,".......... College Mese clubs to the society. It isfinished and cornet solo.... .......... e! Mlller granted us to do them, sncb as they are. could never agree in a symbol of Faith
furnished completely throughout in mod- opratiasensation................orchestra As to the regrets which you express con- with Dr. Ryle, nor the Bishop of Wor-

er tye teme engvr cnen tChorasL Brigadier... College Gise Club 1rn style, the sente being very convenient rogiera;F.C........co Gre ceig the conditions in which the cester and Exeter with the ishop of
and fashioned in the latest opera bouse Chorus "Mountain Top,".... Coliege Giee Club Roman Pontificate at present finds itself, Salisbury ; one believes in the even
style. The aociety owns the regaliase comieÀoîo. (Selected)......... .F.GaUant and ,the wishes which you entertain sacramenta, the other does not, and se
and bigh Rats which are used on proces- Vocal Solo, "Spare the o cabn ii tihatit may evjoy full liberty, they are of other doctrines. The nearest approach
sionul daysuand state occasions. Since Band Selectlons.................................expressed in such piety and prudence as to the Anglican ideal of a General
its organisation lu 1886, tht society bas VocalSole,"Afner the Taxes,"...i ¿ is comformable to our hopes. With Council is thus shown to be anything
always mae special efforts to worthily Chorus,"Going back to DixieI".... ....... what impatience and for how long a time and everytbing but a teaching authority.
celebrate the great national festival of doiîega Giee Club did not the Roman Chuarch deplore the If faith were not a paramount virtue
St. Patrick, and bas in every instance GOD BAVE THE QUEEN. absence of ber Pontiff, who had, by the nocesaary for salvation, this fact might
beensuccessful. The most distinguished A week previous to St. Patrick's the evila of those day, been compelled to not matter mach ; but we know that i
public speakers of the Province bave, Society held its annual meeting, and the seek refuge in your ity 1 What joy and Church that cannot, and will not provide
year after year, spoken from its.platformn. report showed the Society in a flouriah. what profit, not only for her, but for the a living Rule of Faith, cannot guide
The orator last year was a distinguisbed in& condition. The following were ap- common good, when at length Divine souls. The mAn who will connect these
Methodist divine, now of Moncton, N.B., pointed or.elected officers for the enu. Providence led him back to hier 1 weak and aimless Bisehops with the true
the Rev. W. W. Brewer, who delivered a ng year, viz.: Patron, Rev. Dr. Doyle, In truth, the days through whieh the Catholic Church, and with pre-Reforma-
stirring and eloquent address. This year (re.elected); president, P. F. Hughes; CJhurch is now passing bear a grest like- tion days lu England, will accept any-
theannual concert, on the 18th of Match, 1st vice do., James E. Doyle; 2nd vice ness to those days, since now, as thon, thing, and will force any imposture. if
was a grand succes. It consisted of do, Michael Lamb; secretary, P. J injuries and offences have been heaped possible, on th credulous.-The Cathote
vocal and instrumental solos, drama and Trainor (re.elected); assistant do., F. P. upon the liberty, righte, and honora due Times.
address. The latter was delivered by Murphy; treasurer, Patrick Dufiy; ser- to her Sovereign head. It, therefore, ho-
Mr. John Gaffney, UnitedStates consular geant-at.arms, Geo. R. McMahon. Hall hooves us te work with confidence, and THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.
agent, and chairman of the Summerside and managing committee-Terrence to unite together in addressing prayers
bool Board, who commenced by pay- Goodwîn, William Doigban, Pàtrick to God. Our trust in the power of the A Dublin correspondent of Western

ing a glowing tribute to the ploneer Duffy. Sick and relief committee-G. Virginal Mother of God, of which yo Rural writes: "The dairy industry ia
Irbinen of the last two generations. R. McMahon, John R. Murphy, Bernard speak, grows day by day. We hope that probably the most flourishing oe in
These noble mon who in season and out Smith. Standard bearer--John T. mhe, in her goodneBa, WIl console the Ireland. It has received great impetua
of season always stood up for the rigbts Murphy, John Hughes, Patrick Duffy, Church, and adorn Rer with new tri- within the past two years from co-
of the fatberland. He tben briefly re. William Deighan. Marshal - John umphs, which will be equally advan- operative creameries, the promotere of
viewcd the state of the Irish people at Moan. tageous to the good of society at large. which bave organized a creamery asso-
the time of the so-called pariament of 'In these thoughts, and with these ciation. The returns for the year ending
Grattan, sbowing tbat the vast majority hopes, we beg of God in return to eshower September 30, 1898, from 190 creameries,
of the Irish nation was outside of the AN ANGLICAN VI OAR AND THE all blessinga upon you, and among these showed that nineiy.five were owned bybyotituti.>nal civil right, as understood CONTINUITY THEORY. blessings we place in the first rank tbat individual proprietors, forty-nine were
by Englihmen and Americans. He for the complete restoration of your the property of joint-stock companies
spoke of the Act ofUnion,and the coming The Rev. . . Fillingham the Vicar health, which i entirely devoted to the and forty.six belonged to co-operative
on the stage of the great O'Connell, the of Hexton,- tknown .in south.eastern welfare of your fiock. farmers. There were 16.713.500 pounda
fit practicaldrish statesman who ait a ingland asf"the Radi parson. mes o As a pledge of these favors we willingly of butter produced as against 14,157 800
thorough knowledge of Englih conatitu- a familiar figure at election times On bestow upon you the Apcstolie blesing, pounds in the preceding oyear. These
tionaoe r.ue described that great political platforms in London and the as also upon your clergy, the religious facterie also produced 18,300 pounds of
inas ewoderful magnetie .power and home counties, and ho las a clear, families under your care, and all your cheese and 15,154.700 pounds of con-
ois tremendous energy and influence matte;.-fact style of speaking that people. densed milk. Nearly eighty per cent. of
overthemasesof his countrymen. The makes him particularly effective witb Given at Bt. Peter', Rame, December these factorits were l the province of
speaker made a brief reference. to the workingmen audiences. The same 26,1894, in the 17th year of Our pOn. Munster. I have no data for the year
men of '48, and then traced the Home *natter-of fact style is een in his occa- tificate. ending September 30, 1894, but the
Rule movement, froi its inception by sional letters the newpapers on .Leo XII., PoPn. growth in co-operative creameries and
Issac Butt, through the stormy day of matters of coôtroversy, and ho bas more the increase in the creanery products
the lut twenty-five years; Parnell ie than Once, with a few short pithy sen- have been very marked during the year
declared to be the greatest of modern tencea, demolished the contentions of CONTIIUITY BISHOPS. just closed."Iriabmen as wol as the ableattparli- tht RitualisoMo "continaity" sobool cf -
mentaryltactician cf te ééntury. . e apologiste fer*the Oharch of England. According to the continuity theory FATAL RESULT OF DELAY.deplored the tragie cireumuetancea of bis One.of bis bot letterB appeared lu the devised by niodern Anglicans, the
utimely taking ofi, and aidagiowing Westinster Gazette.lamt week, and as a Anglican Bishops are supposed to teach Sickuess generally follows n the path

enlogbi. te Gladetône,'tRie greutats Protetant teatiinony te tht Cathodlic Catholic doctrine. Otherwiso, what be- cf negleet., Don't be reciklesel but pra-
Englibhman cf bis ime.1 Ai long'the v an an iuipórtantt peint e! histerical cornes of Lhe theoryj? No daubA tht deutly take a few doses .cf ScoLA's Emul.
lines of moden politléal thub 1weeonroversyjit isworthx reproducing bore. Cireedmsud formularies, sud Articles, are sion iummediately' fulloviug exposuro to
Werld was movin , sud'Home ue-a Dating fromi Heston 'icarage, Mn. Fil- qnoted as a kind of " Final Appeal cold. t w'ill save jeu many. pamnful

Nitil measurabt distat tpresent lingliamnites: iar Rosebery #ery otA "' jet hRe agam. se are, se odajysud aie'epoesmg t'sa. .
Y'' q. -tO. L__ M,
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may be ounaidered as a simple PriPit, or
as the (local) Bishop of Rome, oras the
Arohbiahop and Metropolisan of the1
Roman Province, or as the yFematléof

AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE. Italy, or as the Patriarh of the W iemt,
PEn"' A» "MM" U Inor, fnally, m the Supreme Head of the

Ihe Ifu Witnu Printini & ulhiBg Church-ohritVicar on earth; fo all
(,Mnt'.D> those tiles, as wel sa the "vral officesa

At 7s. 71 Craig St., Mtr, C d. they represent, belong to him. (Seec
- .Benedict XIV., "De Bynods,» Cib. i.,a

me. sud aia otber c nrite Cap.., pp. 29, 80.) But we have noth- '
tot hbe Edtor, and &U b other ing to do with hims as Priest, Bishop,à
commuunications to M.1e W15 D Directur,Taux Wrnnnu P. o P. O ExÂArchbishop, Metropoltan, Primate, orc

The subscrt prie or'T raux Wrr- Patriarch-au such ho in not infallible,1
M fe it y rat BritanIrelald ad nor does infallibility belong in any waYcIprance, la 8110

Belgium, ItaIy, GermanadsAustraUa to any on, co to allOf thee offices.
c.at, anied staesand Newmundland, Only as Supreme Visible Head of the
Tr able in advo. Universal Ohurch is ho infallible, and ln
3w bu nesan commenee aT any n other capacity. c
mene rnwadn and n br n. Let us thon take this uprme Headi
ould annof the Churah, divest him of his in-b
neous r rmit by bmk 0h .poirby re- dividuality, bis personal and privatei

i tt. r una One MAI qualifications, talents or attainments, I
nd be ]est.strip him of a othmr prerogatives, n

.arhe nlispon.ibe for money lt offices and ranm; for meMly a Supreme
Dleormuât noe.Rem ber le e Hned can we consider him ln connection

sertber wishes hie paperaLopped. Al arrear- with infallibility. A& such, thon, what
:WM your paper will mot enable uto are bis offices: They are four in number.

as annol fm[d Four naie
o n ourbos unlesYonrP oeadiresala Firstly, as Vicar of Christ, he ha bthe
sim

The date opplite Your nameon the margin office of Teacher and Guardian of the I
of ur er shows yoUUp to what Mme orChristian Revelation ; ueoondly, the a

We ieo e rhel ndo of Tm Tav coffice of Legislator in Ecolesasticalmat- 8
Wryay1the prompt manner ln whioh
11 pay their m.oeplonmanr n ters; thirdly, the office of Judge in

gv ra t ora me o aot Ecclesiautical causes; and fourthly, the
be found our book unlss Ihis s don. office of Governor and Ruler of God's
n nUegving ourro euanelI a spiritual kingdom on earth. In each of
I noM receiv your aper reguarly, those capacities is the Pope the Supreme l

aLO Jrus t onceSby bIter or tAL Iommunations for ubUcatdon mut be Head of the Church, and in each bas ho
writtmnan an aideoft he only,otherwine full authority over the Church through-thby are liable to rubucUonout the whole world. But ho is not in- M

fauibl uin the four capacities, four offices,o
or four phases of his supremacy. Ho las
only infallible in the first one-a B
Teacher and Guardian of Revelatione. l
Heisnot infaible as8upreme Legildator,T

WEDNESDAY........MARCH 27, 1895 nor as Supreme Judge, nor as Supreme n
R uler. It was only to the teaching office 1

INFALLIBILITY. that infallibility was promised; and to i
that office la it specially restriLted by theP

We have now to consider in what Vatican Council. Therefore, any act of I
capacity the Pope is fallible. To do 80 the Pope as au individual, as a priest, ast
we must note the two characters that a bishop, as an archbishop, as a primate,o
combine in the Pope, as well as in al a a patriarch, as a cardinal-or even as 
persons in authority, namely, his private a man-does not affect the Papal Infal-
or individual character and his public or libility. No more does sny st of the
official character. IWith the Pope, in Pope as Supreme Legislator, Judge or L
hie private character-as an individual Executive, have any force against the
believer, private teacher, or author; as dogma of infallibility. Infallibility only-
a theologlan, canonist, philosopher, his. affect the Supreme Head in as much a.V
torian, jimst, scientiBt, or acholar-we ho is the official and divinely appointed
have nothing to do here.d i8nciho teacher and guardia% of Revelation. i
de. netdaims sbe he dgmol misco- Thus we find that as far as the Pope is plible." As.far sasthe dogma 1incn. concerned, the capadity lu viioh ho li.
cerned the Pope's personal views in coneredbe capviy in wch he i
philosophy, theology, or even matters of infallible in very limited compared to 

faith, may be altogether false and un- what the critic of the dogma suppose.
tenable; in fact, they May be positively It ienot suoc a terr ible nor such a i

heretical. .-Infallibility ha. to do, not myterionus doctrine. It is logicaland
with what he thinks or believes, but rational in the widest acceptation of a

with what ho teachesf or the belief of these terme. Be in only infallible in one

the Churah. very special capacity. In future articles
weDWillv pot ouit that even in that

laeCanon Law, iayt Dr. hettinger, capacity his infallibility is restricted to
seems to admit the possibility of the certain well defined matters; and in the

Pope, as a pivate indiidual, faling muto case of sany of these matters, it ia againJ
heresy." Pope Gregory XI. actually lu- restricted by certain very aringent con.
serted in his will clause retracting ditions. So that all the wild and fanai-C
whatever be might have sid, in speech, ful idea of infallibility are totally ati
conversation,. or wniting, contrary to the variance with the truth. Moreover,p
Catholie Faith. Dr. Smitih mays.: 'AO- there is nothing extraordinary in the
cordimg to the more probable opinion, fact of this "standing by," or perpetualL
the Pope may fall into heresyand err in presence of the Holy Spirit. Christ toldL
matters of faith as a privatie peron." His Vicar to go forth and teach HisL
The sane author adds: "Yet, I i1uni- doctrines; He primised to send hlm the
versally admitted that no Pope ever did Holy Spirit to abide with His Churoh.i
fall into heresy even a. a& private Por- How, then, could we suppose a Supreinet
son. For further confirmation Of his Teacher of Revelation, who teachest
uee Cardinal Hergenrother's ICatholic under the oye and guidance of the Holyi
Church and Obristian State," vol. 1, pp. Ghost, to be otherwise than infalliblyt
80-81.; Cardinil Mazzel Il"De Eoexact in all he tpa.ches ?,To supposem
cloua;" nu.1045-47; Huler "T heolo- *such an absurdity would necessitate oneT îeneali evol. 1p.4 ee of wo thing- ;either that Christ did pt

"TuendPamelnsliilby" . 5 make suach s promise, or else thafthe
3e.Damiel Lyons sys, regarding the Holy Spirit did not comoeasd did fot

publia or gofficial aapacity: <he Pope abide with lte Churcah.-hich would

mean ihaVChrist did mot keep is prom-
lue. Hither of 1h... contentions would
be unworthy cf any Christian.

In our nextiemme we wil examine lato
what matter. aS sablot to being in.
fallibly tanght by the Pope. We trust
that our chain of a ment o fr isà
muuciently complete. We.ropea, bow-
over, for the bunefit of aI who have not
read our last four imues. The Pope, as
assmach,i niotimpeccable; he maiin-
spired;-h. h inog gifted with the power
of miracles; he isof above the Divine-
Lsw; h. is ot ableto change a dogma
of the faith; ho is not infaflible,or fre
froin error a ms imn, as a priest, as a
bishop, or in any espacity, save hat of
VIar of Christ; hois oi, as Viearof
Obist, infallible when legimlating, judg-
ing, or executing the law o1 the Church;
he in omrT infalMbleas Vicar of Christ
When teaching certain things, under cer
tain oonditias. O 1thse we wi n spek
more fully next week.

OPPOSITE M AND EXTBE,

Ther are three great "Theological"
virtues: Faith, Hope and charity. Of
these the ordinary atbollo knows mach,
and of the corresponding vices h. heaur
and readi a good desl. But thereare
four other virtues that are called "Car-
dinal" virtues, which are received in
Jonfirmation, and known as Prudence,
Justicoe Fortitude and Temperance. It
a concerning these lst mentioned vir-
tus we desire to write this week.

wiii ilut at. r rlaining by e:tataples,
Pmudnceisa gpuatVirtu&, 16is the
goveming of one% mn*d, the ontrolling
the intelleot, the pWvemting of ita rn-
ning rot. The opposite lu Imprudence,
or thoughtluene, absenc of refdeation,
rohimenm, cMelesei lu thought,
word sud deed. The one who lu prudent
is always mate snd sam everything in its
tre Ugbt; the one who le Imprudent is
constantly expSed to rrorns, ia cesse-
lemIy in danger, and s oaOtain to tip
ùp and &aI. But Ounnbng, which la àth
extreme of prudence, la equally au de.
structive of the virtue. The cunning
perIon Imagines that ho is practiming the
virtue of prudence While atualUy ho la
ulIowing his intellect to become diseaaed
with the evile of mupioion, jealousy, and
other lik, mental or spiritual maladies.

Take tb vlttue Of Temperane. luthe
true sonptation of the torm this virtae
applies to eating as well as drinking, to
ail indulgings of the appetites-no mat
ter what the form such Indulgence
may take. But generay, owing to the
aimoit Umverul preealence of the liquor
evil, the word Temperance ha. come to
be almSt universally applied to abtin.
ence froma trong drink. Taking it la
that sense, we find that the people who

in against Temperance do go throngh
its oppouite-IntempernCe. The one

%ddloted to strong liquor is oonsidered
intemperate, and sine against the virtue
of temperance. This require no further
explanation. But there are thousands
in the world who are not sud nover have

As a rule, all Catholics know that been Intemperate, sud for that reason
these virtues are necessary to salvation ; they consider themoelves temperate
or rather that the corresponding vices people. They imagine that they nover
are certain guides to eternal misery. sin against temperance because they are
But very many imagine that the only nover guilty of the opposite vice-intem.
enemy of a virtue la Its opposite vice. perance. The more just they b3lieve
This in a great mistake, sud it ls the themnelves, like the Pharisee in the
mother of many evils. By oarrying temple, the greater danger do they mn
these virtues to extremes a person de. of violating the virtue by practising ia
stroys thom just a effectively as by extreme.
practising their opposites. We were led If intempérance degrades a man, none
to the consideration of thi. subject by the leus does insensibility lower hi.
the somewhat self-exalting remarks of Intemperance brings a person t ethe
one or two friends who claim to be virtu- level of the brute creation; but insensi-
ous (according to their own testimony) biity reduces that perongg till lower
in the very highest sene. than the brute level. I destroy aU

Prudence l the virtue tbat governs merit by killing every appetite. The
the intellect, Justice governs the wil, virtue of governing ones appetites only
Fortitude governe the passions, sud exista in as muoh as thoso appotites exist.
Temperance governs the appetites. The man who is nisensible to the crav-
While it ia not rare to find ail four of ings of an appetite bau no merit in not
these exemplified in human lives, etil1lit giving way to it, he exercises no virtue
ls rarer than we imagine to find them in refraining from that which does not
pezfect. Each of theme virtues ha. two attract him, ho has no triumph in con.
enemies, and when the one doe not ap- quering that whioh is dead or which does
pear the other often stops in. The two not exist. While this applies to ail the
enomies of a virtue are its oppositsuand appetites we refer particulrly to that of
its extrema. While a person nay not be drink, since itl is the most univensal and
a slave to the opposite he may, by dint mo t easily understood. The man who
of self-reliance and temerity, become the nover had tha6 appetite-either acquired
victim of the extreme. by indulgence or inherited through birth

Some of our readers may think that -has very little merit in beibg temper
we exaggerate. Let us ose I The op- ate,-but he has great demerit in going
posie of Prudence in Imprudence, while into the extreme of the virtue. is
the extremO ih Cnning; the opposite of merit in praotising the virtue of temper-
Justice le Injustice, the extreme is ance im not due to his nover indulging in
Rigour; the opposite of Fortitude ie the opposite of the virtue-he ha no
Cowardice, the extreme in Audacity; temptation to drag him lu that direction,
the oliposite of Temperance l Intem. and having no temptation it isaan3 esY
perance, the extreme is Insensibility. matter to remain virtuous. But bis

We are under the impression that merit does consist in teinaifning temper-
these virtues -are more often violated a"e nd refraining from falling into 1he
through their extremes than through extreme-that l to aay, insensibility.
their opposites, Once a person goes into Many life-long temperance men imagine
the opposite vice he is positive that he la that they practias the virtue, In all its
in sin and that ho has violated the vir- perfection, simply because they nover
tue in question; but thousanda go in o vere guilty of its opposite. For bhem the
the extreme of the virtue and still virtue consista in. not faling into itsex.
imagine themselves perfect, botter than treme ; from i s opposite theyr have no
the ordinary practisers of the virtue, and temptatio n, from ita extreme they have.
nover for a moment reflect on the fact Where thereis ne struggle there is nO
that they are s far friom the virtue on m i; se tha their struggle being with
one side. as. the person who has fallen the esreme,the m.rli lies in that di-
into the opposite vice iis eparat3d from rection.
it on th. other aide. th on whose p-

That w may be iebtter undeeo w p e e canse or another, had-. e ë,1oç tOn-cne
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bon vitiated and who wa gulty of in- quiver stick o fat in the bosom ofOur
temperanS-tbe oppoa<e of temperance. contempoury, what would be the m
thbat persona' merit consits n onquer- were we to give one each week ?
,ng that which heldhim down, and in About ayer ago we wrote an editorial
rising above is Infiuence. He practises approciation of lM. Thorne's "Globe
the virtue of temperanue by refzaning Magasine." It was then piublished lu
from its oppodfi& The other practisus Ohicago. So plesed was that editor with
the Uame virtue by avoiding its extreme. our article, that ho had It printed-as a
And of the two the latter i lin the grat- oontemporary notioe-upon the fly-leaf
er danger, because he can fall into the of the magasine; it is stili there. 1Vr.
aisreme without knowing it, while the tainly some value muet have been set
former cannot ll into the opposUe with- upon our humble opmnion. Not many
out his error being apparent. weeks after we found IL neoesary to

criticise a couple of artioles uinthe Globe,
SEFFEOT Po OBITIISM. ad to point out that the editor, while

. filled with a fervent Catholio spirit, had
There are several stages in the progreus not yet divested himueir of hie Protest-

of an individual ulong the great bighway ant methods. We indicated that Mr.
of knowiedge. It la wonderful how much Thorne'u converion did not of necessity
ome and how litte moers acquire under constitute a Catholic training, and that

given circumatanne. Apart from those h aUowed bis eal torun away with his
children of genius, who display phenom- discretion-pecially on questions Of
enal evidence of knowledge, the gener- radical change in Catholic practiceS. It
ality of manIrin have three or four dis- in well known to all who read the Globe
tinot stages. Thef urt stage la that of that Mr. Thorne la the most unsparing,
naturai ignorance, wnen on accouns of! lashing, cutting, bitter, critic, of all who
youth, or lack of opportunity, the indivi- chance to disagre with him, that, per-
dual feols that he has a world of things hape, America possesses to-day. Now,
to learn, and is anxious to grow older one so ready to tear every person elseeto
sud acquire all the knowledge possible-; pieces should be ready to accept a fair
the second stage il that of acquired criticism in reum. Not so the editor of
knowledge, when the individual is under of the Globe Magasine. Ever since we
the impression that ha knows everything found fault with sometbing in one of his
in the world, and that al subjects beyond articles we have heen paid back and an-
bis grasp are so insignilcanit-compared swered hy haing our paper cot off the
With hie omniscience-that it would be Bist of exchanges, and have been inform-
folly and a lou of time to give them even ed that our numbers are no longer ac-
a thought. Beyond this there ia a third ceptable in that quarter.
stage-and we have just reached that This is certainly the highest tribute
one-which may be styled knowledge of that could be paid to our opinions
cne's own ignorance.' We have just and criticisme. The taking of our
leaed sufficient to recognise how little favorable one and the reproducing of
we do know and how utterly impossible it lu every issue of the magazine, may
it is for man to even attempt the alpha- be honestly consldered as an apprecia-
bet of al that romains to be learned. tion of that opinion; while the replying
We begin to ses that in every domain Of to our unfavorable comment by cutting
learning we are les tban children, and us off the list, la an evidence of the effect
that were it to please the Almighty to produced by our offending article.
grant us a hundred years of lIe, we W. just give these two examples to
would probably only then be commencing show the effects of journalistio critioism,
to lear the rudiments of knowledge. and to let our readers have an idea of th e

No Wonder, thon, that we should feel importance of a truly Oatholic organ to
somewhat taken back, when a critic in. defend their rights and assert their just
forme us that while we are very ignorant, claims. Many a time have we been taken
ho "knows everything worth knowing"L to task by friendly axchanges; and we
and will give us a few pointers. Hoewere always grateful for their criticism.
claims to be a "perfectly educated man," Invfact eot no opportunity of prov-
and to be "posted on every subject." We ing Our gratitude-epeciy by giving
are, however, under the impression that them favorable notices when the occa-
he ha& now reached the second stage ; if sion arose, and by striving to correct anyhe lives a few years longer, and continues error that they indicated. At all events
to tudy and observe, he wil arrive at i -f dld ot agree with their views and
the third otage and find out bow very istil fdot ag reegit, te viee noe the
little ho really does know. Without ha tanruol, si te a
Prtending to the vaie and limitl ed us an opportunity of looking at the
knowledge of our critic, we certainly will objed t fuoipheir stand-point, and there-
soon be led to believe that there is some fore, of studying it more uly.
importance in what ve write and that foef s yas ith Globe Magaye is con-
our humble remarks are really effective As ar
-t least in certain quarters. We wil cerned we will purchase it; because it ia

,have tobe cautions with our cntioisms too good and too original a publication
in future, or we may find ourselves boy- to miss. We will aliso praise its articles
catted. Some people pretend thaI Our when thoy deserve praise, and censure
praise and our censure are alike indiffer- them when the deservo censure. So
ont to themn; and yet they display ne that the editor morely gains the sale of

end of temper when we happen to caCl an extra copy by hie unjournalistic sys-
them to time, or comment adversely tom. As to the Star-well, we are not

upon their ideas, theories, methoda, or afraid to adertise it by mentioning ts
expressions. In fine, these over-sensitive, nome in our columns.

Tery thinskinned people actually make
us believe that oir articles have some Tan Bev. Dr. 1saa Arthur recently
veight. All ve fear in that they may made some strong accusations, fron the
drive us back from our present position 'pulpit, against the New York school au-
At the third stage to the one they occupy thorities, and defied them to ask him for
at the second stge. . poof But the chool Commissioners

Some time ago we criticised the Star, not only asked him, but appointeda com-
While that organ professes not toisel mittes to help him lu bis investigation,
our remarks, and not t iarefor our with lhe result that the Bev. gentleman
praise, nor to give a siap forercensure, hsying'aaked 1r ie to get up his proof,
the article in question produced suffici- eventally failed to keep his engage
ont efeet to cause tht e lg usmula ithe omittes. Ho la ip•
*he elaborate notice miarhk ' nu sôr prntly no botte pouted lu sehool
Columns cf comen po S ei mottee Ib ln Caîholic COhurch

' er. Wheon axWfoi-

TUE SCHOOL QUESTION,

At lut the Man itcha school Question
bas roached an Important, lu fasct a crit-
cal stage. As to the juatice of the

atholi ncontention, thers is no ces-
sity of going over ail the evidenoe; with
the exception of a small net of deter-
mmed fanatice, the Whole population of
the Dominion admits the existence of
the grievance and the neoanaity of reme-
dial legislation. We do not see what
other course, l view of the recent judg-
ment of the Privy Council in England,
was open te the Government cf Canada.
The action taken lat week lu issuing
the Oider.in-Council, which i an order
to the Manitoba Government to grant,
remedial legislation in favor of the
Roman Catholic of that ]Province, was
the only one that could be considered ,in
accord with the judgment of the Judicial
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun-
cil, passed on the 29th January last.
This i a. be more clearly seen when we
conaider, u all its purport, the following
clausein that judgment:

" Their Lordships bave decided thast
tie GoyernorGeneral.ln-eouncil ias ju-
niadictien, and Lirat thre appeil la voil
founded, but the particular course to-be
pursued muit b determined, by the au-
thorities to whom it has been commit-
led by the etatuto. Ilainet for hii. tri-
bunal to intimath ie precise stops b.
taken. The general character is suffici.
ently defined by the 8rd sub section of
section 22 of the Manitoba act. It is
cerlaiùnl> nt essenîlal tiraI the statutes
repeal b the ad o 1890 should o ne-
enacted, or that the precise provisions of
these statutes should again be made law.
The system of 1890, no doubt, commsnds
itasi! 10, sud idequatel>' supplies tire
wanta o ot grat majority o the lu-
habitants of the province. Al legitimate
grounds of complaint would be removed
if that system were supplemented by
proviisioms vici vould remnove Lire
grievance ou wbich theappeal vas found-
ed, and were modifled so far as might be
necessary to give efect to these provi-
sions."

When we refer to the Government of
this Dominion, in connection with this
question, and particularly with the te-
cent order, we do not mean the mem.
bers of a political party that, by the er-
isting circunstances, happens to be r
the majority and consequently in power.
We speak of the Government apart from
all party considerations. No matter
which political section were in power,
the same judgment would stand good,
aie same course would be unavoidable,
the samne order would have to be issued
by the existing Government of Canada.
The approaching session will give ample
opportunity Lo bave the question fully
discussed in Parîiament. But we hope it
will not be taken up on party lines. It
is not, as has been truly remarked, a
question of Government and Opposition,
nor of Protestant and Catholic; it ls one
of constitutional action and general
rights.

Of courue, on both aides, political
capital may be made eut of the discus-
sien; but it would be wrong for the Gov-
ernment to laim political credit for
having simply done that which it could
not liave avoided doing without flagrant
injustice and unconstitutional action; it
would beequally wrong for the Opposition
to condemn the Government for doing
that which, if in power, its own leaders
would be obliged to perform. Again, the
order which now applies to the Catholics
of Manitoba, would equally apply to the
Protestants were they in the minoity
and laboring under similar disadvant-
ages. We are most auxious to -lay aside
all preludice and to consider the situation
from a rational and logical standpoint.

This order from the Dominion Govern-
ment puts lis Manitoba Govenrnent on
demur. It could net, legally' ap ehking,
be expected thrat lbe latter vould o Itl.
own accord, take action inmjaterla

which it was aheady determined. Now
that the order is issued there are only
two courses open to the Manitoba Gov-
ernment; to obey the eider and grant
remedial legislation. or Lo ignore the
order by refusing to obey its term. No
person for a moment supposes that the
order will be accepted and that, freely
and in accordance therewith, the re-
mediallegislation will be granted. In fot
Mr. Greenway bas pouitively stated that
of its own accord bis goverament will
not obey the order. There only remaina
the other alternative, that ta t poitivoly
decline to act upon that order. Here
arises a dilfculty that bas not, as far as
we know, been indicated.

Acoording to the very wording of that
erder the Dominion Government binds
itself, in case of the said refusai on the
part of Manitoba, to grant the legislation
demanded, and to legislate in the Do-
minion Parliament remedial enactments.
But in order that the Dominion Govern-
ment have the conatitutional right te so
legislate and to enforce such legislation
upon the Province in question, two
things muet exist : bretly, the issuing of
the orderto Manitoba (which bas been
done); and secondly, the formai refusai
of Manitoba's Government to act upon
that order. Until such formai refusal is
officially made known to the Dominion
Government, it cannot be taken for
granted, nor can the Dominion Govern-
ment act upon the supposition-howso-
ever well founded-that such refusal
Will come.

Out of this combination of circum-
stances might arise a serious difficulby.
Should theManitoba Govrnment entirely
ignore the order, or merely send a formai
acknowledgment of baving received it,
or, while refraining from obeying the
order, likewise refrain, for an indefinite
period, from officially declining teot
upon it, the Dominion Goverunment
would not be in a position te pase reme-
dial legialation. lu that order we found
no special delay indicated ; consequently
the Manitoba Government is not obliged,
within any given time, to senud an answer.
Its session may be prorogued ; the coin-
ing session at Ottawa may pass ; another
Parliament may be summoned, and still
no renredial legislation be granted by
either Governments. Should the Mani-
toba Government take the course here
indicated there would remain only one
line of action for the Dominion Govern-
ment, namely, to go over the whole que-
tion, to pais another Order-in Council
and to include therein tbe clause, which
legal as well as legislative precaution
should have suggested in the first case,
indicating the time given the Manitoba
Government to officially act or deoline
te act. With such a clause in the order,
the mere lapse of that time, combined
with the Inaction of the Manitoba Gov-
ernment, would constitutionally afford
the Dorninion Government the right and
power te passthe neceasary remedial leg-
islation.

Therefore while we consider tat, In
the interests of both Protestants and
Catholics, the Government has taken the
only just and constitutional course that
was open to it we will anxiously await
the outcome of the step. If suo a clause
were accidentally left out we feel that
the framers ci the order were remis.; If
intentionally, the whole affair is not
worth the ink and -paper. But come
what may of it, the univensal sentiment
favo)rs remedial legislation, and 'It must
eventually corne.

The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph Ar-
chambalilt for many years professor ab
the Catbiorà0uiiercial Âoadeniy, teck
place on Mondy morning ao emO Oirch
cf St. Louis de France and vas largey
attended by former colleages and stud
enta. The deaessed was h is 65th year
sud had been ill for soutmeonthsa.
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HERE LIES TRE'FUTURE. nificent view of th e and abjrredanthe secret societies, but wu
SCollaboration of Rome ine the work of a called Befarmation, and to ngland.i an-intense Liberal. Theideal helooked

Churchi?- Ha not the hour gone by for particulri,,chiefiy ,bulonRs inéi-t for the forwardto Was an Italian Rpublic with
THE MEANING OF THE LATE EN the local powers to be elons of this defelopment of àafritimeà-nse and th' Pope at the head Elected toparlia.

OYCLICAL. cosmopolitan, moderating force? What the progress of geographical erloration. Ment in 1864, ho oppoued the civil mar.
- meaning -nowadaye have thé antiqNe o more false pretence could, of course, nage bill and was the only one in the

THE DOCUMENT Is Â LUMINoUs OH T IF shades of Louis XIV., of Frederick UO., beadvanced; but the Orosa whichlanow parliament to vote against the separa.
WEIncilTEE GLOUZOUS POUQT[FIÂYS of Philip and of Henry VIII., the times lodged in a German museum comes as an tion of Cnurch .and State. For some

DOWN TECOUR OU PE YOUNG DE- when little throes and small or great useful remainder of the fact. It was years he had been living in retirement,
DoCP.NO FOR CoE BoGTEYoDNG D-. courts quarreled over a fragment of somre nine years afiter the erection of this respected and revered by ail parties.
MooAoY ]FOR Talc ENLIGHTENUENT OF'ground cr a vestige of influence ? They monument of Catholic eriterprime that
OLD CIVILIZATIONS. are but objecta for a museum of history, 3ilumbus firat trod -the shores of Amer-

for the chesta of archives. ica. In 1412, seventy-two years earlier, •T WORLD ABOUND.
RoxEFebruary 7.-In the encyclical The horizon of mankind has grown Prince Henry the Navigator had sailed

to the American Church, as I have ai- wider. With the pride of patriotism along the African oasa far as the Mount Orisaba, Mexico, in in a state
ready hinted in previons letters, Pope and of local self-esteem the knowledge great promontory whioh he or bis sailors of eruption.
Leo XIII. has again shown the broad- of the true and great social interesta han christened Cape Nun, because of its re- A cable ta Hawaii is to h laid by pri-
mes of view and the ability tn break progressed. We no longer have to deal semblance in outlineto a religions in her vate enterprise.
with the old traditions of Europe which with petty political rivalries, with the coif or head covering. A full eighty-two aril Gibbons sails for R>me th
characterize his pontificate. Following child states of aristocrats and monarcha; .earu earlier the Canary Islande had been fin week li May.
in the train of the history of three thons- the social era, the era of emancipation, disovered by other Portuguese marinera, The
and yeam, the Church, before him l'in its the era of manhood, the era of full ap. and ever ains the traders of their land Theo conte hie Frederick Dug.
desire to direct man's efforts, in its en plication of the Gospel ja approaching. had beni trafficking in the products of las are 10 contesi hie will
deavor to guide human urogres, has And in this new struggle a great idea i the fertile and beautful contmient, of the Oaly 284 business failures lait week
kept within narrow limita, and ha con- ripening, the idea of universal brother- true extent of the resources of which against 248 for the same week last Yser.
utantly skirted the shores of the Mediter- hood, of the lowering of barriers ; Galli- Europe appearu to have only recently be. The cable of the Columbia Car Coin.
ranean, while the human family is a sort canism and like tendencies die and fall. come aware. The very year the Portu- pany's line was put in operation this
of vegetation which pases in succession Above this concentration of races and of gnouse captain set up the Cross which has week.
from zone to zone, from continent to nations rises the Papacy like a crucible lately been removed, England was the The Nicaragua canal construction
continent. of unity and an amphintyonic power. acene of civil strife and turmoil, only Company of New York is to be reor.

Though far-seeing historians beRin to Here are the times, f I mistake not, partially ended by the resat of Bueworth ganised.
perceive the part belonging to the United foretold by the Leibnitzes, the Guizots, field. Her navy, commerce and indus- An dd
States in the grouping of economio and the Gregorovinses, the Mommuens, by tries were in every respect inferior by A.raddressatlh pressnted to Mr.

. international forces, the great masses of ail those sers or philosophera who fore- those of Spain or Portugal. Neverthe- Gladstone is being generally signed in
Enropeani still deny to that prosperous saw, following national rivalries and leu proofs abound that, wholly Cathohli Armenia.
country perfect life, distinction, grace, political complications, the pas romanua asite may be said to have been, despite - A warm warfare is being waged be-
synthetie culture, the full developmer'.t under the sovereignty of Christ, that the firt foui growth which already Lween St. Paul and Minneapolis for the
of the higher faculties. Prejudices, like higher civilization conquered at the coust prung from the seed sown by the Loi- possession of the state capitol.
commonplaces, die bard. Truth only can of so many tearsuand such bitter strug- lards and by Wycliffe, no time was lot Officers of the American hurch Mi-
conquer them In the long run. gles. Whosoever does not understand by ber merchants in takin what advan' sionary Society of New York have been

Well, the authoritative voice of Leo the new part which falle to Rome in the tage they might of the aventures and removed for a defalcation of $20,000.
XIII. puts an end to this period of dawn of. this new stage of humanity, discoverieu of both the Spaniards and theiWot
false judgments on îhe United Slate ; does nlot see île signs cf the times and Portuguese. The date on the Cross wllI, Although le made hise name and fame in
it opens a new era, that of the i. ignorant of the first elements of the not unnaturally, lead sorne who read the Pariu, hi wa a isnman by i
recognition of the gifts and su- policy of Leo XIiL in the United States. article which we now republish to Paris, he was an Englishmau by birth.
periority that mark and adorn the Longinqna Oceani spatia, the title of the inquire how thinge fared within The Democrats figure the appropria.
American race. It i not the leuat of the encyclical. wilI last.-INIoMITo in the Our own country at the tine when the tions by the last Congres. at $990,388,691,
surprises of history to see the White Otaholic Universe. Purtuguese sailors, with much labor and while the Republicans make it 37,000,000
Man, hi who but yesterday was called straining, were dragging the weighty more.
retrograde, incline the majeaty of hi~ memorial to the summit of the headland The Four Seasons Hotel, which cost a
power before the etarry fiag. The Pope AN INI'ERESTING RELIC. on which it was destined to stand so million of dollars; was sold for $38,000 te
iu history ; he il authority above aIl ; he long. The condition of Ireland at the the representative of the certificats
l the witness of great and fruitful real- A MFMORIAI. OF CATHOLIo ENTEnPRISE IN time was deplorable. Three hundred holders.
ities ; hi is not the assertion of a man ; AFmCA. years of invasion and of intrigue had Pontiac builders are looking for an
ho insa whole world that speaks and de- The account that ha appeared in the worked their natural result amongst our unusually active aesson in their line.
clares itself. Of is own free willhe bas London Times of the recent removal to people, albeit without as yet bringing Over 100 new houses will be added to
lowered the saient glory of Europe be- Germany by the officers and men of an either profit or security ta their menies. the town.
fore the land of Columbus, and hua said to imperial German warshipof a Croise set Within the Pale there wus dismay and Frank Wenter, president of the boardthe old civilization : "There lies the fu- up by the olden Portuguese explorer. of confusion. Its barons and its burgesses of directors of he hiagoadrainage
ture." When in my modest but sincere Africa ou the headland ever since known had ail sympathised with Richard III, canal, hsbee nominated for mayor of
letters from Rome I marked down these as Cape Cross will hi read with interest and se fearful was Henry VI. of offend- that City by the Democratefacts, the ignorant and the incredulous by many. It will ho noted with gratifica- ing their susceptibilities that hi had just i .
reproached me for my optimism. Leo tion that the memorial in question, after created Gerald, Earl of! ildare, his Lord Nearly a shipload of supplies from
XIII. has set lis sovereign seal on my having stood beneath the sun of Africa Deputy, Thomas Fitzgerald, hie Chancel. ew England hua been distributed
prophecies. Forward i glorious and for a full four hundred years, still pere lor, and Roland Fitzenstace, Baron of among tue needy people of Newfound-
stronAg America You bear Cesar on serves sufficient traces of the artistic akili Portlester, bis Lord Treasurer. These land, where the destitution is keen.
your breat. Your banners will wave on 'of those who carved it to enable its new were Yorkists eto a man. Outside the Dr. Parkhurst, in conjunction with
ail shores. Every epoch i emarked on keepers to set forth its history with much Pale there was disunion and bloodshed. Sam Jones,'is about to begin a crusade
the dial of the age by the victory and exactitude. It will be seen that the year Chieftain warred with chieftain and clan against vice in St. Louis, on the plan of
supremacy of a people; your hour has which witnessed the erection of the with an energy which, if properly direct- his New York anti-Tammany crusade.
*utruck1 - Cross now desoribed was 1495, or just ed, would have driven the stranger from A Pennsylvania Railroad locomotive'

That is, as Ihave incessantly repeatedi Ltwo before the discovery, by Vasco de the soil. The "Annals of the Four -exploded a, CoveStation, eleven miles
the secret reason for the predilection Gama, of the passage te the East Indies MastersI" tell the story in a series of re- west of Harrisburg, on Saturday. The
that Lo XIII.hlas for the Church in the round the Cape of Good Hope. At the corda which become painful in the dull fireman wu killed and the engineer prob-
country of Washington and of Jefferson. tine when the famous and sacred land- monotony of thefr tales of strife and ably fatally hurt.
This èncyclical le the child of that feel- mark was raised on Cape Cross the boly foray, of foray and strife. Meantime, The Catbolica of Alsace are organizinging. It is îhe radiant culmination of a emblem marked the limit of the southern however, the mariners of Catholia Portu-
long and patient work. How petty were prcgress of Portuguese exploration of the gal were beating out across the unknown a pilgrimage taeRome, departing1on
the fears of those who opposed, who, dis- African coaets. The mere fact that the seas, bearing in their gallant galleons Api 29L ofSud n auring e, May iStI.
turbed in tbeir habita and their ruts, an- sign chosen wua that now described at- such ensigns of their cause and lealty as The Bishop of Straabourg vil acom-
censed Leo XI. of troubling their rest tests the character of those who set it that the memory of the setting up ef pany the pilgrimi.
and their placid quiet. How little they up and the spirit in which their voyages, which is nrevived by the article which we An epidemic of influenza is raging in
understood bis genius, his foresight, the so full of daring and adventure, were now print.-Irish Catholio. Europe. Many of the notables of Ecg-
grandeur of his views and hie magnani- undertaken. It must not either be for- land and Germany have been prostrated
mous courage, when they set their nar- gotten that the account which we now by it, and the courts and schools i manY
row and decrepit ideas above hie presenti- publish cescribes the erection elswhere CES&RE CANTU. places have been closed.
mente and initiative. Blind also iwre of simi'ar Grosses. In every case these The Argentine Republic las accepted
those who, satiefied with their selfieh marked the progreusof men whoseuprim DEATH OF ITALY'SGEEAT HIsToBIN. the decision of Prsident Cleveland in
wisdom, seemed tconisideit a cnmein m ary aim and design it was to secure the - the boundary arbitration with Brauil, anî;
the Pope that lis mind should be concili- extenion'of Okristianity and the greatest A brief cablegram nfom Ro me an- congratulated the latter country that a
ating and his attachmenta to American glory of God. Every one is aware how nounces the death of Cesare Cantu, the long-standing dispute has been peacefullY
institutions frank and loyal. Those for- these objecte were largely defeated by Italian historian, and .probably the fore. settled.
ignrs awho took with them there their theireed and cruelty o! îhe motely crowd most of living Italian writers. In an important armor test held Mn-

local traditions. those Europeans who of dissipated and avaicious adventurers Cesare Cantu was born Brivio nea dayatthe Indian Head Naval Proving
dwelt in the United States as in an old whom the Civilised portion of the iworld Milan, December 8, 1807. In his early Station it was conclusivly demonstrated
country, those brams narrow and limited always seeni te cuat off into newly-dis- youth le determined to enter the priest- that the heavieut armor made in this
like their native mountains, ail those covered or newly-developed regions, and hbd, lut afterwards finding it was dot country cannot be pierced by the next
"ancientsI" those faithful ta tihe old or who were only tac wel represented lis vocation, became a professor in the largest guns, and that our new battle
der of things, aIl those guardians of the amongut those Portuguese emigrante University of Sornio at the age of shi -whose aides are ta be sbeathed
graveyards of history, had no foreboding who isoon tounded colonies in Africa. eighlten, and after taught in Milan. In
of the new impulses and the new brt To such personages was due the estab. 181 hi published "Lombardy in the tically ivulnerable to, high-power d
of.thinge. lishment of the hideous and heinous 17thCoentury," at which workthe Aus.- pr at. vthe usual fightin .rangeand

What shall I ay now of the con- African Slave Trade. The crimes and trianu government took offence and hi under the conditions whichibtis belie-
tents of the encyclical It la as lu- excesses of these people, however, in no was cast into prison. While there le udmust revail in the target ifforded by
minous as a ray of sunlight, one of way detract from the earnest piety of wrote hie great romance "'Marherita a vesel when either ininotion or practic-
the wanm and golden raye of the the firet explorers, or from the beauty Puaslerata." His most celebrated work, all est a standstilloMediteranean. It bjehistorioal, solemn, and fitnes, of the memorial which we his "Universeal History," ws translated
and melodious as au epistle of St. Paul now describe, and which, amid the tn- into English, French and German, and
to the Romans. I might Weil here re- peste of four centuries, has locked down brought him a fortune. Lter he pub-Ant. W. M. K61ly W. M.F.Kl
peat Bossuet's panegyric of ils great upon the stormn-toased ocean, bringing lished a " History' of Italian.Literature, Di-W .K'y.WM .Kly
apostlo.. What pieuse. me save all ia te the mind o! many a mariner mery' sud " Histry' of the .Italian Peope ~ E L '.B O u
the explanation o! îhe reasons for the o! île. Sacrifice o! Calvar>'and winning Aillis works are.marked by tir dept e7; 3Ü . ERSdelegation te Wahinglon TIi bishops from many> s Catholia liart the earneut, o! research, their teoerant spiril, and by' 8-.BUIL ER .
who .feared this influence, the Protiest- trusting prayer which God loves beut of a recital of the historyfof îhe people, obbingPromPelyattenaea to.
ants.who ereusiciou of itriîllnot all. rather than the doingsa ofdynasties.
bheynpera le5 adi t med.h lall I as long been îhe ;cnstom o! Pro- hn politics Cunlu's-position vas peauc~ O RN'H I6W~Ol2
thynta e(tta iièmnag. lestant -wriLepdand Engillih ones mos lian. He hatd Austia, disirùetéd France douiaùh Wieu ioe



.UE ITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONTOLE.

IU N ST. 08EP. oscietes as themuelves beld different i
views. It would be through tolerance v

'they would suooeed l vanquishing i
PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRL A h. mout obstinate prejudices. O

And when he replied to the toast of e
XgE. FÀWRErmriaAsm&is.-ADDREssEs the Pederel Parliamentho said- l0

"We need the assistance of settlers vi
ATTHEIR HALn-EXLUSION 0F OREIGN from al part of the world to develop e
sOcIETIs fADVOcATED. our great territories. And to receive this se

assistance it is easential tbat we sbould k
"L'Union St. Joseph," the oldest have permanent guarantees of liberty. h

prenc.Canadian benevolent association I believe that Parliament wil find the 25
•n Montreal, on Sunday celebrated the meanof establisbing themost complete m
feot of its patron saint-s usual by at. liberty concerning those things which ro

tending Mas in a body. are derest to our heat." t
The membén assembled atthe tieMr. Laporte again referred tethe ques-i

city' hall , crner o!bt. Elizabeth sud on regulating foreig societies ueeking fe

Et. Catherine etreet, in large numbens a foothold in Canada, and announced th
Seept. theCincl weather. that the Chambre de Commerce would pi
despite the mement e rprobably take up the question. w

Nearly a thousand out of a member Speeches were alo made by Moeurs.L. Co
uhip of eighteen hundred took partin E. Morin, jr., Ald. Grothe, Martineau, hi
the turn out. There were aseo the in- J.P.P., Therien, Morin, of St. Hyacinthe, ui
vited guests, lncludiLg His Worship Joseph Contant, R. Lemieux, Pascal Le. 18
Mayor Villeneuve; lion. James Mc- clercand Lachance. Je
Shape, President of the St. Patrick's Great credit lu due to the officers of fil
Society; Huon. Mr. Justice Loranger, the Society, Meurs. Louis Cousineau, C. fa
President Of St. Jean Baptiute Society; Beauchemin, A. Blais, J. A. Prudhomme, of
Mr. J. J. Curran, M.P.; Mr. Martineau, A. Gosselin, A. Boire, J. L. David and tu
M.P.P.; Mr. L. H. Laporte, President of Jas. Robichaud. Co
the Chambre de Commerce and of the w
Alliance Nationale; Mr. L. E. Morin, jr.,
President of l'Union St. Pierre; Ald. A BRIGHT LITTLE LAD.
Grothe, of the Artizans' Society; Mr. -C
Therien, President of l'Union St. Vin- A YoUTH or sEvEm MàEs ms MARK.
cent; Mr. J. H. Morin, Preaident Of In the different reporte given by thel'Union St..Joseph,.of St. Hyacinthe; Ottawa papers of the grand con h. ly
Mr. Lafontaine, President of l'Union des onoace n of h 1ha r ithbeld D
Commis Marchands; Ald. Reneault and ntheevening-fe8th Mar, in1hvo
Ald. Leclerc. Opera House of that city, we notice vca eninid. fth one.gil

The members marched in procession ver pecial mention made f the wnder-th
with banners flying and accompainedby fully effective manner in which Master la
l'Union Musicale and the Hamonie Anson Howard recited a piece appropri- H
banda, by way oi Sherbrooke and Univer. ate to the ocomsion and delivered a second H
sity Streets, to the Cathedral of St. James one answer to the enthusiastic eno ce
tho Miner. Many o! the bouses along which greeted his first effort. When it A
the ine of march were decorated and ieremembered that the boy is only seven tathere eremaye dec owidsprad ears of age, and not exceptionally ro.thons were miny evidences of widesprosd tl
sympathy with the demonatration. us, it soundu phonomenal that he e

Mgr. Fabre, who was the first chapliin ehould display sub splendid elocution-.S
of the Association, officiated at the Mats, ary power and auch fine talents. We a
with Canon Racicot se assistant pries may Borie day the future expeot b
Rev. Paul Leblanc and Rev. J.A.hVaillantaer fram Ibis biglit1e showli
as deacon and sub-deacon, and Rev. M. larger and more remarkable wpheres of W
Penns, as muter cf coremonies. - action. Muwhile we congratulate li.

Tb echoir sang the Mas of St. Cecile, hlmauo hie aucc uand extendthe ueo
under the able direction of Prof.Couture, tohis father, who muet be naturally proud m
and among the soloisti were Messrs. of his gifted son.
Ed. Lebel, Des Troismaisons, and Soum,
the baritone of the French Opera, who NUMISMATIC AND ANTIQUARIAN. tw
sang at the Offertory with great effect. m

The sermon, a very eloquent one, was TE cHATEAu DE RAMEZAY MtUsE'UM DIS-
delivered by Bev. Abbe Cousineau, of CUSSED BY THE soCRETY. d
Ste. Therese. He spoke of charity and of
liberty, and devoted hie attention prin- A meeting of the Numismatia and a
cipally to demonstrate that the men who Antiquarian Society wae held lat week Jc
were telling every one that they could in the Natural History Library, and Mr. B
be independent of everybody else were Hermann H. Wolff presided. Thoe"i
not true friends of the workingmen. H{e present were: W. D. Bastien, de Lery S
held up as fitting examples to imitate Macdonald, Alain Macdonald, R. W. es
the members of the St. Joseph's Society, McLaehlan, F. X. Langelier, secretary. Je
who respected authority, accepted the The question of forming a historical gal- co
direction of the church, ad were willing lery and museum itheO Chateau de ut
to make sone sacrifices toconform them- Ramezay was discussed and the follow. C
selves to the wihes aof the clergy. ing committee wa appointed to look sp

After Mass the members marched back after it: Judge Baby, president; Messrs. Br
to their hall by way of Windsor, St. Rouer Roy, H. J. Tiffin, L. W. Sicotte, qu
James and St. Lawrence streets. At the W. Huot, H. H. Wolff, de Lery Macdon- q
hall a lunch had been prepared for the ald, with power to add to their number. pî
gueste. Reference wa made during the evenmug re

It was both preceded and followed by by Mr. de Lery Macdonald to the monu- w
numerous speeches, the burden of which ment an American society purpose erect- rh,
wa, of course, praise for the good work ing at Louisburg to celebrate the down- St
accomplished by L'Union St. Joseph. fll of that fortress. He made a a

The President of the Society, Mr. Lud- suggestion that the Society make d
ger Cousineau, in his opening remarke, a proteet against the Federal Gov- F
quoted figures, showing that the Society ernment's granting permission for the ri
bas paid out in the course of existence, Same, being very objectionable to the Pa
as insurance and benefits, a sum of Arcadiane. The. Society decided notto le
$280,000, of which not less than $86,500 take any action in the matter.s
was paid during the last year.

MaYo Villeneuve congratulatsd the THE REV. ABBE CHARRIR. III
mem11bers for baving had the gcod thought hiE
of marching through the western sec- ~ TW
tion of the city. It would show their IrFE OF THEEPsE.H BIEST OF oT. M
Engilish citizens what powerful and re.- MEs'.I
spectable societies they possessed. In- After the official appointrent of Rev Th
deed, Hi. Worship, wished tbat som'e re- Abbe Troie as Parish Priest of Notre A
strictions miglit be put on those new so- Dame, came that of the Rev. Abbe Char- a(
cieties which are now being introduced rier as hi. successor as Cure of St. James' las
from the United States, so as to give a Church, St. Denis street. The new Par- au
chance to the Canadian organizations and ish Priest although yet quite young il E
10 as tO keep the money at home. very popular in this city, and bis appoint- st

Judge Loranger, who followed, fully ment was favorably received by all the M
concurred in these ideas of the Mayor. Catholics of tbis city. Rev. Stanislas A1

Hon. James McShane expressed the Charrier, P. P., wa born a bMachecoul, W
warmest sympathy for l'Union St. Joseph. Loire Inferieure, in the diocese of Nantes, On
He noted with pleasure the progress of- France, on the 4th of January, 1858, tra
IrenchOanadians in the city. He hoped and is therefore in bis 42nd year. by
to see the day when theywouldmarch He atudied at the Petit and Grand A'
together. Seminaire -of lantes, France, under 0..

Hon. Mr. Curran, he e .of his suolicable Men as the Rev. Abbes Gahier, i
sJiech, also impressed upou Pi-ench- now Superior of the Petit Sominaire snd rn

'anadians that hoesa greatîl iy the Rey. Moass Fichernt and D'rouet, an
pathy 'with tbem. But he~ alsôapold Heiwse ordained priest an. , 29th cf so
fo tn olerance. They uî~eembér Jane, 1879; êt Nantes, b yBishop Leocq. la

tha a dwho elntirW.siaii Hé jomed hi. O*der on Ib elut of 0otober, 0

879, and for one. yr attended the Uni-
ersity courses. He joined what in known
n the Order as La 'So»udo D'Isy in
ctober, 188L Being a very clever stud-

nt, and in fact one of the atrongest theo.
ogians of hie ass, it waa deemed al-
isable that his experience should be
xtended '-to Canada, where he would
ecure a feld for .the extension of hie
nowledge. Accordingly the Council of
ie Order sent him to Montreal on the
5th August, 1882, and he was at once
nade acquainted with the general
outine and administration of the Mon.
eal College. A few weeks after hie ar-
val, ho was appointed one of the pro-
essors of the Montreal College, and for
hirteen yearu he wa uone of the most
opular professors of that College. He
as also the econome of the Montreal
ollege for several years, and his abilities
Lave placed him as one of the mon tpop.
lar financiers of hie Order. On July 1,
894, he was appointed Vicar of St.
ames' Church, and up to the present
lled that important position to the Satie
ction of all. He was also the chaplain
the Montcalm School, and the spiri-

aal adviser and director of the Men's
ongregation of St. James' Parish, and
as umversally esteemed.

ATHOLIC DIRECTORY FOR 1895.

We have just received the first quarter-
1895 issue of Hoffman's Catholio

irectory, Almanao and Olergy list. The
olume contains over 900 pages and
ves complete reporte of the dioceses in
he United Stateet Canada and Newlound-
nd. It iu published in Milwaukee by
offman Brothers Go., "Printers to the
ol1Y Apoetolic See," and in retailed at 50
ents per year for the four numbers.
part from the fnd of information con-
ined in this large volume, it gives a
ery fine and complete map of the differ.
nt ecclesiastical provinces of the United
tatesand Canada. It is almost a neces-
ty in this age of hurry and competi-
on to have at hani ready-reckoners,
nd directories of aIl classes. Time and
orry are thereby saved. In the Cath.
o institutions, preabyteries, newspaper

fâcesan sdprofessions! bureau. Hoff-
an'a Directory should be found.

AR EAsTERi MAGAZINE.-Probably no
wo words in the Englieh language are
aore misused and abused than "lady"
ad 'woman,' and there is much wis-
om, therefore, in a popular discuasion
f the proper usage of the words, such
s la given in the April Ladies' Home
ournal, by Margaret Deland, Mr.
urton Harrison and Sarah Orne Jewett.
The Burning Question of Domestia
ervice"i intreated intelligently and inter-
tingly by the Counties of Aberdeen.
essie Bartlett Davis, the well-known
ontralto of the "Bostonians," contrib-
tes a valuable article on the "Uses of a
ontraito Voice"; Mrs. Burton Harrison
peaks of the deportment of "The Well-
red Girl Abroad," and her travel re-
uiremen s; Rate Greenaway, whose
uainL pictures have never before ap-
eared in the pages of a magazine, in
presented by a page of April children,
houe histories are. delightfully told in
yme by Laura E. Richards. "The
tory of a Vivacious Girl" is the title of
new, bright novelette of girl life of to.
ay which Grace Stuart Reid begis and
rank O. Small illustrates. John Kend-
ik Bangs ie irresistibly funny in "The
aradiseO Club," and Josiah Alen's Wife
pathetically humorous in her new two.
art story called "The Earthquake of
ighteen Eighty-Three." The vigorous
en cf Dr. Pýarkhnnst la moil evident in
ds definition cfIlThe True Miseiof of
roman." The editor. discusses with
uch force three serious subjects, "Mak-
g Marriage a Problem,'I "Taking
hings for Granted" and IFrittering
way our Time." "The Personality oi
Cbarming Writer," who is Kate Doug-
s Wiggins, if most charmingly pictured
nd described by Emma B. Kaufman.
aster bridesEasterhostessesand Eater
udents are remembered by Isabel A.
alion, Mrs. W.P. Peck and Jane Searle.
beautiful page, "A Revival of Spangle
rork," is daintily illustrated._" Laying
ut a Smal10Country Place" is the at-
aotive title Of a very practical article
y Elizabeth Bisland. The cover of this
pril Journal is a reproduction Of two Of
D. Gibson's mont stylieh and charming
rl, and all through the issue is the.

eshnes sand daintiness of springtime
id Eater days. This ideal magazine ls
id for ton cents a nurmber sund ene dol-
r a year by Thes Curtis Publishing
ompany, of Philadelphia.

il

CERCLE VILLE MARIE.

There waa an enjoyable entertainment
at the Cabinet de Lecture Paroissial last
week, under the suspices of the Cercle
Ville Marie. The chief feature wa an
addreus by the Rev. Abbe Choquette, of
St. Hyacintie College, upon the subject
" Has Science Failed ?" 1The reverend
gentleman discussed the beneficial re-
sulte of scientific research, but also
pointed out the dangerous tendency of
scientific studies to infidelity. He alsc
showed how this tendency should be
combated. Messrs. Beique, R. Barre, E.
d'Amours, Dufour. J. Plamondon and J.
E. Nolet and Miss Franchere contributed
some enjoyable musical items and reci-
tations. A one act comedy, Les Deuz
Bourds, wound up the evening. The
principal parts were filled by Messrs. R.
Barre, C. Amiaot, A. Barque and J. D.
Lemay.

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.
Dry Goods aud M1illnery.
Ladies' and Children's Manties
Dreas Qoods, all colors.
Underwear u sareat varlety.
carpets and Oli-clothas.

IT.. :F'Om."W ,

8240,8242,8244, Notre Damest.,
A tew doors west of Napoleon Road,

St, cune«onde.

READY INA FEW DAYS.

PGFMS ANO LYRICS3.
By J. K. FORAN, Lit. D., LLAB

Editor of "The True Witness."

BEAUTIFUllY BOUND IN CLOTH

With Picture of the Author.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

D. CO, -' Notroa.
Agents Wanted. . .

THE IMPROVED VIOT
INCUBATOR

Hgatees Chlekens by Stena.
Abaoatelà t elf.sreulinge
Th. e .1.et, m %tr.atIO

ta- andcheapest-];BclmIlnatcberle."e . ig th. market ruIag
4oon~~0 E TEL a CO, London, Ont.

Q RATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPS'S : COCU
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"Bsy a thorogh knowedge or the natural
Iaws w =oh gover eraton or a estionand nutrition, and by a "I reftii loalon 0'
the Ilne properties or weli- OsectGoooa, Mr.
Eppa ras rovided ror our breakasnd
supper a d4eeatelyfiavor#Dd evr e whle

"aY Bave usmUny heaydoetor'ra sl. It ir
by the Judilous use or such artiies or die?
that a e natitution may begradaally bult a(

untl Uofg notigh 10 restât overy endenoe
to disease. Hundreda of subtie alaies are

eloating around us ready ta attac wherever
thero is a weak point. Wo màY esoape many
a fatal shaht by koeping ourselven wollfortlfled
wit.h pure .blood and a properiy nourished
tram ."-Ociv«Uservice Gageue;

ad imp y with bo swater or nilk.
"old oni inpoket, by Gracers,iabelled ,tus:

JAsES EPP & d., Homepathic-Chemises,.
Landoni .n114Lo-- .
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RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

* Incendiarles attempted to burn Bt.
Peter'a church in Boston on March 6.

The buila appointing Dr. Howley to
the diocese of St. John's in succession to
Bishop Power, deceaaed, have been re-
ceived in Newfoundland.

Rev. John P. Chidwick, of New tork,
has been confirmed as chaplain of the
U.S.nFavy. He is the third priest to hold

that office.
It is stated that Sir John Honywood,

Bart., of Exington, Ashford, Kent, has
been received into the Catholio Church
with his two daughters and two infant
Bons.

When Mr. Morley is in London he
generally attends the High Mass at the
Oratory on Sunday, finding pleasure in
the music and istening keenly to the
sermons.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris bas
been obliged to sacrifice some of the
valuables of the church in order to re-
leve the distress prevailing among the
poor in the city.

Prince von Lowenstein has addressed a
circular to the Catholics of Germany re
questing them to take a worthy part in
celebrating the centenary of the Holy
Hous of Loretto.

There are at the present time eighty
students for the priesthood at the
Damien Institute in Aerchot, Belgium,
who intend to devote their lives to the
evangelisation of the lepers in Oceanios.

The many Catholic fricnds of Mr.
Frank Tussaud, of the Exhibition, Baker
street, London, will be pleased to hear
that she bas been received into the
Church by Father O'Halloran, at Esling.

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin was late-
ly appointed a member of the National
Board of Education for Ireland. Dr.
Murray was the last Catholie Archbishop
of Dublin to receive a similar appoint-
ment.

Mother Mary Bernard, foundreus, and
for six years Superioress of the first
Ursuline monastery in Australia, died at
Armadale in the early day. of last month.
She was a native of Hanover, and before
going to Australia labored for some time
in London.

On Thureday of last week Sister Mary
Gonsaga Hough, whose labor. in Batavia,
Corning, We Iville and Hornelleville,
N.Y., have been crowned with signal
success, died at the Convent of Meroy in
the latter city. Katie Hough was born
in Horseheads, N.Y.

Itl is a matter of record that Dr. Mo.
Glynn, during the yeara immediately
preceding his removal from St. Stephen',
paid off the enormous sum of $180,000 of
the debt. This la a financial feat which
no rector in New York had ever before,
or bas ever aince, achieved.

The Catholie religion is making prog.
tee aIl through.New England. The lat-
est evidence of its spread comes from
the staid old puritancal town of Truro,
on Cape Cod, where the Catholio popula-
tion bas so increaed that a church has
become necessary. A lot in the center
of the place has been obtained, and a
large skating-rink building bas been
moved to it and been fitted up for re.
liglous services.

The notorious Professor Walter Sima,
who ought to know about the matter,
seeing that he was an Apaiet himself,
saya that the claim of the A.P.A. to have
100,000 members in Michigan is untrue.
The professor aserts that there are not
more than 5,000 Apaista in ail Michigan
to-day; and he declares that the proscrip-
tionits exaggerate their numbers every.
where. What is more toLhe purpose,
Sim says the ordor la rapidly dying out
in the West, and adds that no one is
more aware of that fact than the official
who lately declared that it wa 100,000
strong in Michigan alone.

The Marquis of Queensbury bas been
committed for trial upon a charge of Ii-
beling Oscar Wilde. Th Marquis admits
the1 bel, and says he wrote t o objec-
tionable words inorder to separate hie
son frôm Mr. Wilde.

The opniig of the North Ses and Bal-
tic Canal is'to be celebrated on the 20th
of June neit with an international navalkdemonstration dsigned to call the.
world's attention to a great commercial..awel as strafegioc enterprise.

A~ERICAN
Ladies a

LAUNDRYN
nd Gentlemen :
When.you want any Laundry Work done, don't
forget we are practical people in this line.

The greatest care taken of all goods while in
our hands.

McCAFFREY & LODGE,
Telephone 4355. - - Practical Laundrymen.

41 BEAVER HALL HILL.

NEVER
BUY FURNITURE

From a poor .Estabishment. . . .

The largest aealers have the best stock.
DON'T FA(L TO SEE OU.R GOODS.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON, 650-652 CRAIG STREETs

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & CO.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
ILABUPÂOTUERIII0W

STERLING SLVER
AND FINE,..

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM. ROGERS' . .
Knlves, F'or3ke and Spoone.

Everything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.

CALL ANDS8EE. .

1794 Notre Dame St.

Job Prming ai The 7 u. Winm.Opn.

000000000000:000000000000
N4aacujis 7..N955G. BaiT allasOt8025.

.SCro2553NnER ..SH'.eE

0000000000000OOOOO0000000

R.ave lour
SLATE METAL OR CRAVEL
.ROOFINO, - - -

ASPHALT FLOORINO, ETC.
DONE BY

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

ADVERT18RMENT.
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JOHN MURPHY & 00.,
2848 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8888.

Horseshoer.
C. McKIERLNAN,

HOR8SEOER,
(15years' experiencein Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
AU horses personally attended to. Interfer.

Lng, Lame and Trotting Horses made a speel.

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. aN IO N,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE *:ASSISTANT * WITN

WM. PATTERSON. M. 0. M. R. 0. y. Sb

OFFICE. 106 Colborne Street,
Bell Tele.shone No. 2687. . 1-e

D. vIULLIN,
Yterinary Surgeon and Horse Dontist.

Office: 22 St. UÈBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Livery Stables.
CEN TRAL

LiTery, BOniild[ 8 al8 898 tab.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. j. Montreal.
Plnut-Oiano Livery aiways on liard. gpeol

attention te3oarding. A.an oUciid

W.AVER~LEY
LIYERY, BOiRDING AID SALE STABHS

D. MODoznnwrm, Proprietor.
95 JUROR STREET, (victoadaSq.)

Montreal.
spectalattentiontoBoarding. Si-'

TelephoneL 1588.

THE TU WImss ST.PATRIoK's DAY
SoDVENIR NUMBmu-Seoond edition now
redY. Prce 26 certs. Send for a copY.

3TEAM



oEM tÉt WITNESS AÑt CATROLIO ORNIOLE.
a Word CMDb

FbeLWreen a u
x ha promised ti nid oosnldsequeflUDI fretting sud

Sofio m "isa
w n inithg the goc

... _ _A gentlema

USEFUL REOIPES. of these little
,.. Ky Vife i

1or LATw. women in the

Obop cabbage âine and sprinkle over nai dered Pe
Wiit flour. Ptt a mailace of butter .timonifferoeî
in Lhe oven to melt. atand er , being
the cabbag ,and put inl the pan wihe ermonumena
butt. M ixhalf a teacupful of cream', r ten th
onm egg, a tablespoonful of mustard. one course Iwa
of ngar, snd Deat thoroughly. Serve b .ame, in fao,
la7BL O G Ramure I fw

ORANGE Omn Cshod.ave h
O)» quarter pound of almonds, some on the non.c

orange fiower water, quarter of a pound restraint and
of ftne ugar pounded sandiftedwhait wife over to n
pound of butter, Mne eggs, two candied instad of tha
orages ad one fresh orange. Blanch mydîgnity outhe almouad anad beats thons verY fie yieluling. Son
with orange.fower water and the sugar without my g
prpared. Tne butter .hould be melted ple were mise

refuly so a not to oi], and it muet be 'But my lit
nearl Cold before you use it. Then (most women
beat tL yolks ofive egg and the whites the breaking
of four; und thoronghly In a mortar our argument
Swo can ed oranges and a freah One, danger mne, ab
which has been boiled for three hours; by this woma
best the whole tagether and bake in let us quarre
patty.pane lined with puff-paste. proposai for o

band could re
FABRION AND FANCY. 'we Witt put iL

laughed and ta
Sleeves atill continue to be the order to-morrow did

of the day. They thrust themuelve I "Indeed, I
upon our notice.on every conceivable oc- never comus-
cuhion, and their mammoth proportions and if busband
ae only equalled by their beauty and quarrels till th

•'nality of design. lttie heart bi
T hevening sleeve, from tbe modest, fewer 'lblue'

retiring littl cap or fold of former yearu, office. 'LLe
has volved into a huge affair which de.M
mande quite as much material as tae Second editiret of the entire odice. One such ja a
aisode of rufflee, falling in graceful sue- Et Patrickession frora the ahoulder to nome dis.
tance aboie the elbow. Each ruffie i
edged with the ribbon trimming of the
gown.

Another consista of one big puff also The membe
renoing wel above ,he elbow, and over party are said1
which tflla a deep ruffle of lace. This Government fc
lace is artially covered by a cap of vol- Federal Counc
vet, cut in Vandykea, bt:tween the pointu anti-Jpsuit Law
of whicb th.e full-gathered lace and puff
tand out, in a finely bouffant effeot .Do
This style of aleeve trimming aespecial.
ly adapted to the light-weight îka so tbout wamach in vogue for aummer fanotions.

A third sleeve bas for its foundation a powders.
fgantio puff, over which are banda of feel like itvelve ribbon, gathered into neatly because pknotted rosettes at the wearer's elbaw
and Baring upon the shoulder ina jaunty haven't go
bow. The harrn of this 81eeve is largely the rightin the way the puf is hleld in place by r
tbe vlvet rapa. kin

Nothing seems to affect the popularity Pearline
of the ever loVdy fancy wait. Its a
meonomy is doubtloss one good reason andsee
for this, for with one smart skirt and the differ.
Meveradainty waists a number of strik.
ing toilots may be evolved aA compara. ence.,
9ielY small expense. The tyle isaso all kmdsc
beoming to.every sort of figure, and ia ders thatc' happy medium between absolute even- clthes;

Lrs and the severity of thentree lgin, hurt, and d,Chiffon continues to be the favorite
material used. Is delicay of textur erthat
and soft ooloring are peculiarly adapted with, buteo the effet sought fter. A fetching end. Try
chiffon waist oeen recently had an entire
ûk, Of pearis encrusted in gold, with take our

g a r owof the same trim don't getmiig extending to the v'aut lUne. Atge
hage ruf of the chiffon, which was pale your mmd
me in Colot, and fluffy sleeves Com-
Disted the deigu.1 Send 9'r

Another new vait was of creamy
ibltO chificuwith sboulder strap an d Bac.MrdIeO! dark' green veivet. The decol- . ontsgl

--oors e ha Ablouse effectandw vaslai
dissngîY trimmed with tabs of frukkmoire antique, tLe wavy design

outlined with deliate pink pan-.
This ame trimming added beautyto Ib fu Chiffon'leeve.a Steel

ALI US
QUARREL TO-OBROW?

ONGG3wo TO FOND RBAD

W diferences sometimes showot"plein me, h ee

A uhort storynpublishd nTovagame
ehrlidic!ated the månner byw oh F. H.SB

ring bout rnch ilifeering RADE AND 00MM R Emllband mnd the wiife w. O ]) OMM RGto love and cheriab always.
nce she remained at bonze ZoUR• g .
cryingwhile he went to hi Patou.--wenotè.

9ks" and came very near W .antring............se.
il of his ambition.. Manitba Patnta. ........... .o..o.o.nn, the other dayJn peak. Straie er.....................,%.. a. eLIS
"matrimonial rifLt,"nid: supa e........-.............-.-- .4s one of the sw0test little 1tyStrongaä'o .... '..sseas 7

e whole world, andIam not tarlobaskr... .. ...... .40 .7Lcuiiary cranky, but some- S lraightRollersa .... a 1.6ocea would, anse, beinning Oatmeal.-We quote.-Rolled and Venu.trivial thingu, whi:,how. lated, 14.10 t e4i5 standard, s$4.05 e.10.
duly nursed, became of g.asos an ata90ar s0 aiproportions, and eften Pot barle 7 labbls and 1.71in bags,and
eÀ peaos of Lb. faxnily. 0f opu 80 ta 83.00.
s th o o y br eto.-Manitoba bran has sold at$19,aste one omlmonly to but onse yer claimshe has bought onelower.
t, s 1 look back on it now, short are armlat8 10.00 toPaaound ouêine
iad always o vblae, for I Wheat -Zqo 1 hard Manitoba wheat laàad the wi.donz to givo iay quoted it 75a te76e.

Ientials, arnd by a . r--The marketremanas steady atsMe to
gentle talk win my little e - Wequote Ce to 7Mo per S ibo. la

ny way of thinking. B2t 8tr.
t I feared I should sacrifice orack at da dw epquotedije t 4ea oI wold
LB hesd of the. farnily, by 'n04t 4301te4M te brlng them lna& ati ng rates
etimesIwnto ne lahe Westoodibe I dune Barlev.-We quote se to 89e for good teabyepe- choalemaidyng barley. Peed barley la quoted

r'bY alday. S 815cRe.-e & e for car lots.ale wife had an inspiration Bu0kwheas..-The market la steady af 47ehave when tbinga corne to 9080
point), and the next time Matt.-weqUOte at 700 ta7dy.
t was drifting near the at 33.25ta 8$.50 per buahol. Amercan ge 10he turned aside the collision 3o0. Red clover arm ai 110 to1, 2,uite aoe to
nly question : 'H--- 2, and mammoth Iover 111e to nie.
l tomorrow!l' This was a
an armistice. What hus. PlovIUZONs.
fuse? 'All right,' I said, Pork. Lard. &a.-We quote as follows:-
t off till to-morrow,'and 

1anadashortot .per bbl.....i sue 10.oalked of other thiaga. But Xess Park, Ameriean. uOw, perbbi.0.0o0oo.uo
not cone." Extra plate beer, per bbl........ .. 10.o011.-W
am, sure that to-morrow a, par ..a.... ........ B kel-it ia always a day ahead, Lard,com.in palle, perb. .. .0 7a

de and wivescan keep their Bacon, perlb........................1
enthre il benomor eoulders.Der lb ................ _....8 ae ieuen, there wil be n more Dressed ]3og.-Prlce. are more for leuroken wives at home and nominal, and o equo. 1.15 ta to .25 ln carhusbands at the stores or lots.

quarrel to-morrow [P R

o oj . . .

True 11ine»
Pa Day ouvenirNumber

s a noto ready.

rs of the uerman Centre
to be negotiating with the
or the confSrmation by the
il of the Bill repealing the
w.

n't Scold
shing ,.. -
If you
,it's
ou
t

ere are
of imitations; pow.
save work, but ruin
powders that don't
on'thelp you; pow-
are cheap to begin
dear enough in the

them, if you won't
word for it. But
them mixed up in
with Pearine.

edder n suBoreunscruputous
rocerswilU tell you " ibis ii as

d as orIl the urmneas Pearl-kj in. IT'S FALSE-
,&Pearline is never peded,and il your grocer sends

lace of P °arllne be .nest-
819 JAMES PU'L. N. Y.

t4ng

Butter.-We quotepricesaasroulows:-
Creamery, finest wînter............. 210e tr 2o e
Cremmery, faut made.................e t .t.l
uram ry,earmade............... le ta sla

rwn dairy .......... Oi 7 17eWetern ....................... 0.lue0 to 120
Roit Bntter.-A good demand for rouas con.

tinues, with sales atIs ct 1so. Manitoba
ruilis aold at. Ibo.she-e-a8 at 10 t 1otoI for ine t anest
and sie taRia for undergrade», about 8,0M boxe
beig rted so d. A lot of s&0 boxes colored

lo ai lsie. Tre publie cable la Up to 49e ed
Wtsud 51a colored.

COUNTRY enUDUCE.

Fg¿&-Salea reported on temane bais asquoied by un Isat weOk. flamely, 15o Ia 16o;but the narket loses easier Wiîl sales a i 4
ta 150.

Huney -Extractedo ad 4i to c per Lb.
Now 7o ta 9e per lb> ln tins as ta quality.
Oomb boney10 s ,, ,.i5ààied Hay .- No. 2 ahlpping bar 360ta 88.50lu round lots, and No. 1 atralgbt Timothr
a s7.50. Atcoantry points 35.O ta So0r.o.b.
as ta looeation.Mapl l'roduct.-SyruP la quoted at 75to
90e in tins, but it was no doubt omtred. Old
mapleayrup Meo to0o. Old augar O to ie In
boxes and cases.

Beans.-Good to choie. hand-picked $1.50 to
-1.70 par bushel,.and poor ta lair $1.25 ta $1.40.

Taliow.-BoIigbrio tu SNc.Hopa.-Prici snominal at 5o ta S as ta
quality.

Apples.-Ordlnary s$ 8oto .o50 per barrel;
fancy 54.50 par barre; dried air ta0Oc par lb ;
eraparated, 61i to Oe par lb.; fancy, 7ote o e
per lb.

oranqes.-Meslia $2.0 to .O vpr box.
Vaiencio, 420g..8.75 ta4.25orbox; Vlene a714a $4.560 por box; (alifornia Navals 8 25 L
03.75 par box .iltornia seedilugm sZ50stuS.25

r box; Oailornia Budded, 53.15 to 3.60 per
box; Jamalea, 3.00 t $9 o par barrel.1Li-
monis $260 te 35.5 par bol. l'lue Appien2t to tue oach Calornla Pears 82.25Io
$2,60 par box oranberries$625 par box.
Graps o-Amer s7.00 to 87M par keg.
Dates ie to doper rPFotàtos.-Otll on irack 50a per bag 0(90
Ibo.; iEarly Rane. on f raek 65o ver bag of 90)bu - Early ase, jobbing lois, 6se per bas-
Clalfl,lobbinLjots. 0epar bag.oniom .-n. 31.00 32.#per barreS. Yel-
ow 2.25 per barre?.

FISH AND OILS*

&& l000 ta .6.50. We qgote:-Dr.y cod450
ta Si 75, and green co, No. 1,34.26 ta 84.50.
Labra.dor barring 14.W0 Io $4 25, ashorae

Stovesq
- MR

S1~oves~
Gurne'es Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges
AEU of an lunsd. PLUMaING, TISMITHING, GArITI1

ARR, 2318-75 St. Oaheorine Street. 'Phone 4241.

3&00 ta 3g. anon80to tu for N. a ed s g12.o IoS 1;0.are. Brftush Columbla sa"o. °10.
citonte.j Ph-WOquoe.--Lobatum «M.0to l25 andMa ek terO$4. aes.un11 -steam ero seat sohaaiet.cash

for round loin, and Me to ae f-r aman lots.
d'andMdd o' 850 t S ic. ant ae for)n laJabbîng iots. C04 Ilveror 01 Me tais 8 1..

I e Irsh.-Cogand haddor je to e
10 L" fnt8 o 0 e fr WhIseAkàDa"on s SiS ptekeret, Vreu f simon l. ,
5

JAS% A. OGILV& sois
ADVERTISEMEENT.

Grand MÎffÎllery Opening
fiais, Bonnts and Novoltias,

-FOR-

Spring and Sommenr, 1895.
TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY, 27 MARCH,

And the voowinu uayp,
When we will Ehow you a superb seleo.
tion Of Novelues in Hats, Bonnete,Flowers, Feathers and a vast variety of
Fancy Goods, Mlonarhs of Beauty andFashion, snd all the latest bits as wornin Lndon, Paris and New York.

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
Bmunetsand Hats, the oream of moderart. Profusion of Flow.-r, Feather,
Wreathu, .Garlande, Spraya, etc. Rib-
bons, Ornaments and Laces.

IN MOULNING GOODS
We have a splendid selection of HatP
Bonnets and Ornaments, and we have
ahepes and styles in Hats and Bonnetsto suit the most fastidious taste.

ALL ORDERS FOR MILLINERY
Receive our prompt attention and satis.faction warranted.

JAS. A. GCILVY & SONS 7
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE
208 toA 207 gTs ANTOTIAr »T. Taevhos144115sInOUxTAIN SI. i 5126.

Brano. ST CATBERINE BTREET,
Tolephoun. a89116 Cor. Bucklina.m Ave

EJOHN::WATSON3
(15 years at s8 St. Suiplee tStreet.)

Inform ebis nroeuarrndgpast cuatamers, that
bu la now carrylot on bualno&g at

2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,Art Assoclation Building,
opposite H. Morgan & Co., east corner.

SIRVER WAIRE o every description.
Rodgers' Table Cttery, o an orce.Cloosk, Lampa, Onyx Tables.

Zoelry a moderato e a. Ai ai he loeast
primesEthe City.

INSPEOTION OORILav.Y 1 jNVrr

champion Eva oralor.
For MAPLE, SORHUM, CIDER,

ANo FRUIT JELLIES.
Vagateo. pan over tirebaz, doubion
bolier cPe .4 i 52 n io e.hang-
ale .rr.so .w,1<c.i.neded by ai-

67 Kb-ing Sa reet

Eii 
EEnipY.,. 

B" 
crE 

LL0MPN

Troy.k P sN nte latter.as wear bile 01,1ira e be- Oa
ti. .i cana'ail.
The 0. 10. Frein.

MFG. CO.
*IUOticif. t:hfo. 11

67 King Street, Montrea.

BEKEELY BELL COMPANY.
Cl TON 1 . made&EI an.LY, Gni.Ma

Troy,a N and wYorA Osy,

JOHN TAYLOX d*0C.,LU E03G

ig., the Pramer

BEL FOUitNDEscfthe day, have.mmde alU ths ie rlsal1Peai, ln Englmnd for imaay yor& a. (itaguopaau 1 informaiion frora JArsT. UOÂNLfriZ
goudtofTrsde B16in, 6F e. .

* i

1
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THE TRUE WITNESS O LANDÎ OH

Women the Greatest
Sufferers.

GRAVE RESULTS OFTEN OCCUR.

In Al Cases Paine's Celery
Compound Cures and Re-

stores Perfect Health,

Headaches are varied in character, of
frequent occurrence, and are produced
by a variety of causes. The common
headache is often produced by some in-
discretion in diet, or deviation from
ordinary habita of life. We. have also
congestive headaches, rbeumatio bead-
aches, and bilious and nervous head-
aches. Women are oftener the victime
of these troubles than men. When neg-
lected from day to day grave and fatal
consequences often occar.

Someé of the ablest and best physicians
freely admit that Paine'& Celery Com-
pound ia the safest, surest and beat
mnedicine for every character of head-
ache. Indeed, this opinion is strengthen-
ed by the thousands who have given
testimony in favor of Paine's Celery
Compound.

Headaches being more prevalent in
the Spring season, it is of the utmoat
importance that every sufferer sbould
know how to act. One bottle of Paine'e
Celery Compound will often permanent-
ly cure. lqature'a marvellous Spring
medicine will, at the same time, build
up the entire syatem.

ROMAN NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mis. Potter Palmer, of Chica-
go, were received in audience by the
Pope lat Saturday.

The thirteenth Congres of the Cath-
clics of Italy will be held in Turin from
the 9th to the 1th of next September.

The Bishop of Orvieto announces in
hie Lénten pastoral that a Eucharistic
Congress will be held in that city in 1896.

A Veneto-Emillan pilgrimage of 700
persons is at present in Rome in honor
of the third centenary of St. Philip Neri.

The Belgian College, Rome, has re-
cently celebrated its golden jubilee, or
the fiftetb anniversary of its founda-
tion.

Archbishop Xatzer, of Milwaukie, and
Bishop Becker, of Savanmah are now in
Rome and have been receivedin audience
by the Holy Father.

The bishops of South Africa are pre.
paring for a Plenazy Council, and the
Holy Father will aend thein an Encyc-
lical for the occasion.

The Right Rev. Bishop Bilsborrow, of
Balford, bas had a special audience with
the Ho'ly Father. Hie Lordship is now
en route for England.

His Eminence Cardinal Schonborn,
Archbihop of Prague, has arrived and is
staying at the National Tentonic College
at S. Maria dell' Anima.,

The nomination of the Rev. P. Ebrle,
S. J., as Preféot of the Vatican Libraries,
in place of the latè Mgr. Isidore Carini,
in officially ratified by the Ho'ly Father.

A great pilgrimage for Padua, Loreto,
Asaisi, and Rome is being organized in
Belgim. It wili be under the personal
guidance of Cardinal Goosaens, Arch-
bishop of Malines.

A congress of the Saleaian Pathers and
those interested in their work will take
place on the 23rd, tlh and 25th of April.
The Pope has given his blessing to the
promoters and. their program.E

. Roman correspondent says ha elearna
on good authority that the Congregation:
of the Holf Office lias pronounced
against thé validity-of the sacerdotal o-
dination of thé Anghican clergy.

Amost conaoin sd edifying celé.-
bration wa adé'i Rome upon theé

0. A. WILLIE
I. uatii in the old stand,

Where you wil find
A large assortment of

In an the latet
English and Amerlcan styles.
Prices to suit the times.

1790 Notre Dame Street,
Corner St. Peter Street.

K. EICKS• . o'BniEN.

ma HIUKS aUU09
AUCTIONEERS,

AND CoMMISSION kERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near MoGUl street.d MONTBEAId

Sales o Horusehold Furniture, Farm Stock,
eal Entate, Damaged Gooda andoGenerai
Merchandise:respeotftly solicited.
Advanoes made on gnsignments..

Charges moderato sund-ré-
turnuiprompt -

N.B.-Large consignmentso f TurkisbhRug
and apt alws on haad. PSales o fine
Arty and High Clama Pigturea ssmi-

-i, y'.

lr ssBmieas

*

Best-
English
Manufacture

Agy Sigo or Patt,'
IMPORTED o order.

JAMES 1511K TT0GO
15 St. Helen Streeté

3.95 a Barrel.
Bet Creamery Biifter....28o per lb.
Ohoice Dairv Bnuter..... ....200 per lb.

1-Y

E 8 t - w Jb Prfel.
J. 1' REVIEI 809, t. la£ tr at 1 1 1 so;üeI.Wz1 0 8 ofice,

-AND EVERY DAY

feat of theAparitionof Our Idyof
Lourdes. The faut was kipt with un-
wonted solemnity in ome of the Roman
churches, which froin morning till night
were tbronged with devout Oatholies.

The Holy Father has isued a briet to
the biahcps in England granting dispmn-
sations frm observance of the lenten
fat in consequence of the prevalence of
influensa in Great Britain.

It la said that the gold oontained in
the medals, vessel,chaîns, and other ob.
jects preserved in the Vatican would
make more gold coins than the whole of
the present European circulation.

As soon as the Holy Father learned of
the death of the Arohduke Albert of
&ustria, he sent a message of sympathy
to the deceésed's famly. His Holmenua
a&so addressed tothe Empezorof Austria
a long letter expressing ras sense of the
great loss the House of Hapaburg had
suffered.

Great preparations are being made at
the Vatican for the joyous fdte of to-
morrow, when Leo XTi. ill hold a re-
ception. All the grand dignitaries of
the Papal Court, the Diplomatie Corps,
and the faithful among the old Roman
aristocracy-and they are almoit all-
will wait upon His Holinesa to present
their congratulationa on his birthday.
In the evenig Cardinal Rampolla gives
a grand banquet to the magnate, ecole.
siastic and lay, of Rome; and in addition
the occasion will be celebrated by the
distribution of large sums of money
among the humbler clergy and the poor
of Rome.

AN INTERESTING AUDIENCE WITH
LEU XUI.

A very curions and touching little
scene was witnessed in the Vatican re-
cently. The Holy Father was in his
private study, when a poorly-clad Indian
of about thirty.three years of age was
admitted to hie presence, thanks to the
kind intervention of Monsignore Mery
del Val. He prostrated himseif before
the venerable Pontiff with true Oriental
reverence, and, when Leo XIII. himself
helped him to rise, seemed almoat about
to faint with joy and gratitude. The in-
terview lasted some minutes, and the

CaIndian leaft the pop* sthe
ppy possessor of segve drreàlic

and piotures which ho ,issed ain md
agm. It bu beun Proved beyond a
doubt thatthis Iadianisdirbotdcend.
ant of one of thé chiefs baptiued by St.
Frand Xavier. H hac, i appears, for
yar cheéished thé ides of one day
comdng to Rome to see the Holy Father,
and only allowed himnself- the strict
néenaries of life lu order tob ave
suffioient money for his journey. At
lut he has aoomplished the deire of
bis life, and, after visiting the Sovereil
Pontiff started on his homeward journey
on the following day.

A PRANO0 IBIBE O'NE[LL.

DmmlNc OF VrIUNOOT o'NEI -TTWE.

Thé death of Vimeont O'Nemi.de.Tyrone ha
omused a feeling of deep regret among the IrIsh
reuidente ln France., and slo among the des-
oendants of the exiled Irlih Of two Onturlies
%go. ofrwhom he wa one of the moat distin-
gulshed reprfentatlve, and will be ao Te-
grotted by many in Ireiand who met the de-
oSaued gentleman la Dublin, on the oeCeaon
of the O'Connei centenmry, wbich he was
deputed to attend with the late out de
Flavgny.

The deoeased VisSount waw devotedly attach-
ed to the land of hie ancestors. sud wa the
leading spirit lu organising the Irish National
banques which I annually beld In Paria on St.
Patrick's Day, at whicbbeunltormly presIded.
Ho was rdiatiurgule foreat energymand
flrmuemaofobharacterwith whlcb vau combin-
ed a disposition amiable and oonlliatiug
whlch onfor h mthe emleenof al who b.d

Miepla~.reofhlm açquaintancé Re dimla.
guised bimser by danuntlea courages nsav-
log tbe °lve of many lmpeorliid ln thégreat
inundatiocu of 185; and, lu récogu ion of hi.

ryon that ocion, hi vas named
hevalir andsb.qeqnUy OMfeer of the
ion of or. inM ,whl e Marshai Me.

Mhon was President.hewas made Conselor
to the Prefeturf of the seine, and mnbsequent.
ly made O0cer de l'instruction Publique.

Viscount O'SeiU was lu hi seld jear. hav-
ing been bor in M rtinique ou the 11th or
Septémber, 1812. Héevau ednea'éd atthé
catholie College of Jailly, of whIon he was the
deveted patron and rIend to the last. The
superlor ofthe ra uie vaa one ftheioutu-

ers Mt hl@uerai. Ille irfe 'Was tmat or a de.
voted and fervent Catholle, and lu him iast mo.
mentistrengthened o thérSacramenta of thé
Holy Ô6hurchb ho as oo.aed hi the pions
nrayers and loving are o him aflectionate
family.

The Oinae anudMao for thé repose of hn boul
th plore t the parip edburch w St. Honore,
thé churob belng draped linIblack. wlth the

oonogmdlmeri-. la. ULIobA g
aumber ef Nrenèh pn1e.a IUm ver. n.
Baron de Bedmna. Montu-lavof the de
BareaMU Bc aMhie dangder r MaelCaesAnd Juliu 'Nolil dei ne, t

iee amvez a". Palnlk àBoy!., o
0 o 0 Iri hllee Colle .Doi

F~LM~zimhCle eory hMvomi t
ý'emy Roy. Osmmui

cooke, O.P., 8 Sne, Avenue IRchaaa 'Ouel Cai.O'Kelir, Connieu,
RobsaObaht, Cunie. deLahO0.OCounte

de Oamnbaolrre., Cogini de oammider. Marqu
deDruxBrie Bro d ounay"Bton,

Oaba~vimon sddmoutm e Bell
Olulgny. Madame la Marqa<mede C.u1g,
gadame la Badndeosa and ma
.- -era.

PeoDIe Who
Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, bas
won a wide and wonderful popu.
larity. At Is Introduction it was
submittedtoexpert chemists,promi.
ment physicians and famous cooks.
AU of thespronounced

otoene
a naturai, healtful and acceptable
food-product better than lard for
ecr cooldg purposeé

The success of Cottolene s now
a matter of history. Will you share
ln the better food and better health
for which it stands, by using it in
your home?

Cottolene Is sold ln 3 and 5
pound pais by all grcers.. 14ade only by

The N. K. Fairbank
Company.

Wellington and Anintme
" oraar .

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS,
This Great Household Medicin

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purity the BLOOD a
sot emt wondrfu yt.oothln,n
MMOK&OHLIVER s IINYO1adS 0W
M tone,.E euor andE¶or to these gris

SPPINrFLIF.They are com
fadentl7 recommended as a never failing7f
miey lanaieuaes where thé constitunf, 
,haever cause, hasecme inpanred or ik
ored. ere wonderfllyseo5n 1as 1
ailiet. Incidentai te femalos of al 45
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEICJ
are unumrauued.

Holloway's Ointment
Its Bearching and Heanng properties are

anown thronghodt the world for the
cure or

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old

Wounds, Soresuand Ulcers
Thia la an infaible remedy. If e tectulla
rubbedon the neck andche.t a. sait Into mut
It cures ORE THROAT, dihlptherLS Brou
ohitio Coughs, 001dm sud aven ASL M
For <k1andu sr Sweigs, A&bscesses, Piles
F Ztulas.

GOIJT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofBKINTDISEASE,ithas neVOl

The Pills and Ointment are manufacture
onlyaI

58 OXFORD STR TL DO
and are soidhy aUvyendorsofniedlfléhrO.i'i
oui the clviUàed worid, wlthdirectionsfB erut
inamoutevery language.

The Trade rMarks ao these medielneg ri
reglmtredat Ott&,aa. Hnce.sanYofthrou",,
ourt thértiah possessiona oh1imay keeP
·Amorlean countereits for sale wilL be S'
ented,

JMI Ptaisaaera a d bodool cto the Labeli
and 2a te addre s £fil

1 1
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On.. 1 w..

A uMr MMmmtcouu.

MADE DrnRES, fer Paltu:
Joe Oom. jemI8,e% UMsesetc

CHARUESALEXANEBO
nie ec. eJamea Stw..t.

prnuumi ROUgE aid BTE&KOAT Bonl-
~rrg! orl AW& XUT. Blmokmlih,

yarebouae TO baalbllete.. tomr
aai ffuilrorkt%0ode? 7àSsud

l4 Coisz sueee, wutset etrl0otB q.,
KOU!UtàJ- BellTelephoe 585. ui-

Whsre Do You Cet Your Lunch ?
Have Yeu Evor Been ta

JAMES M. AIRDS,
1869 Notre Dame Street,

lIr NOT, GO AT ONàCL
Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmoai Pies, elxce!

lent, Tty thein. Outr Coffoe 's noted.

k =Q ftt wS=y. ' .a"mfl
L= =rmumm3A0

1 iuCases. Wrice, eau or TeleoPhon7a <SM)
.dresDA VIS & SUIE,

ffl6 Business Colloge, Montreal

Bell Tolephone 3277.

WALT.ER RYAN,

Nombar, cas, Steam and flot Water Fitter
203 MT URBAIN ST. 1 2114 ST. CATHIERINE ST.

ll Jobs proupty attens ed t sla ow price.

moue, Sigu and Decoaive Paitor,
PLAINRno DEGORilvî PAPER BAUGCER.

Whitswhshtng sand Tlxting. AU orders
PromP&]Y attended to. Tonna moderato.

NsldsftC$, 646 DorcSter St. East 0f'Sieu"
Oft, 647 46 1 MOurlAL.

Si O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 8 T. CA TH/RINE S TREET,
(2 dOorE West of rosoont Street.),

Furntttco rep ad dReoer4d.cafpet
Laid. MattresaesMm.0vr

CARROLL B]ROS,
Beatuteredi Practical 8anltorlaus.

8=8»ÂX SB~T, ne.rar BsAuteine.
I)ralnage and Ventllatlona pectaity.

OhxoaMdeae

Fine CustomBt dShMar

1aM ewn04.4 8, 5 t Î-11,e,..,

OOFFEE8! CO-FFEES!1
If vou, want to

co"FE
Drink the best

-oossible
B UY ORLY ... . .. ..

Je Je DUFFY & 000,$

Canada Coffee and Spico $team MiIS

BAKING POWDEIR,

"The Cook's Favorite,"'
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

00oyou cough ? Are von troubled with Bronchitib,
Hloarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Itl 1MD-t u

Ând yon will kiiow
W cure

élrI]cera lnhat1thavepreScibe
the PCTRA BLSM C-
"XIR for affections of the throo.* and
"luagansd that 1 amn perfectly satWn
"lied with. its nse. I recozmmd it
'therefore coedally to Thyà.diciarla
"for dieame of the reupuatory

V.LE.BROWILLT, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraka, June 101h 1885.

"I1 cm reoommend PECTORAL
"BALSÂMO EL1.IE the compo-
isition cf which bus been mid4
Hknown tu> me, as au excellent :e.
medy for Plimary Catarrh, Bron-
ohits or Colda wfth no fever."

L. J. V. Cumoux, M. D.
Montres, M3azh 27th 1889.

L EomTàmzL, Iq. Oliemint.

"Hamig been made acquainted
with thi compsition of FECTO-

'R&LBAIBCOELIXIRjI think
"it my duty to. recommend ft9As an

what you eShould use
yourse]i

"excellent remedy for Imug 4d

'tiom n igenerai
SnN., "&Ilm D.

Pro f. of Ae ( t £a aolUni"wv. ti
Montcreaàl,Mach27th 1889.

" I bave uised your ELIXIR ar'
flnd it excelent for BRONCItL&..
"DISEASES. 1 intend eracdoyini
« it i my practice in prefeà e'ce ta

« II, ether preparationi, beosus i
44 alWays givea perrect sstinfaction.L'

Dit.J. ErmoR.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th188.

" 1 bave iiaed with .,Baeeu the
«PECTORAL BALSAÂMIO ETiIX IR

'l' n the different caues fer whioh it
«is recommended and it in wth
«pleasure that I reoommend iL tc

%h o p u b li c." Z .M .
Montreal, March 27th 1I889

Lack cfispace obliges un te omtl
several other flatterinç teatimonioe
from well known physîc'ama

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cis. boitlesa

WALTER KAVANAGH,
Mlst. Francola lXavier Street, DMoutal.

8001 TISH UNION and NATIONAL INBURANGE GO., of EDIN BUROH, 800 rL %ND
ASSote, 039,109,332.64..

NO RWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH$ ENGLANO

caial, 050000,000.

comiecl negt and sait Tounaçm, lo 'tO
E. DUR&Y.eon»eool"o Marketi

and. 58?S.'rToo

Cups and Saucors given away
wfth every Poun.d of Our 40e. Tea.

There are many other presents
given away on delivery of every
second pound. THE OBIENTAL,
418 lit. Jamin treet, opp. ittie Crag.

e W. oe!ORUU. pro@'.

0.R. prlHion. 1 le.P. CLABKEt

DANIEL FUBLONQo,
WholueIaad RetailiDeater la

CfOROXE BREF, VBAL. MITUN and PORK

apuisa rat" for olarItabIO finstitutions.

Cor. Prime AtlhUuv and $9. Dominique Sreeti
Telephone 6474.

Q. A, McDONNMtL,

A UCOUZf24TÀ" AD TBUSTBEZ.

186 ST. JAIM B 87133,

relophone 1182. aMo.urBE4L.

Peronalsuperviviongi ven to all business
RentsOolleeted, Estates admlnlitered and

Booksaucidtedi.

DOYLE & ANDERCSOII.
VWHO.LBSALE

564 ST. PAUL STUBET,. Montresill.

p. 13. 1OYL. tIR. 4. À»DEBsox.

21 S3T. LýAWBENOE STRZIT,

Joux B K&E<u,

TIF &ND BKEoe f BON WORM I ;

'X '1 &IÇTOIEU SeRIS!, MolTauAL;

wo.1.PUOIle N 2

BU#dnes8 Card-8
Embossd UOtte sd

Buatertahafle nI$Lon
SBAI>GEM, ous hort nouCdx
Gold Stamplut on Lokai,
libbon and <Jard. J. P.
m01406Lo, 21U5ML JamRes

WILLIAI J. DEL&Nri,
importer of Choe Groctrles, Wlnes and

Provlslonâ, and &Il kindi of
Choice Fruits.

$6,67 U. cathoeriusse tt ce. .kay strool,
MonuoaL Bell Talephoie No. 46000

J. J. KRAT.ING & SN

TEMPERANOBGRCES
237 BL10:luUV TItT

Loweat Frices fur &.L Goodi.

GALLERY 1BROTHELIS.
KEHCoAxwT AIIOItS,

34 - chboil1ez - t«ur

(Nex& Doorto Dow'e Browry.)

a8irc a*d Umir.drar dpeofly.

BAK.BgRe:- ad OIiETOI»

Brad dellvered o al partsoftheolly.

Cor. YOUt4O S&WILLIAM STREETS

IBLEcPiMONE289&.

B. MALL.EX,

Gmsaal &miracior and PlaWei,

126 PARK AVE14UB,

MmJobbing a speoiaty.

T. V. OBjRIEN,

PANCY BOCO Ssud S]RO,

281 82T. LA WR ENCE STRRR2',

0. a. Put& ses & 00.,

PIZR TILORIEG.

92O.BILE QÂU
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Magon a Hanlin
Dominion
BerlinMewcombe
Ennis
Pratt/

EoIlian
ocation

Mason A Hamlin
Dominion

0[9 BerlinDrasIng~

New Pianos from 1175 to $1000.
New Organs from $85 to $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
Secondhand Organe from $20.

Tsaxs or PAYmr-From 3 monthly.
Liberal discount for cash.

Over 100 Instruments
ln stock just- now

The largest and most varied assort-
ment in Canada.

One price only and the Iowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Tuning and Repairing.
Visit and correspondence solicited.

1676
J4TRE ÀAME OTREAL

EASTER I
Ou beautiful Dongola Kid, French

Patent Tip, Lady'. Shoe, at
81.26, is a gem.

THOMAS W. CALES,
SHoE AiD TRuNx DEALER,

. . 137 St. Antoine St.

PETER BROWN
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE,
MONTRIAL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
DENTIST'.

Teath without Plate a Speciaity.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MONTflEAL. 460

J. T. McPHERSON,
msrxB m Im.

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL.
UModern Dentitry in all Its Branches-Mg

W. H. ,JOUNG, ... , D.D.S.
BURQEON DENTIST. Telephone 2515.

1694 NOTRE DAME ST.Painlus Extrctionby Nitons Ode 0a"
Vab apor. Electrity, and aima by lm-

Aflfelal Work at Besonable Pie.
consannuans Froc.

MOL STE 12AU LANDRYeCD,
8y 10 & 12 Busby Lane,

28 ST. ANTOINE STREET&

TELRPRONES 808, 881, 971.

The Canadian Artis ticSocie ty.
OFFICE :-1866 St. Catherine Street, Montroal.

Founded for the purpose of developing the taste of Musie and encouraging

the Artists.

Inoorporated by Letters Patent on the 94th Deoember, Is9a

- - SOOOO.
2,851 PRIZES of a total value of $5,008.00 are distributed

every week.
1 PRIZE 0F................ .10i And a number of other Prizesvarying from1 PRIZE OF........... I ......... 40t

1 RZ o ................ I LDt N

TICKETS, - 10 Cents.

When purchaslng your tickets mention The Canadian Artistio Solety.
Tickets sent by mail to any address on receipt of the price and stamp for maiing.

AUNT MARTHY'S CURE" is to-day the mose. popular and Iargely used
remedy for Rheumati.m on the market. There muet be nome reason for
it. There i. 1TS'UNDOUBTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED MERIT la
the reason. CA. M. 0." ls not calculated and designed to act aa a tempo.
rary aid only. I does not deaden pain for a moment or an hour, and
then yield the victim -to worae sufferings than ever, but it ill radically
and entirely cure any onse of Rheumatism or Neuralgic trouble in exist-
ence.. Ail oaes do not require heroio treatment, but any which do are
guaranteed, satisfactory result., after the use of half dozen of "IA. M. O.1
Sold by druggiats and grocers. Sent to anny address by mail on reeipt of
25 cents. "A. M. 0." MEDICINE COMPANY 186 St. Lawrence Main
Streeti- Montreal.

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDER@
GET PRICES PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORES:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONE 180.

PROVINCE 0F QUEBEU, DISTRICT OP
Montreal. No. 1919. Circuit Court. A.

Oumeron. PJs.tntiff varmns J. S. Cathbertsoil,
Defendant and J. l. mopherbon, T bers saisie.
On the F nth Day o oApri ietat eue of the
elock ii the atternoon, ut the domicile o!the
m a T<r 8ea No. 4 eaeHall i in the
C0tY of Mon-wrmul, wliiibc moiti by anthoritY OC
Justice , ail the gmoc and chattelm of the said
Tina ai. e sei ithis cause. conis.8 of
FurnIture. W. W. SMITHI, BS.U

Montreal, 25th Marah.1895. 86-

erefraeCASTR RiD er iuereth
IST'ORf.["Ul star the Hair.1

a ould beumed daIly Keepa the scalp healthy,
PrevYntsdadndrufr, -promotie the. growtb; 8
perl hair dr.esia for fa ent
eb EaN EnM AaIr oemist, in

1GURRAN, GRENIER & CUnRRA
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
99 St. James Street,

RON.J. J. CÔua.u, QC., LL.».,
&.W. GmNna. Q.C.. F. J. CURRAN, B.C.L

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBFRS
Montreal.

JUDAH, BRANOHAUD&
KAVA NACH,

.&:D·Voa as.
3 Place ti'Ârm.e uli.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BACHAIJD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 8-0

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BARARD,
S [pormerly LORaT a Donnarra

Advooates sand : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STEXET,

mu4wmWDnraet Emkank autaevi
Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

NOTICE.
IE s HEREBY GIVEN that appII-

N at.fion w,,, b. made o theLbPar1iatubliL 0o
Canada, at ita noxt Sesiiion. for an actto. incr-r
po a Company to construet anat operae a

u or tramway fro usmae nto the
north-eatern lmIt of the County of Ver.
c'aerma 1 Province of q.uebeo, lbrough the
County o rncambly i o apoint on ith
western lrait gf thevonty of Laprair.
parallel with h et. Lawrence River, ani
from orne point on Ibe about describeti
line at or near Si. Lamnbert., la the (Jou nty of
onambly, t a point l or near tae Town of

St. john, aondty ofSt. John, Province o
quebeo ; aad rallway or tramway sytem
rnnig through the oevera ovillages ani
°aiseoie route orernneotingbesame

my branhes with power taiconneot o.sald <y.-
tem wlth rallway or. tramway une on tbe
north bank of muId St. Lawrenoe River by ag erieral traffi bridge on sld ri"er ai
Koutreal; aima wlth power to develop andi

auilize one or more -Mater powers u lthIe
Cbambly River, sud to generate. rent, seni
diribute andi dispome Of 0eieli 1, electrical
power and i Iydraulic power, for soy purpoue
whatsaever, and for othor purpomes.

J. 0. DROUIN,
28-9 So ct r


